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“MAMMA, I THINK taunton electh) the
BOOTBLACK CANDIDATE 

AS CHIEF MAGISTRATE

THE QUESTION OF 
RAILROAD RATES

-

!PAPA IS KILLED”;

»

<•>t WERE AGAIN
REMANDED

U. S. Consul General GENEROUS 

Parsons Meets 
Shocking Death

Senator Elkins Talks 
of Roosevelt’s 

Message.

BEQUESTS jamcs b. Tracey Who Won Out In Yesterday’s Electoral

Contest Has Had a Wonderful Career—Started as a 

Bootblack, Now He Is Mayor.

Dr. Preston and Howard D. 
Camp Will Not Be Tried Un
til After the Clarke Inquest

Two Charlottetown Citizens 
Remembered Religious Ob
jects in Their Wills.

/

\>

IN CITY OF MEXICO COMMISSION’S POWER/ At eleven o’clock this morning Dr. E.
in securing the necessaries of life he took A. Preston and Howard D. C.mp 
up the work of shining the shoes of the brought into the police court as a mat
clerks for tj>e nickels thait be might pick ter of form, and were informed by the
up. magistrate that they would be re

in those days onp of the first friends manded until the inquest is ecnc'uded. 
that he made in the city was the station To Judge Ritchie’s remarks the doctor 
agent, B. F. Kingsbury, who secured for simply bowed assent, 
him the bootblack stand privilege, and has Camp looks very much composed, while 
rince remained one of his best friends. the doctor’s confinement has evidently 

In the course of has 10-year career as began t<) te„ „„ bim, M he dees not look 
bootblack as a waiter. and ««Nh as well a» when he first appeared in
baking a flyer on the streets as a fakir, , B T , __ ,selling notions or anything to turn an B. L. Gerow, his counsel, was also

honest penny, in Taunton he was holding T • " ,. .... ,. ,on to the stands at the several stations £ 18 whispered that some sensational 
with a grip that no man could dislodge. evidence will be given before the conclu- 

During the bitter part of 1886 he was - °‘ the case. One of the rumors, ap-
obliged to relinquish the manaceraent of parentcy well founded, is to the effect
his places for a while and go to Florida in that Miss Laura Jennings also made an
search of health. While down there he ante-mortem e’atement.
lost no valuable time, but secured work This even’ng at seven o’clock the in
ns a galley boy on one of the daily papers quest will be resum'd in the court house, commerce, after reading the president’»
in Jacksonville, and biter became the col- *nd it is expected that standing room onstage yesterdav, made the following
lector for the advertwing department. will be at a premfum. A couple of po- Bt*temenit regarding railroad rates:

On the way !ho.me bv met with the own- licemen will be at the dr or to see that ,,. T , , , ,, .,, ,
er cf a flying hciee outfit in Washington no minors gain access into the court . un<ler8:tan<i pmadenfc doe*
and became a partner to travel through room. Hot desire to vest in the commission ar-
the Southern States. As the coroner has not concluded his ex- bitrary and uncontrolled power to fix

When this trip was finished he returned amination, of both doctors, one of them, at rates. He has repeatedly stated that the
*? 1887■ . >>e reeled in Cyder that action of the commission in fixing a rate

The old life was taken up again as de- Coroner Berryman may obtain what he riT, n -,, , , . „ . ,tailed above, but -when the year of 1894 con «idem important ev'dence. eu^>le^t 60 rev"iew by courts
rolled around, just ten years from the Four or five ether witnesses will be Bn“ the railroad companies should be 
time of his graduation from the Milford called this evening. furnished legal protection against any in-
Hgh School, he entered the Boston Uni- ----- , ■ ... ,justice. That being the case, a law grv-
vroity as a law student, relying on a bare ip|pi t DinTU „ ing to the commission power to fix rates

has been called to answer, and in hb pn- chance of pulling himself through. IKIdFi i I T , should not be drawn m such manner as to
vaite practice is mid to average fully $12,- Paying for a portion of the first year’s . ... _ — - nncilicn Rive to the commieslon purely legislative
000 a year. tuition with borrowed money, he earned VVAKIl J I KLMILK Secretion in fixing rates.

Every man, woman and child in the city enough in the following summer to pay ' If those who advocate vesting in the In-
of Taun'tan knows the candidate. They this debt and pay for another year. ' ... teretate Commerce Commbacn the power
call him Jack' Tracey to day, -as they did Alternately he worked and studied urn- Nothing Short OT 3 Legislative to fix rates are in good faith, eteking to 
at the time he was serving meals arid re- til the time of his graduation in the spring , , - carry out the policy of the president, they
frei'hmemta in Mason’s and bo ore that of 1897. In the fad of that year, while ASSBlTIDiy 111 Dublin Will DC should be willing to accept a statute giv- 
time shining the shoes of patrons on the running as a brakeman from Taunton to ing to the commission power to fix rates
streets and in the depot. Fitchburg and Lowell on alternate weeks, ACCCplCO. eubetantially jn the following terms:

Born in the town of Milford, May 22, he took the bar examination, and w»s one __________ “Wheney r any rate, fare or charge fired
1868, he was $e youngest of a family of of six that passed in a field of eighteen ntTRLTN Dee ft—The Tr.kJ, Nhtinm! any common carrier for any 
IS, nearly all of Whom are living there candidates. WJMIAM, Dec. 8-Ihe Irish National ^ ^ or unjustly
now, and in jhe schools of the town he In 1889 he married his present wife, Vonvention was opened at the Mansion jnatory, or otherwise m viciation of any
gained his education, graduating from the who was Miss Florence E. Baker of Rayn- House today under the presidency of John provision of the act approved Feb. 4, 1887,
high school in 1884. ham, and they have a beaut ful child of 2 Redmond. There was a good gathering of entitled, ‘an act to regulate commerce, or

For a while after this he worked in one years,, named in honor of Mrs. Tracey. members of martin men! and detmm+e. from any 801 amendatory thereof the Interstate
of the Milford Sloe shops fur nine motidis It is remarkable to state thait through „ . , Commerce Commission shall have power,
and then left home, going to Fall River, all of the campaigning that Mr. Tracey all Part* °f the country. Special interest after investigating the facts and hearing
where he secured a place in a c'ortijijg has carried en while seeking political hon- was taken by those present in the advent the parties affected,*to make an order
efoQ-e at the munificent salary of $2AO a ora, Mrs. Tracy has been assiduously of the now liberal administration at West- oiodiftang such rates, fare or charge, so

THjiimnwri h ii riTTtf
of shining shoes, for in order to help out examination^. “We eolemnly aee?rt that no now system i^tion or other illegality thereof, and

— of government in Ireland will be accepted order shall take effect at the ex?‘ir
ais eatiefacvOry except a legislative aeeem- a^on of such time a« the commission .shall 
bly freely elected and representative of the ] Pl*eembe not kyç than—ds after publica-' 
people, with power to make lawe for Ire- j thereof.
land, and an executive government re-! “Any party affected by sudh order «frail 
sponsible to that assembly, and this con-1 ^ entitled tajnefciUrte a proceeding .to r» 
vention declares that the Irish national ( vjew each order.;in the circuit court of the 
party cannot enter into an alliance with United States for any district through 
or give permanent support to any Eng- which the line of the carrier may run; and 
IieJh party o>r government which does not if *he court in each proceeding shall find 
make the question of granting such an | that the rate fixed by such carrier was not 
assembly and executive to Ireland the unreasonable, unjustly discriminating, or 
cardinal point of its programme.” otherwise unlawful, it shall enter a decree

setting asid*- such order; but if the court 
shall find that such order modified the 
rate, fare or charge fixed by the carrier 
either more or less than was necessary in 
order to remove the unreasonableneHS. un
just discrimination or other illegality of 
such rate, face or charge then the court 
by i's decree may modify and correct ducli 
order.”

P:It;V
k

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 6 TAUNTON, Mass., Dec. 6 — In the 
(special)—The wills of the late Thomas civic e’ection yesterday John B. Tracey, 
Hagan and Thee. Caseley, who died recent- 1 the “ bootblack candidate ” for mayor, 
ly here, have been probated. The forner ^f1,el”tedT.^. ,e «^ping nmjority over

leaves $3,500 to Charlottetown Hospital, : ^ year Tracw’ i»Ued 3985 rotes”

St. Joseph’s convent and St. Dunstan’e 
Roman Catholic cathedral, and over $1,000 
for masses for deceased brothers and sis-
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His Carriage Was Struck by 
an Electric Car and the Top 
of His Head Was Taken Off 
—Conductor and Motorman 
Have Disappeared.

Should Have Authority by 
Statute to Enforce a Reduc
tion Whenever Rates are too 
Hiyh or Unjustly Discrimin
atory-Senator Elkins Will 
Favor Such a Measure.

j

■(Boston P-ret, Saturday.)
“I will spend from $15,000 to $20,000 

to beat that bootblack who is running

2r -raf' “*“■ ‘ *• Sa.-iSlS/i.TK IX
b«to« „ dd„, b:„."

leaves $1,800 to hie wife during her life., J’888 were ^e words that were spoken 
At her death the Methodist church will on tde 8lu”P ln ^ clty °f T«inton dur- 
receive $650, the Salvation Army, St. the past week by cne of the indcpen- 
Paul’s church, Y. M. C. A., P. E. I. Hoe- «ent Republ.can candidates in reference 
pital, $600. The remainder goes to friends t0 James B. Tracey, the regular mayor- 
and relatives. alty nominee of the Republican party for

the election which is to be held on next 
Tuesday.

Seventeen years ago Mayoralty Candi
date James B. Tracey was shining' shoes 

_ , _ . —— ..in the Taunton depot, and previous to
French Foreign Uthce L-Onsic— that time had worked in the streets cf

! the city with his box dung over hie 
shou.'drr and soliciting the trade of citi
zens on every corner.

That was just .20 years ago when, he 
walked to Taunton over the railroad ties 
from Fall River.

He had left- a small, shoe-black’s kit 
in a clothing store in Fall /River, and 
after arriving in Taunton, having a few 
dollars saved, sent for it, and then at the 
age of 17 years took up his vocation in 
the streets of the o ty.

Daring the 20 yearr since he has fought 
the fortunes of life' akoe.

First a bootblack of the streets. Then 
the proprietor of the stand at the depot, 
and during the time he rema’ned he estab
lished and controlled stands at the Attie- 

J. R. Cowans of Springhill passed boro Middleboro anl Mmsfield depot*, 
through on the noon train from Boston FoUowing thas period in his life he be- 
en route home. c®”«. B ra,'road ““P1^ m var ous ca-

H. E. Fawcett of Sackville, who has pa<abe*’ “d 8* °“e t,me the bag-
b„. .. », i

a- ». M.U» a», k- ! j.ursiK‘5 tï Sî',^
York at noon today He has been at-, of aha.t .time served as a waiter every nig it 
tend ng a meeting of (he New Brunswick nud Sundays in Mason’s cafe of the 
b<*ithem Radway. .... city he now seeks to be mayor of.

Judge Landry passed through the city Today lie stands there, a self-ediqcmted 
at noon en route from Fredericton to men of the
D7c^e9t®‘ ,

J. L. McAvity went east on the 
train.

Geo. Seam-n, tratikmaster of the I.C.R., 
is in the city. 1

Jos. Rainnie of Sackville, who has been 
visiting in the city, returned home to
day.

N. L. Rand, master mechanic of the 
I.C.R., is in the city. He is inspecting 
the new round house.
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CHICAGO, Dec. 6-A despatch from 

the City of Mexico gives further details 
of the accident in which James Russell 
Parsons, United States Consul lost his 
life there last night.' An open carriage, 
in which he was driving with Mrs. Par
sons and their son, was struck by an 
electric car.

Mis. Parsons was slightly injured. The 
hoy escaped without a bruise.

The accident happened while Mr. Par- 
and his family were going to the 

central station to bid farewell to friends. 
The coachman tried to cross a street car 
track in front of a rapidly moving car, 
which struck the carriage with terrific 

v force, crushing it against a trolley post.
A Mr. Par ons' head struck the post, the 

* ■ whole top of the head being taken off.
: *\Vhen assistance arrived the body was 

lying with the head and shoulders on 
the pavement and the feet in the wreck 
of the carriage.

Mrs. Parsons was staggering blindly 
aound, stunned by the shock, and ntter- 

. ing in coherent sentences inquiring where 
she was, and where she was going.

“Mamma, I think papa is killed,” slid 
her son, James Russell' Parsons, jr., but 
Mrs. Parsons was too dazed to realize the 
truth. She was immediately taken by 
friends who happened to be in the vicini
ty to her residence, where medical assist
ance xvas given. Mr. Parsons’ body was 
-taken to the poKce station, according to 
■police Regulations, where it still remains 
pending an order from a judge.

Until the police investigation is 
eluded there is no means of fixing the 
responsibility, as no actual eye-witneeees

' "^É/ro^tomafknd the driver of «re 

^LSch both disappeared immediately after 
the- accident, and have not yet been ar-
TÇALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 6-Thc news 

of the dearth of Consul General James 
Ruetoll Parsons of Mexico City, last night, 
caide as a great shock to the state offi 
cere and to a host of friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Parsons in Atbamy, where Mr. Par
sons had so long been connected with 
state educational affairs.

Few men in this state were so well 
known as James Russell Pa sons in his 

educator and writer on edu- 
He and Mrs. Parsons

, ÉSIn
WASHpîGTON, Dec. 6—Senator Etions, 

chairman of the committee on interstate
<

TROUBLE IS OVER
»

ers Controversy Between 
Powers and Turkey is Prac
tically Closed.

feons
:

JOHN B. TRACEY,
The Ex-bootblack Who Was Yes

terday Elected Mayor of 
Tailnton, Mass.PARIS, Dec. 6—The foreign office here 

considers tkat the controversy between the 
powers and Turkey is practically closed, 
and that - ’ details remain to be set
tled previous to securing a satisfactory 
adjustment. The international fleet is re
maining inactive pending the conclusion 
of these detaïH

f

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

service
discrim-

con-

z!
, who has t w * served as 

on «xahe of 
the meet noted cases in which the city

|
'tii
noon i
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COL TUCKER

IS WAITING
WOULD AFEECT

THE STEAMERS
A BIG EIRE

Davis Cigar factory of Mont
real, Suffered $75,000 Loss 
in Last Night’s B aze.

Bringing Immigrants to St. 
John in Transit to the States.

Says New Brunswick Senator
ial Appointments Will Not be 
Made'Until Western Vacan

cies Are Filled.

WILL RECOGN’ZE THE PREMIER
LONDON, Dec. 5—The appointment of 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman as prem
ier is accompanied by the removal of a 
curious anomaly in English court cere
monies. A royal order was gazetted to
night authorizing that the “premier shall Col. J. J. Tucker returned at noon to
rn future have place and precedence next 
after the Archbishop of York.”

Hitherto in court and state ceremonials
the premier was not recognized, and cnly which it is reported tnait the Colonel will 
took rank by virtue of his membership in be appointed as one, he said he had been 
the privy council. Thus he was preceded informed on good autihorilty, that nothing

MINSTBFIS COMING b> gevera] ^ b* mlDJ<itera' would be done in the matter until the
MIIijIKLLj LUItIIIiU vacancies for the wetibem provinces were

Thoftie in xmnt of a night of real old DEATH OF CART. ATKINS decided, when all theNuppointmemts would
fun, euQb ae a first class minstrel show can ... , , l.e made
j/ut up, should attend the Opera House Regarding the rum»r that the In'terco-
Thureday evening next, Dec. 7th, when Oapt Levi Atk™ of the j«hoone 1<m2”n^,ay waa to be «W, he said
Lucier1 s Famous Minstrels are to hold : - - , ; , L^ . ’ T. . there was not a particle of "truth in the
forth. This company, although making, Friday night, have bren recived The f ^ ,a ^ t
their first appearance in St. John, comes | captain was about to go on board his ves-' eponi so iaæ as ne cou a nno 
very highly endoraed by the press of other “1 in a steam launch wfon' the steamer, 
cities. Joseph R. Lucier, the blind cornet Mabjack backed into the launch and sank)

amor^XDda£Æ wato^His Wy^tTjmfbee” ro : WINNIPEG, Dec. 6 (speeial)-The re- 

as® Johnnie Lamblrt, the wonderful boy cOT’ Ted. HeJraves a ^fe and five small cord shows that 181,000 bushels of wheat 
tenor; Eddie LoBarrie, black faced c-m- children at Spencers Msmd, N. 6.
Odian Al. Derby, Stanley Smith, Oxby captain, who was very popular at a] the 
Bros., Miss Rose Lucier and othei* well rnanUme ports in the provinces, will be 
known in the world of stage favorites. greatly missed by all his friends. Much

sympathy is felt for h:s family.

The following paragraph relating to the 
admission of immigrants into the United 
States appears in the message of President 
Roceevelt to c-ogress:—

“I recommend uhat no immigrants be 
allowed to come in from Canada and Mex
ico, gave natives of the two countries

MONTREAL, Dee. 6—(Special)—The in 
suranoe on the Darà cigar factory, con 
tients and building, which were destroyed 
by fire last nig’hit, totalled $9J,60O, of 
which amount $73,630 was carried by Da
vis; $65,600 being on ebook, $6,000 on ma- 
clnnery, and $2,000 on ithe fixtu.es dis- W-aceelves.”
t'ibutted in small amounts among fifteen , ^ ^nericf“. consul. at

® to the Times this morn ng, in reply to an
companies. enquiry, thait the president’s recommenda-

James Robinson, owner of tihe buildings, tion to congress would probably apply to 
carried $23,000 insurance. The I-oss is now immigrants coming through Canada and 
estimated at $90,000, of which $75,000 is on Mexico and passing in transit into the 
tha Davis firm and $15,000 on the bu..ding. , United States. So that emmigrants to g ti

■ into the United Sta.es would have to go
■ direct to a United States port.
I The president’s recommendation may be

MONTREAL, Dec. 6—(Special) — Miss ' based upon the idea that it would save 
Ethel Bond, granddaughter of Archbishop ! having a large list of their officers and of-
*»* „«• «-* r—* S
ciaj K) J. H. DunJcxp, son of Judge Dun- natives of Canada or Mexico would not, 
lop of this c it-y. Toe ce.tano y, whei of oou-ree, be affected by the recommenda- 
took place in St. George’s churc 1 wm tion of the presid- nt, if it became law,

"f-i*»*• s-w**•»*“ ÜBSityS 155»o“i“Bjsihop Coadjutor Omni ehar.l. M>. and 
Mrs. Dunlop will reside in Mon<trey.

career as an 
i-atioinal topics.
ivere close personal friends of President 

-Z ’ and Mrs. Roosevelt. He was eepecrially 
z «■ prominent in oppo^ioo to the educa- 

y -4/io.naJ unificatècm bid! of 1903, and re
signed upon its enactmisnlt, aihno* im
mediately thereafter being app. tinted by 
the President to the Mexican oonsu’-geu- 
eraMnip. Mr. Parsons was boro at Hoo- 
sick Palls in 1861.

■
Â CLAIMS HE LOST

THIRTY DOLLARS VJay from Obtawa. Speaking about tne 
vacant eeneitcrahips for this province, of An unknown individual who taya that 

he has been working of late at the waiter- 
work^ sisited the central station this 
morning and reported to the police that, 
be was robbed last night of $30. He said 
that it was a cattleman who relieved him 
of the money and left the station with 
Sergeant Ro s to go to identify the cul
prit, who it ivas presumed would be 
around the dheds m Carleton. When lie 
arrived at King Square he informed the 
officer that he did not think he would 
know tihe man and did not go any further 
with the sergeant.

Senator E’kihs said he would favor such 
a measure ns h - had outlined.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6-The Escii- 
Townsend Railroad Rate bill wh-ch oass- 
ed the house at its last session, has been 
re-drawn and was reintroduced in the 
house today by Mr. Townsend.

Iat cnee.

A FASHICNABLE WEDDING
Albert Peking, one of tli* •crew of the 

Boston schooner Geoma, lyinz at the 
Qt°r co^l TKV'ket wharf, was suddenly 
st^Gkcu with nn^umon’R yeeferdiv a-fte-/- 
n^on and hurried to the General Public 
hospital ear1v laH ev^nrn<z. condi
tion at the tim-» ava« cr;^Vel. Some diffi- 
cn1tv was exn^eneed bv the mate in 
loeafin<r t.h® a.mb'dani'e, be was unac- 

Afi announced in this morning’s papers, ou-'in^ with tho c;tv. It a1^ r^iu'red 
A. W. Hawks, the laughing phieoso- her, j «nmo d^inat» wo’-k in •removing’ tli»> suf- 
who was to have appeared this evering, frrer fr-m the vessel to the conveyance, 
as the second attraction in the Star course, T,,e vnnne m„n .omewhrt easier
has beta taken dangerously ill with nKrT1;n, auhee„h the doctor eon-
flammatory rheumatmm, ueciaaitating the, vondftien to he critical,
cancelling of all his dates, and removal to t 
h"s Maryland home. W. H. Main, of1 
Hartford, Conn., will substitute for “Sun
shine Hawks,” and lecture on the sub
ject, “The family that lives in the base
ment.’ ’

I

WHEAT RECEIPTS■

1 TONIGHT’S STAR CONCERTThe marketed along C. P. R. system yesterday, 
making total primary receipts to date. 
30,271,000. The total of ether grains to 
date is 1,975,000 bushels, compared with 
725,000 last year.

FRACTURED HIS SKULL
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 5—(Special)—J. 

R. McNeill, clothier, Sparks street, fell
A SOCIETY WEDDINGCAPE BRETON NEWS

% SYDNEY, N. 8., Dec. 6-(Special) — 
Srhe output of the Dominion Coal Co. for 
Ythe mouth of November aggregated 333, 

440 tons and shipments 278,856.
Thomas Mtrain, an aged resident of 

Rate tom, was struck by a Sydney and 
Louishurg engine last evening and had hi-* 
legs broken and, sustained other injuries 
He succumbed a few houre afterwards.

MAY MEAN A “DOOL” HEAVY BUTTER OUTPUT
OTTAWA, ONt., Dec. 6—(Special) - 

The output of creamery butter in tihe 
Northwest Territories last s a on was 
1,034,000 pou ds compared with 4,3,000 
pounds in 1197.

OTTAWA, Dec. 6 (special)—Society was 
out today to the marriage of Gilbert Fau
quier, contractor, to Jessie Gilmour, only 
daughter of John Gilmour, lumberman, 
The marriage Lock place in Grace eburchj 
the Rev. Mr. Gorman officiating, 
ntwlv married couple left by private car 
for Ncnv York this afternoon.

down stairs in his -tore and is now in the 
hospital suffering from fracture of xthe 
skull. It ia1 exp cted he will recover, al
though it is pretty serious.

MADRID, Dec. 6—Gen. Wey’er, the for
mer war minister, has taken persona! of
fense at a speech delivered by General 
Luque, the new minister of war, in which 
the latter said that he proposed to re
store discipline in the army. Military men 
lore ee the pos i> ili y of an encounter be
tween the two generals.

A sibet brins- buiti on western 
<yf Mi11 shrpse aloe1-s’do the I. C R. 

tracks for tih“ aevmKmodoti"n of tito men 
who are emriloved in connection n-i+h the 
aRerations to the I. C. R train shed.

[

The
G. Arthur Abinette, who has been 

head clerk at the Sydney Hotel for some 
time, leaves there today for this city to 
a sume the management of the Victi ria 
Hotel. E. A. Bowman, formerly of the 
Victoria, will be head clerk of the Syd
ney Hotel.

The Empire Dramatic O’uo meets for 
reh ansal at 8 o’clock this evening at the 
residence of George C. Needham, 627 
Main street, north end (over McMillan’s 
drugstore). It is absolutely neceeary 
th it members shou’d be on hand prompt
ly at the hour appo ntad. as an important 
matter will be laid before the club for 
discussion.

THE GOVERNMENT ASKS

PEOPLE TO BE PATIENT

AND REFORM WILL COME

NEWSPAPERS BOYCOTTED
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Dec. 6—The boy

cott of the compositors against the news
papers which are opposing universal suff
rage is extending. Sixteen dailies today 
either could not be published or appeared 
in restricted form.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR

WAS A GUEST OF HONOR

AT NEW YORK DINNER

i I
The Head Line steamer Dunrnor» Head, 

Captain MoFerran, sailed from Belfast to. 
i day for this port direct.

»

Impossible to Carry All the Promises Out at Once—Czar Re

views His Troops and Compliments Them on Their Tried 

Loyalty.
, THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .* >

He Talked of India and Said That Great Britain Had Done 

Wonderful Work There—Very Cordial Tone of All the 

Speeches.

:
i

MR. PETER BINKS RETURNS.

Mr. Peter Sinks was down town tibia 
manning after a few days in tihe counsbry. 
He came down King sir .et, and was pick
ed up at -the foot by the Times new re
porter.

“My!” said Mr. Sinks, a* the new re
porter brushed the back of his coat. “I 
had no idea I was such a terr'-ble bark- 
glider.” He Iliad forgotten to put on hie 
creepers.

Mr. Binks wanted to know all aibowt 
the Ludlow, and the nriw reporter ex 
pliijned th.vt Supt. Parks had rep-n'tpd that 
•he wanited 1463 new pieces for her *vt 
-cnee.

“Why/* saiid Mr. Bink=, 4‘if they added 
•to that many pieces a hmdrei feet of 
plank and a box of sjyikee they con’d 
budd a cruiser of the Ouaogondy cla^e as 
an auxiliary to the Ludlow.- I must eee 
Admiral GJa^eow ait once.”

The new reporter explained that the 
ferry committee had decided to pomrhose 
the E. Rose and a gisoliue launch, in order 
to have. a fleet from which ait least one 
craft might at any time be available for 
service. Mr. B nk* said he was gLid to 
hear also learn that Naval
Architect MacLean s b'U fox* eleven hun
dred dottars, on accoun t of the t old we'd li
er, Avould be allowed to let its whiskers 
grow.

SHE IS VERY OLD.

The proposal to sell the ferry steamer 
Ouangandy, or ti'adc her for a can of paint 
for the Ludlow, has aroused some curios
ity regarding the age of tihe vessel. The 
iJdeet citizen of Carleton does not remem
ber a time when die looked any younger 
than at present. As a matter of fact this 
is not eurpri ing. The fmv. recorded men
tion of this vessel is found in ôam-'e1 ii., 
19 chap., 18 v.:—

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 5, via Eyd- 
tkuhnen, Ba«t Prussia, Dec. 6.—An offic.al 
note was issued today explaining 
while the government is inflexibly deter
mined to carry out the reform- premised 
by the imperial manifesto of October 30, 
it is impossible in one stroke to accustom 
the population to the administration of 
the new order of things created by tihe 
manifesto. Until new legislation required 
by reforms is effected old laws must be en
forced except where they are already re
placed by temporary provisions. The note 
adds that drafts of the provisional régula- 
tiens governing freedom of the press and 
the right of association have been com
pleted, that tihe deliberations regarding 
the reform of the council of the empire 
and tihe extension of tihe fraurblsc are 
nearing a conclu-ion, and that tihe eitec- 
tdcus to tûie national assembly are being 
expedited. At tihe same tara* measures

are being initiated to cope with the dis
turbances Which are endangering public 
security.

M. Belgard, chief of 'the press censor
ship office, has been relieved of his post 
ait his own request.

At tihe review of the Smonovsky regi
ment at Tsarskoe-Selo, yesterday, tihe em
peror addressed tihe troops, commetvting 
on their tried loyalty. Af the sub>eque$LU 
reginimfoil banquet given by the officers 
his majesty thanked tihe regiment for its 
exemplary services and expressed the hope 
that it. would always show itself as firmlv 
united as it was at present.

Advices from Voronezh, dated D°c. 3, * 
say that tihe soldiers of a disciplinary 
l>attalion are parading tihe town in gangs 
and intimidating the populace. One con
tingent, it is added, is touring the eur- 
nMinding villages and estates and inrniur 
blackmail. ‘

tih .nt
the others, on the fr.end’y fee'ing between 
the Undtied States and England.

Amb.w idor Durand raid that the first 
tilling he had 'been told t n arriving ’n 
America vrais that he ehoud epeaiv infre
quency and never long. He talked most
ly of India and gave sonn ii ter editing ex
po i en es from his travels and bis diplx; 
moitié care r n he cast. He said we 
se emed to be all twrong in our conception 
of conditions in India.

*4M'e ha ve been accused,” he fa id, “of 
ruling Iadia again it her will. Way, do 
you think 175 OK) Eng. coud rule
400,000,000 of human beings wi.aou. their 
cousent? I am proud ol" our wor'c tbei’c. 
I think, though i: may be an insula, con
ceit, that we have done the greatest work 
in India ever accomplished by aay power/;

NEW YORK, Dec. ti—The Entertain- 
Club, wbiJh Prince Loins recently

1
euent
joined as an honorary member, held a. 
.reoepl ion last night at "the W utldrof. rihe 
Briti’.h Ambaseiador, Sir Mortimer Durand

f

r}t-he gurat ot honor. Wit'll liim were 
L .Lady Durand, Ii-s Durand and many

.. lihcre cl' Ji
■uyeral ti.uari L. Wocdfcrd presided. 
IhlTnerth end of the room was iiung with 
uul-Xnimtun end a British dig and a 
pennant einhioi lerod wi.Ii the Eogtreb 
veut of aims hung he.we.n.
I General Nelson A. Miles and Be rough 
I’itsident LiJtltlcn, cf Brooklxn, 
*K>kc. General Wo ad fol d theu iu-vodue- 
,|| Gen. Joe Wheeler, wha received long 
aiinlaufcc. General Wheeler talked as had

<?>»<$>

HURl HIS FEEL1NG6. “And there went over a ferry oo.ix .0

1. - m,
they were dUcutsing the question 01' win- 6on „f Gera, fell down befoi-e tihe king as 
ter food for equirre'e. It was referred to he waa come over Jordan.”
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, who chained along. This rweremce is to t'he Ouangondy, 
aird thjet genlMemau became very indu- which was then on the river Jordan. It 
nanit. was in the time of King David.

“I want you to know," sa$d Mr. Horn- j Shimei, «on of G ra, is rti.ll in the i'er- 
beam, “that I eat what 1 «ing please in 'iy service, and still has a habit of falling 
winter—or summer either.’! Jdionvn before Wl job.
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Barlaschofthe Guard « Ljbatt^h.di^Pale Ale
B, HENRY SETON MERHIMAN jjff- Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a very effect*»

2§&*§æ**æ***

i
THE

3 ASK FOR
<eJ

■yHERE is beauty in every lin

every curve of

\t*
m■>-® - fi>V

'--there is style in 

“ Canadian ” Rubbers.

Best of all—they fit snugly to 

any shape of shoe.

High Cuban heel 

pointed toe or square, there is 

“ Canadian ” Rubber made for 

you and it means your foot-comfort.

You’ll find it bears “the marie 

of quality." Look for it.

fi
end harmless hypnotic.

It fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po
tent medicines or tonics, of which no.one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

(

(Continued.) frost of her. looting into her eyea with
Suddenly he threw hie pen aside and a deferential and sympathetic glance n^Îkly toTwindow, wbidt etood “I know for certain/’ he ^

The shoemaker had gone out, ck»- Charles was well two days ago, and that
^ w * “

* — to * tta* * Z™ 1 SÜÎ yZ^’kl Dcv^e. She had

turn to the l«t, upwpra nothin* agarast de Casimir. Sue had only*nVhe J^^er ZtTti foXet»!^» him once or tmee, and she knew 
recbion of the river that h» woraiepe cthaiie’s friend and to some
died away. Three was no Outlet on that For de Casimir hetd a

vside except by boot. ^ no«tiou in Dantzig. Sue was quite' * ?"* teS reSyThke him smee Chartes like htm;
growing dose to the but she ml tended to do so at her own
the View. So eager was the t ^ ^ ^ ^ woman
low t-he movements ot his lan-dlord. tdiat ™u®1 » ■ .
he crept in stacking fe®^out thc. r?£** mufa a Utile movement, as if
67 J2S2J2Z* ™ and de Casimir
he could ju»t distingue wemnwwy . . etood aside, hat in hand,
r«:fn‘K fX^-X W I ** V™ ^ *“
boat moored to the steps, which askea ^ w4en x

™rn^y^int^tâ° mre ^ sheared, res^^n« to his bow 

was no one ejeeto Neuer Markt, for her go and stood
it was the qupp^hour. a fcw fcr a momraoit in reflection, as if gesng
J*? were mS4b-tro«red. » ZT “ ^ T* *"* “ ^ *

ate- one,” he said toin tiie Fnsche Taefond mthe BaK. ^ he‘turned down tiie Pfaffen-
The soldier saw the boat steal out to eotttinued his wear at a leisure-

ward them. .Therewas no^er boatat ^ the Rouen-
the steps or m sight He he lingered in the shadow of the
edge of the roof, and after cMWutiy me6s- , „nr> while so doing saw An-
tiring his distance, with Qtuek SS*s aglow “dicm’tnn quit the door of No. 60,
with excitement, he leapt tÆro« ctmmke direction, toward theait ssiftsstis si *<-««
“2 ÏÏTÏÆ -a-s “«y®* “Æ-Cir
shoemaker still slept, the so Wr «Stir £^beng toW by^ & reflection

TL SS tr-JJüSt,'' “* ■** - *“
han»l« from a said in to frieadty

A firm of manufacturers in Enÿandre- ^XetThe rot down by the epeftvrimtow and x^fctvv new*
reived this note from a native cf theCMd ^ write wMe the tnemtog « dwold dry “L^^f’SS^on, the husband of
Coast : —“Having heard that you are one ^   "?"? STnatoT Madame is out-
of the most famofis companies of London ^ be wrote was a Jwig WP«rt ^^What is to be done?”
I have determined to come down and sit __Aeet after riheet dnsdy wnttea. And yog *W vy<^ aiming, grave manner
with you at Loudon in order that yon in the middle of jus work he ^ke of^ekia^ advl^which few could resist,
may look me to attend school there. You read again the tattw that hehad ^dad at him with a twin-
may Please send me a ticket if you do y* in h*r eye.
acquiesce to • what I have said., lift Otirs ive geeture, he , • “There is Fraiulem Mathilde.
Gold Ocost 1 cannot get any good màn to Then he turned to Ihw “But-well, ask hear M she will domejtihe
look me for schooling. I « be wonder The sunwas i^betee he fdMtt» ^ ^ to me, for an instant. I
that I have not seen you before, and yet pens to^er. Byway of a postscript ne «> -----”

ssfaru-as- HErr^E-C- ss-a *.« -
Hoping you will grant me my request, ^ ^pa^ to hS. Thave hLn in the ÿanred
Yours obedient servant, etc. river half the night listening at tiie open «* Amir’s ^oM^ainet the

stem-window of a Bevel pmk to every clatter of deCM^J ^ ^ aTatdhdog. 
word they said- Hie .Majesty cam eafe^ ba^^de wae^Mt in the drawing-room 
come to Ivomgeberg. Indeed, he is bettei ytatnyoe Tvas visitor thereout of Dant^ For the whole country ti»a gm* V**** ^
is riddle^ with that which they call pa- atom, ”a f Qne ol bwl0 boobs <*n

YOU CAN OBT WELL W YOU WILL Ô. ItoMr S'

utor women* anu uub * S wyyf SfS

nerve food 1 sÆgJttfgrssa«safriwacs
l1U”L 1 « only in acknowledgment of all, that I basket, to^notc m ^ ^ ^ flydeaf>

Dr. A. T. Schofield, a great English au> have eacn&ed. v. , 2nd wTs looking out of the window when
IgS.Z.lZrjL y jrajt! iT-SK at

raSdoSTM^Tor back of bred, noises ! with war or its aterms, were all^placed to r<^:6t^/ajl9-d De Oae.mir’s bow was

; as tr s;js str*

,___ , s‘-*ii^“ 1“*" ””iÜÎ"1“i*b'“pp‘(Boston Transcript, ' Saturday). values of etocke-w 6 per cent, money, or ^ IfmQtum o£ «kau^ôd nerves. | at^p^wJre made on N’s life— Mathilde must have expeobed him. She
Rttyks in wall street' run ofl further, ! nearly twice last year’s Decembar rau, while Pure air, wboJeecane 4pod> rf8^ ^ , , T ' M v gLbastian If Prussia were w»s dressed in white, and her

^îs«.tr-aÿrç L^Lant„^*ew»
a?-tLSTJ3rSA,3iîfe5^ ^ MlJUi L id<^ M tor di^ Of th, from *g-I ^^re t^^ or‘ Ifc
^•rrriS'S tK?jrvjrasaar-tfyg ,0-^^^ *»—* -»»-»fanaüc;fw^M»moverbe^Ma.

ÆW fba. you Will not wony orlot ^1.^. ^he Triter ehivered and bughed in sheer thilde redly ™
r ^ «Scblr ,£? ÆSPi. ÿf-5 ^ Ci ^ DÆ; amusement at to a». ^ 4“ Na
I duced batik r«»ervt«, RutvAa be called unrcsasonlng optimism has distin- A«rve i-Ona wg be c1. ,hiS wet clothe». The ehoemaker was They Na

sembMng of congress, end of the yEor set ^ ^ ^ martet this auiumn on the week in and week out, ana xs “ QiLvwlv ««*,> and nresentlv knocked at his dmg he had never been mer cy aUomeouB, profit taktag aitix «rua-®JUook for greet basin»» aeUvity sext year. Jo_ you will foal the thrill ot new 861 > p hod always been avemted. But now ‘they
l SLSmtr a^nle^y^Su " ^ tbe i^a.^ Ï3S? SL*SS Kf« -d erô took to your wust- , door. ^ ^ ..j am ^tir.” met his tvifih a trou^g d^^.
f. Bret day of the w-ek- Tba.hmh oia«*a»«nt lncreaic4 mUch of late ytara. or alace .he od and worn-out nerves. , i™, boot rattled the Moor he De Casimir had a gafflnnt ma,a”

^crtssÆf1} izïst&WSttsÆî» Æ*- «ehad«nrouedvZ^ErtarsanM^SSSÆd«r^r?:£*»£»• and wrc 11 over S3fi5
• E s» s-x»«srsris r«Ty-ïs£‘- ^ ^f*d m hundreda and h0 i “y- — <»» «=« yOUr ^

depoai.s mcieaee, hence the «urpnrq^ glace, ihepenod of the la.ue of eh art-term eada -E eases. c,s-h#rhund Principal the shoemaker. A euepicicus man is ai- On the wjoceas empresse in
ceae of cash held over to, law; *■“““> notes we have had lKUe addition to the Mr. Archibald SutherLaura, rnncip«t, «rooiciot» at the beginning of tele, do Casimir had *?fenbuilt up patoful.y Of late. JWMu ti ntaas ot bonds and stocks, and the gcol ones g^y, B»r School, Sydney, N. S., write*. 5 «“IP hja manner toward Mathilde. As he krak-
thlrds and the banks hold h^aUttle over have rlsen t0 priCee which It must be own- -pretlv troubled with nervous dy- ! ‘"e day. , ,» . -d => her to. quick mind, ram back to tor-
two and one-half millions 8U,r?lu* ed do not appeal -o Investment. MeanwUle I was greouy , , • fseflims in the My name, answered the other, care ed atnarnaaq recollectionwhile their depoalU are near.y eeveateen ^ former playthings of the street, many spepati and tight cholung teemmgs m y «oh! my „i„ y Max Brunner. mer meetange. He had no rere
millions less than loans aggregate. o£ them, are rlamg to a position about the After meals I of ton foH like voen . qf having aotuaBy made love to het.

It 1» at interest lo jcg over half a an geme as that occupied by prerent approved d etomach was sore. I was CHAPTER VH. “Mademoiselle,” he said, "for a soldierI ^kS^«.lnwre"“braVete>3 3rt-?S fKce^Tha.^ls.^n^S ££>u. »£T worrit M ^ -in time of war-the conventitms r^
Item showitg no ah.y lmge cc„l today aclling anywhere from »S5 te HOO above fc^deehe end Aottoeas of breath on alight lhe t ay perhaps, be shghtiy relaxed. I was told
preceding y care — nearly thluy per cc pM. aMl ahich remonstrated in nils of (,rtui. mli eoufilu le feu s’expose a être ÎC,. Lu were alone—that your faiher as
clSringbhSure banks begin D.oentoer^wlto dlvtoenos, are*placed «Several doctors treated me, hrttle par las otinceltes. out, and yet I pe»h»t«d-—”

1 116,000,000 lees cash reserves. t^'O00;?0^ ,? ™ in a seml-gJt-edged c.aas by the er-»t proa- for a different ailment, and I finally dw-, j He spread out his hands and laughed
depo-i a, KLOWOOO !o a lcana andt6,»A«« ptrjty ot ^ese piping times. eided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. AX:, lt wa6 taid tlhat Ookrael do Cbsimir— appeaJiiigJy, begging her, *t would seem,
lary-^6 ITo<1Sl2r per cent, call money, against g|Vm f”m time to time ter I had used three boxas I found myself tlMlt whese presence and uniform ^ help him out of the oociai difficulty to,
3 to 4 per. cent, a year ago. to prove the value of the shares, not on pre- vef-, mach benefit ted. You can depend jenit an uir of distinction to the quiet wed- ^ which he had got himself,
this the "barometer stock* average^! os aent 4,,ldend but «? Proved tarmng powere J to recammend Dr. Chase’* Nerve <■ ■ lt&e ikaueng&qse—was a Vole -My Iaither will be sorry—” tiie began.yonyewu,.ait0toti^^£-va ï^oTto all who suffer from anyformot ̂  SaZv. STX whhipetod that s£t ia hardly him. question,” heinter-
fact; demand has caught up with MPPlT. teke „ what are called "neglected" securt- wgrvou, disease, for I behove it til thor- he vva8 m ^ confidence of the Emperor. rupbed: “I was vhmking of your dmpdeas-
>lkJ S^arC«USp.rSS conmiloiTIo tire, .^..^^“li^whîm ütoltiaMy ongbly cured me. I shall be glad to be the But tllM must only have been a manner But I In - an excuse I assure you.
and higher. Now apply m ^-boom ^highest, m«n, of bringing «U medfoto. to 4e.nO; o£ apeakin6. For no m»u was ever ad- : onty Mk a aent, to tdl./ou «ta* X
*------- - . to the expectations even « <h*i year. At- nce af any one-who w suffering as I aid. f^y tihu-t tiupei'huroam «nmd. beaixi iVj® Ivorngsberg thait VhaiTle»
a IslZVEl AM’C D Al K IS chlson and Sou hern Pacific may be mention- Nerve Food, 50 cents, a* *U D Caeimir was left behind in DanUig narnaBC>n ja jji good health there, and isA WOMAN b DACiV 13 -«-J»-- «fità. dsSê^TîkLnron. Bate. & Cm, To- wi^t forward-., , ^ mo^to^ard'^th the advance guard

i A IMCnniMf. Ap records among these Industrial Ehares this Portrait and skratature <jf Dr. A "There will be a great battle, , he said, ffie frontier.”THE MAiNSFKINu ur w. m, book•ua‘* i i ^ »- ^ ** ^.cTJ°^TL ;
_ .... s. ■ A ■ Rank Of lt all comes the suggestion as to axe on evWM box. j 2t. ...... wered Math tide, ana ™eve aai ^

UC D D H Y \ I I AL what the pools and cliques are in the mar- —---------- - J,r Indeed, every «nan wae striving to get j^te of disappointment m heir vxwee. iw
nCI\ rll I Jivny ket for. In It so stead.lybuUt.mthat Is. They , TEXTS ‘ to the front. He who, himself, had given Osimir must have heard it, for he glanced
PVCTC AA Th« Slightest Back- an .S U \ TWU , 3 , |a new meaning tinman ambition, seemed elt ber again With a gleam of surprise in
NY J 1 Lrl. arhe If Neglected, ta out with the maximum of profit. That day 1 J: i able to inspire not only Fretotmen bu* ^flAbie to CaUSrTears oT Terrible SfpS fo "T^To^oX "semon and. preach | roldfam of every, nationality wrih fire from “TtoJ. W excuse, he

Suffering. haflre“^t a^n8 alnrai°»aya market’ the It the'goal were not to f" »””yto reach 1 ““Yeti said de Oaeimir; tor it ^ ”dmg to tvay. He was an appor-
, and healthy buy-me-snything kind. Periods of pause. Who would keep up the struggi i . De«irec that he spoke, and your .tumet with all the quickness of one who

nJ^storkhtovs are welland regularin «^^as^tha^or th* week^are ; ^ m|ght ?e «oc toe asking, ;husband rimore fortunate than 1. He is ,muet by his wits among «there esmt-
Svlir*aotion When the kidney* are ill. elderatto and fof gettiig a perspective, so , How long would ts va^ ' ure Df a staff appointment. He will be ing on the same uncertain fare. He saw 4lMMee „ —
âfwtoî. body m in,for thopoison,^ toere can be no doubt ^ woJ/Uît though the angels should among tile firet. Bjf ?£,,'* °™ f *fk faTaaZ '
t,Ka kidneys ought to have filtered out ol of the feoundn<sa ot business and of thc out- chide us. Tomorrow war is to be decared. farer may besrttfte wtoon be nnus apS^Jlf ’wilVon
the blood are left in the system. look for condnued active trade. But eptcu- And gloat o'er each task we m g ça . They were in the atred- not fair from where 'he had expected lo ohmb a Grocer Mill street

The female constitution is naforaUj u.mo has . wit ot «,iïgK.U>JÏ^TVlL II the h tauengame, whence Desiree, always hiH. Wbat was thc nirnnmg of it, he ^ racer- _
more mbjeot to kidney di.eare than . {«5^» J^gTSSSSltl a £& d^Unto _ practical, wL burying toward ^market to a* himself,
man’s; and what is more, » women s work ^ t^e question fairly may be asked as to Here is a text for tod*J around it: place. De Casimir bad seemed idle until (To be Continued.)
Herer done-her whole life » one eon- Just howVich of £Sr."S worW^whV ^“l ouroeÿaway. fce Perceired ber.
tinuous strain. , , pri^| ^5SS?all o/^wSchcomes tiie deiue- as rich as it was when ,you J Deearc? made a lit'0e movement hor-

How many women h&ve you heanivSon that in the last month of the year, with For that which itjrjvca you ngl - noi. at the anommomieralt. She did not
«My. how my book ochre P Doyoatoow rol.way reo r<*u‘^,hP^ a^'—^??hubng,c:ttarr,l1?,p.B3Rur™ know that tlhq fighting hod already begun.
thSybtokachofiimio ofth. finA mgn»rf ^Vt^fiSènc^on^ P^?s ^^hoSS £3 SSto t «Ï arc toe treasures rA1,r> oned |c totimir. wi’h a rere-
kidnov trouble? It 18, and sbo *^ tbrough thr whole field of International tin- , The poorest among us receive^ suving smile. “You muet be of good
tended to immediately. Other symptoms ™ low bank reserves and the annual ________ -Chtcago Re.ora cheer There viU be no war at all. 1 tell
infrequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy “^en1a approaching, wkh uudemably -------------- ------ vo„ that in confidence. Rw»» will be
o^higSy colored u^e. buromg «mretton , y —HER GRIEVANCE tia°^. "j Z ^ing toward the Frau-
when urinating, frequent urma , pu^ rates yielded by„toProve4.„,,1“" I (Chicago Tribune -0rld 1 engaeee when 1 per,wived you; to W my
ing under the eyre, sweUtng of the feet an vcatmentg ln romper.son with the .ruling p<)or Amlt Judy always looks as if the world J ^ vont- father, to re,y a word to I
^Th"’ ^svmoromTi^not token in rime and SSSt^bstter deman/for funds and higher There^6”» Trown upon her countenance the u Come—you are trailing agutn. That |

Three *ymptoinsU n of terrible ra es next year than was the case when 190a who e day long. , r,,,.h (js right. You were so grave, madame, as ,
wSt‘1£V “hd Sf^o tags 5” »«-'. Sbe ^ , i >«u hurried along with your eyre footog
ta^aot, there dLeasre may ho ouxod by tho | *”« fU" 01 ^ *tok ^

nnlM’S KIDNEY PILLS Teacher-How many senses have we, 1 "Don't I '“l.li^manner was kind and easy inviting
UUAn U IV1Un~l * Harry? _________ ___ rit" i„ réponse that wb-ch the oonfitontaal

They act directly on the kraneys, o Harry—Five. , 1 always expect, a retntrn in ki-d It is
make them Btrong and healthy. Teacher - That's right. Now, Johnny, o. H. Jackson has been retelecteji <mp- . h;t Qr mies with such people; knd

Ma«7GaUoy,A«burn,N-B., wrure. Jl0lmny_To buy candy with. — Chicago tain, and treasurer of No. 1 “™®”a ,de f>simir missed. He saw Deswee draw
«for over four month* I wee teonUodvnth “ T may iye them? ladder company; George Barker, l'euten- , hc_^ y* was young, and of that dear

•vSSi^sSs&lEtt 5L-________ i w. h. o~ —- _ ,,,T « »u, res T-.-JS S
Price 80 oonwpor box OTthrrebo^for | lf\*K kytoe Laxative BfOlllO Qumme Tablets ticfinite refu6al to confide anytbmg what-

«f* -fegjftanae | JV/VU~ ». »u« » *«- ■(*»
$g*w*o, Oafo

é1
5

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocH St * Phone 596'\;i :i m COALi)RAILROADS.or common- IIijr/Ji Hard
Coal,

K
sense, I iM$
a I'

II From Liverpool. From St. John, N.B. 
yov. 81 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Dec. »
Dec. 6 .. LAKE ERIE....................... Deo. 83
Deo. 18 .. LAKE MANITOBA.....Jan..« 
Jan. 8 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 80
Jao. 16 .. LAKE ERIE....................... Feb- 8
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA...........Feb. IJ

" LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. |
.. LAKE BRIE..................... ”
.. LAKE MANITOBA.........Mar. 31
.. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. U

Vri^T-CALB^E-TB„BifverpiV.;-i«M

$50 and upwards, according to steamer. 
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.

CABIN—To Liverpool. $40.

v1 WO1% T à»-'c4
m

WK Suitable for Hot Blasts,' 

Tidies, and a other kinds 
of round Stoves,» not Self- 

feeders, at only $ç.5o per 
ton delivered. This is a 
lot of American Hard Coal 

in mixed sizes, ranging 
from Nut to Broken. 
Ord^r quickly while it lasts

Feb. 13 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 27

V \ A
*

SECOND
L°TH1RD$CLASS. — To Liverpool. Lon-

as sr,»s“ftJfuÆtÆ
don or ijondoaderry to St. John, $27.60. 
To and from all other points aU equal*/
l0W ratST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S Mount Temple, Deo. 18. Third Cabin

S °VT^laike Michigan. Jan, 16. Third Ca-
bln °Rates same as via Liverpool.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Mack.Ua St. John, N. 
B.,Pot write F. R. PERKY, D. P. A., St 

^John, N. B.

“CANADIAN
RUBBERS.

fX mui v \38
ui 98Xr
V9»| -

v THE MARK OF QUALITY.

THE TRUSTFUL NATIVE Gibbon® Co.C-- A HEAVY 
SMOKER

WHO ENJOVS A GOOD
smoke should try

THE

£ 6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 
Street and Smythe Street, 

Near Nerlh Wharf. 
Telephone 676

ihnihhSWïflFS
dally txo.pt Sunday.

First and Sewed Claw 
. Coaches and Sleeper* Hall- 
* lax to Montreal.

c.
k. TO

Montreal\
■npross

Leaves Montreal Dally 8.40

Class Coaches and Pslaoe 
EXpreSS sleeper* through to Cal- 
_ , gary.Trains Teurw Slwpan on Sue-

day Montreal to Calgary. 
c.,h The BaelSe BxprowEach way Montreal Dally 8.40
c„_„,r f-\ —p. m. First and Second Every Day cllM Owen* and Palao.

FROM 1 Sleepers through to Van-

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft,
Coal Landing, ‘f

Scotch a American Anthracite
Irving

«

y. i
^L. QQtf1- 
i**j%u&* 5oM5 %5E*l

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

court*.
Tourist Sleepers Thurs

day and Sunday Montres! 
to JTanoottve*.________ _____

These Twine reach all point» in Ou»; 
dlan North West cad British Oolumhi»

5? a
or write to F. B. PERRY,

GEORGE DICK, 40 MtalnSL 
ieot older main St.

Telephone 1116Worry Habit
Kills the Nerves

i

ruwtsTS.
D. P. A.. CL P. a., 

et John. n. a.

Bulbs! Bulbs!
jeet arrive* from Holland: Hyaelntha. Dal- 

fodUs, Tulipe, Narmsaur, Jonquil*, So. We 
have also geo* rerto 1er bulbs and repotting 

plant*.
Floral Emblems of all kind* n specialty.

H. S. CHU1KSHANH.
195 ObIoh Street.

Phone 698 A etore; Mai» r^ence-

7UNFAVORABLE STATEMENT
AND A HEAVY MARKET

DR. CHASE’S

loans Increase,' Cash Decreases and Surplus Reserve Cut 
Down Two-Thirds—Wall Street Disposed to Conserva

tism for the Moment 'i ,

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT- lWh, 
1846. trains will run dally (Sunday «WStp 
od). as follows:

■

$PROFESSIONAL.TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

for Halifax. Sydney end G.G. CORBET, M.D.Ne. 8-Express
Csmpbellton .. .. ,. .. ..

Na 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. .. .... ■— 
Na 86—Express lor Point du Chene. Ha- 

11 lax and Piotou .... .. .... •*
Na 8—Express for Sussex .. .. .. -..17.10 

134—Express for Quebec and Mont-.
iS-Expreei tor Moooton. Sydney and

HttllfaU .................... . .q#ee*eeee*eee*3«*C

:K
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
st. joint, h. a

&* "
NO

No.
lUefoAMVP* WCl

-

FOB HOLIDAY TRADE.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

.. .. «.8»Na 8—Prom Halifax and Sydney 
Na 7—Expreas from Sussex .. ■••••- 

133—Eti press from Montreal and Que;

No. 1—Express from Moncton -..Ju-jg
Na 11—Mixed from Moncton tdnllyl .- AO#

9.60

We offer a choice «election of Abe, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

B°Scobch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon WUs- 
ldee; Brandies, Rums, Gins, etc., etc.

English Aire, Irish Stout». __
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price* Low.

M. A. FINN. 110 and U2 
Prince William St.

1A4S
1

All

trains run bv Atlantic Standard Tima
o'clock 1» midnight , „___ _

D. POTTINGER. oewiral Manager. 
Moncton. N. B.. Oct 18. U«.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, » King street St 
John, N. B., Telenbooe 87V _ .

GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. A.

All
M.06

[cures.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, ■
tucracAi mmu

AW COMTBACTOa
5 MlllSt, St Johm, H. B. '

TalsfkMM Mas Ufc
Crocker A Wheeler Dynamos I 
and Motors, Tdephones, An- 1 
nundators, and Bella. Wketog B 
In an Ms branches.

SKIN /

troubles.

1

’

Harrison’s
Salvers»»

MAH-PU
MINERAL:

is guaranteed to cure «11 sores and *M* 
6 money refunded. Sold by

Smith, Dock street; 
„ Row; McMIllln, Halo 
Falrville; and Francis.

!

WATERIf

Part because It comes Item 
a aepth of 268 feet

It cures RHEUMATISM. 
COUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
v See that the bottle, has 
our label and capsule.

H. LaSffloi# went to Fred-Hon. C.
erioton by the early train this morning to 
attend a meeting of the gpveramenit there.

.Bgamig|I “htort .rdtofHnp^rtPtictlte Exotitiwly.

eia«HIHCTON. O. C.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S BSS

I K
AAn admirable food, with all

iL^SS&Srt&t
winter’s extreme cold.

I A ‘Wood’s FheBiiheaiao,
The. Great English Remedy,

! The Mah-pu Miner; 
Springs Co.,COCOAMr».

i

(LIMITED.)
The Host Nutritious 

and Economical.

I» i
i jX

iVi

",^“'.,«,Tu»,d“ by" H&ï
Salve in a few treatment». Inouly 
concerning above wlU be cheerfully 
answered.

(Signed) M. C. HARRISON.

i

m

PATENTS

intercolonial
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
Pacific
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I) SHIPPINGiDOLLARS.
DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLDChristmas Goodi ! I !!Do you work for dollars ?

When you get them, do you make the dollars work ur you ? 
We can employ all the Idle del ars, and make them yield 

you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work. $8,000,008,00 of 

which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETCMINIATURE ALMANAC.
t Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
.. ..7.52 4 36 5.45 12.00

1905 Sun

!
♦

■
Mod. ..
Tues...........................7.53 ■ 4.36
Wed.
Thur...........................7.55
Fri.
Sat.

We have been openino- up fv vr ®s:>±> 
preparing for the GRAND PUSH 
which always comes tr us this 

time of the ye: r.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy O cds, B )oKs, 
China, Cutlery, Lea*’ cr G a > is, 
Celluloid Goods, Ja i nese -roods.
Come along and look over our stock. 

You are interested, so are we.

YESTERDAY’S SALE 
OF THOROUGHBREDS 

AT NEW YORK

POGGENBURG WON 
NATIONAL AMATEUR 

BILLIARD HONORS

0.286.44 < ;7.64 4.36 7.40 1.24
4.36 S.31

7.56 4.S5 9.18 3. 0
7.67 4.35 10.03 3.58

! -2.18

*♦

! S

!
♦

Iu Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
viiunignt to Midnight. !..:Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, NEW YORK, Dec. 4—-Final play in the 

billiard tournament for the national ama- 
of the Haggin and Tevie sale of thorough-, teur championship was witnessed at the 
bred mares yesterday, 98 bead brought ;l German laedergranz Club yee-erday after- 
total of $.2,675, an average of $741, as noon bc.iv.en J. Ferdinand P.ggeaburs of 
against an average of $542 for 99 head on the German Liederkranz Club, and Charles 
Monday. The more des.rable mares were p; Oonknn, of Chicago. Mr. Poggenburg 
.agerlv bid upon by Harry Payne Wait- ,von by a score ot 30 to 218. The wanner 
ney, Thomas Welch, G. E. Seagram, A. J. also broke the high run record of the tour- 
Boyner and Jcihn Mackey. via ment, held by hirne-lf, by rolling up a

John Mackey, Mr. Haggin’s eupemrttend- string of 91 in the eleventh inning. His 
nt at Rancho Dpi Paso, bought nearly all bent previous run was 84. 

che high priced mares sold. I* or the mare The crack -Liederkranz player not only 
riora Hurst, dam of Hurstboume, he paid demonstrated liis superiority over Mr. 
$8,500. She was bred to Star Roby on Conkhn yesterday but he also earned in 
March 20. Linda Vesta, dam ^ of Cairn- the week’s play every honor, of the tourna- 
gorm, winner of nearly $50,000 in his two men. that was possible for an individual 
yeare on the turf, went to Mr. Mackey for player to obtain. He clearly outplayed 
$6^00. both his opponents, Mr. Conklin and E.

The 12 year old mare Marguerite, famous ; W. Gardner, of Passaic, N. J., with a 
as the dam of the $50,000 col-t Nasturtium, clean record of four victories. He won the 
who was sent by the late Wm. C. Whit- high run, best grand and best single aver- 
ney to run in the English Derby, but who age prizes. The single average prize he 
was taken ill and never ran in England, obtained in Monday n.ght’s gamè' with 
was knocked down to Harry Payne Whit- Mr. Gardner. On that occasion his aver- 
ney for $6,500, an unexpectedly low figure, age was 15.

Mr. Conklin opened the game yesterday 
in brisk style, in four innings bis total 
reaching 41, against 19 for the champion. 
In the fifth inn ng Mr. Poggcnbnrz settled 
down in his stroke and rolled off 46 before 
missing. He never again lost the lead.

*

!
NEW YORK, Dec. 6—At the second day

iSTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, -t. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.
Date of

I Name. Sailing-
J : oucordia, from Glasgow.........................Nov. 25
0 » t. John City, from London .. ..Noe. 25

: tount Temple, from Antwerp •• ..Nov. 28
Iountfort, from Avonmouth .. ..Nov. 28
'untstan. from Liverpool.. .. ..Nov. 30

rritonla, from Glasgow.................. .. ..Dec. 1
ake Erie, from Liverpool.................... Dec. 5
orinthian, from Liverpool.................Dec. 7
Uas!a, from Glasgow..............................Dec. 9
arieian, from Liverpool...................... Dae. 14
astalla, from Glasgow........................Dec. 16
ake Manitoba, from Liverpool .... Dec. 19
lclllan, from Liverpool 

■ retori an, from Liverpool

it
: ;:

THE MARKET OUTLOOK I

Saturday’s Bank Statement Did Not Weaken the Feeling 
—Several Factors of Depression—There is no Present 
Indication of a Drop in Prices.

Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

r
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. :

! Prices Right—attime as the probable complexion of the next 
| ban* Statement may ins accurately deier- 
, mi-ed.
I izcb^itc the recessions of the day, the un-

(New York Commercial, Monday).
The expectation m weli-iufvrmea quarters Wednesday, Dec. 6.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Boe- 
won via Eastport; W G Lee, pass and mdse.

- oast wise:—
\

Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and.
WATSON $ CO/S,

that the monetary movement of the past
week would be attended by a heavy decrease ! dcruone ot baturuay's market was decidealy 
in ihc surplus reserves, was tuily borne out strong, bave in tne ca»e of i-he tiac.ivus 
by baturaay s bank* avarement, and in res- and a fe-w specialues me recessions ox tue 
pouse to a referred increase of $6,o9a,0u0 iu <my were oounnea to inconsequential ^rac- 
tho surplus, me market assumeu au uncer- uons.
min tone and closed decidedly irregular, but A justifiable deduction from the course of 
by no means generally weak, hut the un- stocks ou haturuay is that aivhougn a tern- 
: a vorable cast of me bank sauemeut nut porary naruenmg m : me money rate will uu- 
the only factor of depression that influenced questionably cauoe general, tuougn fraedvn- 
the tracing. 'Jhe general ga.n in vores for ai recessions in prices, uie market possoeses 
William It. Htarst for mayor indicated upon suituueut siaouiua ana Vitality to withstand 
the iDspection of the ballots in tour elec .ion a much more prolonged attack of ttuaucisl 
districts omy, was probably responsible in stringency than is m be expected at this 
I*art for the liquidation of speculative ac- season, and that ultimately bvOcks Will ad- 
counts iu the tractions and gas shocks, which vauce. "l hose who contend that me la.lryad 

novaDly weak learn res of tne market, issues di**iuut©q months ago the accruing 
'j'tic selling pressure in Brooklyn Rapid benettts of coio^sai narvesus and inereaaea 
Transit appeared <o be mo.e acute than p. e- traîne, ana tost nenve the compuraave neg- 

a ailed in ocher similar issues, and this sreck of these issues in current markets is 
«■josed near the iowest, with a net loss for natural, tuoula oe requested a> epeo.iy me 
the day of l&l points 1 particular railroad issues to wolch they re-

Thc news from Russia was of a character ter- A very briei examination ot a tabula- 
well calculated to evoke the gravest appre- tton ot stock market nuctuadona during re- 
licnsion concerning a peaceful and speedy cgmt months will convince ihe most hamened 
settlement of the difficulties with which the duubcer mac although Reading, Canadian 
reorganised government is now contending, Racine and one or cwo other railroad stocke, 
and the dis.uibance in the European ex- which have, either been infipencea by spec^d 
changes was reflected in our market in the circumstances, or have been toe suoject of 
form of heavy and persistent selling of Am- aggressive manipulation, have advanced, the 
erican securities. How critical is the position great mass of svanuaud rkils are lower to- 
« Russian credit in the world's markets day than they were at the close of the sum- 
may be gleaned from the fact that Imperial mer, when the entire subject of prospective 
4s broke au additional three points at Lon- cr®**.^ra3 an unsolved problem, 
don on Sa urday, and ai though, they subec- other hand, the great mass of ln-
quently recovered one point before the clos- dustrial securitiee have advanced notably 
ing hour, the net decline of more than six since the final week in July, and it is indeed 
points within a week certainly attests the difficult to discover in the eadr* list a sin- 
gravity of the Russian situation. industrie which is selling for less today

Notwithstanding the character of the bank ^han it sold for during the last week in 
statement, which embraced an expansion of August or the first week in September. It 
$11.594.000 in the loan account, as was pre- J* t-™6 that the news developments of the 
dieted on Friday, the day was not wholly !«<• three months have favored toe market 
barren of favorable financial development», advancement of stocka In toe Industrial group 
A further decline of 25 points in toe rate to an exceptional degree, btfi It by no m ana 
for demand sterling, consequent upon in- follows that those months have been barren 
creased offerings of grain and cotton bills, favorable Incident with regard to toe 
relieved the street from the fear of gold railroads.

-t' exportation. Foreign exchange has declined t he steady rise in the market price of re- ; 
50 points in toe space of two days, and as fined copper, lead, silver. Un and, indeed, ell 
the offerings of international paper are con- the metals, coupled with the proepen y of 
stantly growing in volume, it is probable the steel indueiry, has produced a suuatUn 
! hat a further recession in toe demand rate niost favorable for toe advancing of the va- 
win be reported in the near future. Then, lues of securities in the metal group, while 
too, the substitution of ten cents discount in the rise in toe price of petroleum In conse- 
Cbicago exchange on New York In lieu of guence of the de as atkin of .he Russ an oil 
a vanring premium, attests clearly enough fields by toe revolutionists, has add mater- 
that the flow of funds from toe interior to- i«MJ the market course of ail oil stocks; for 
ward this centre is now under way, and when petroleum advances, other oils invarla- 
hrnce that the restoration of toe present de- bly move In unison with it. On toe other 
Dieted surplus to a more respectable figure hand, the open winter, toe harvests and the |
is now only a question of a week or two. general prosperity of the country, ban com- I
Indeed, the movements of money for the bined in creating a satisfactory condition
current week should In toe natural order of for the railroads, as has been fully attested
events work a restoration of a portion of | by their monthly reports of earnings. A 
Saturday’s reported lose in toe surplus, for I decisive movement in railway securities is I 
there is no reason to suppos» that to- sh'p- i certainly overdue and there is every reason 
menis of gold to Mexico will continue. It I to believe that as soon as all fear of financial 
is however, probable that money. which ' stringency is banished from toe popular mird 
was ouoted nominally at sir per cent, on ! the railroad issues will loin the aivince co- 
Saturday, will be relatively tighter during the lumn now occupied almost exclusively by 
beginning of the current week; or until such the stocks in toe industrial group.

1
Cor; Charlotte an 4 Union Sts. eld.

:Stmr Beer River, 70, Morehouse, Bear 
River.

Behr Curlew, 63, Denton, Digby.
A HORSE TEST

An Arab method of ascertaining the 
value of a house by hie proportions ie to 
measure him. with the hand from the ex
tremity of the dock to the middle of the 
withers, and take note of the number of 
palme. They then begin again from the 
middle of the withere to the extremity of 
the upper lip, passing between the ears. 
If, in the two cas e, the number of palme 
ie equal, the horse will be good, but of 
ordinary epeed. If the number of palme 
bébind ie greater than in front, the horee 
will have no “go” in him, but if the num
ber of palms between the withers and the 
extremity of the upper lip ie more consid
erable than in measuring from the tail to 
the withere, rest assured the horse will 
have great qualities.

I

ICleared.
Coastwise:

Schr Nebula, Bert, North Head. 
Scbr Swallow, EUs, Alma.
Schr Rolte, Rolf, Port Grevllie.k FOOTBALL MEETING

CHICAGO, Dec. 5—Walter Camp, chair. 
of the National Football Rules Com

mittee, last night telegrapoed all members 
of that body to meet New York next 
Saturday to consider proposed changes in 
rules and to draw up a code for 1906.

Tne names of the National Football 
Rules committee are: Walter Camp, Yale; 
Paul J. Dashiel, Lehigh and Annapolis* 
John C. Bell, Pennsylvania; Prof. L. M. 
Dennis, Oofnali; R. D. Wrenn, Harvard; 
Prof. j. B. Pine, Princeton, and A; A. 
Stagg, Chicago.

Open Evenings Till 8 O’clock. St John, N, B., Dec. 6, 1905
Sailed. I

Fine Wool 
Hygienic Shirts 

Drawers, 75c

manStmr Symra, 1931, Lolstad, for Philadel
phia.

s Alcldee, 3181, Fraser, for Glasgow. I

jDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Dec 5—Ard, stmrs Dahome, Ll- 
.erpool, Oruro, St. John for West Indies; 
-enr Sante Marie, New York.

Sid—Stmr Evangeline, London; Sarmatian, 
-ngramport, N S.

HILLSBORO, 
warh, N Y.

Dec 2—Cld, stmr Na-nna, Ne-:

.. »BRITISH PORTS.
TERRACE QUEENBELFAST, Deo 5 

Head, St John.
GREENOCK, Dee 4—Sid, stmr Tfltonla, St 

John.
ISLE OF. WIGHT, Dec 5—Pad, stmr Huro- 

nla, Montreal for London.
GLASGOW, Dec 4—Sid, stmr Corinthian, 

Halifax and St John, via Liverpool.
DUNDEE. Dec 5-Ard, bark .August, New

castle, N B. x-
LIVERPOOL, Dec 4—A*6, stmr Kensington, 

Montreal via Halifax.
614—Stmr Siberian, from Glasgow for Boa-

Si d, stmr Dun more
HOCKEY MATTERSCharles Dewitt, who purchased the pac

er Terrace Queen at the New York horse The annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
sale last week for $1500 is well known in Hockey League will be held here on proto- 
Nova Scotia, and it is thought possible otocV/notiro «Umg toe'exec^
Terrace Queen may be raced here next . w.ll be ieaued soon by secretary George 
season. She has a mark of 2.661 Blizard. Applications for admission to toe

league have oeen received lrom Sussex and 
Marysville and It Is altogether ike.y that St. 
Stephan will apply for re-admission.

An in.eresting question to come up and one 
that bids fair to crea-e some warm discussion 
is the matter of “Imported" players. There 

Billy Cntch is going over to Bangor next are also expected to be some changes in too 
Wednesday night to box a ten round main rufis. The meeting of the repre-
tov.,1 T- „e t. senlailves of the three clubs that form-d -heb011i a5al.Ii^ "S®8? ®avaee. dr., of Bath, city league will be held tonight at 8 o'clock 
at Prof. Mike Daleys new boxing school. In the Y. M. C. A. rooms, it la understood 
Critch is in fine shape and there is no rea- Hiat Secretary Donaid has application»

„ . ._. d„„___ . a number of teams for admission but theseson why he should not give Bangor fans a wyj oe dealt with at this meeting. It will 
mighty good return for their money, be decided as to whether to limit toe league 
Billy has been in the game some time but *? Iou,r teams or six. Among toe appllca- 
he is by no means all m and his knowledge 1H understood that toe green and red 
of the ring craft enables hun to always will have some good material from which to 
give a satisfactory performance. If Jesse Pick a seven.
Savage beats Critch he will have to show | 
more cleverness than he has in other, 
matches he has been in. Critch’e bout I

\ *

By a very fortunate arrangement made by us some time ago, we were 
able to place an order for one hundred dozen Lambs’ Wool Hygienic Under
wear, with the largest knitting mills in Canada much below the regular mill 
price; this arrangement was made before the recent increase in the1 price 
of wool, which is now about double the price. Although the order was 
given some time ago the goods have just arrived, and notwithstanding the fact 
that these garments would regularly sell at $1.00 to $1.25 each, we wiH, as 
has always been tfitr custom when we get a bargain, give the public the ad
vantage, and will sell

Fine Wool Hrgienlc Shirts and 
Drawers, sizes 34 to 46, at

' SEE OUR EAST WINDOW DISPLAY.

BILLY CRITCH TO BOX
(Portland Express.)ton.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

GLASGOW, Dec 4—Ard, sunr Numtdlan, 
Montreal and Quebec.

FOREIGN FORTS.
fromHAVRE, Dec. 6—Ard, stmr Helcoe, Mont-

bark JoseCAPE SPARTBL, Nov. 27—Pad,
Retg, for Halifax. /

HYANNIS, Dec 6-Sld, soft Emily North
ern, Windsor.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Dec 6 — 
Pad up, stmr Lauren tian, Glasgow and Liver
pool and Halifax for Philadelphia 

VINEYARD HAVEN. Dec 6—Pad
75c. Each

, stmrs
Edith, New York for Hillsboro; Nana, Hills
boro for New York.

CHATHAM. Dec 5—Psd north, stmr Ed da,
Newark, for Hillsboro.

Pod south—Stmr Nana, Hillsboro, Newark.
SAUNDERSTOWN, Dec 5-Ard and sld, 

schr Nicanor, Bridgewater, New York.
PORTLAND, Dec 5—Ard, sunr Dominion,

Liverpool; schr Lillie and Alice, Bibber,
Parrsboro.

NEW YORK, Dec 5—Sld, stmrs Fredrtch 
De Grosse, Plymouth; Furet Bismarck, Na
ples and eGnoa.

Cid—Schrs Carle Richards, Halifax ; Ron-
^PORTSMOUTH^Dec^l^Sld!’ schra^silver Ex-Champion Jim Jeffries has increased 
Leaf, Diligent River, New York; Abana, St ; greatly in weight since he forsook the 
Martins for Boston; Rowena, Boston for St | fighting arena for the farm. The other|
’ci’t YI8LAND. Dec 5—Bound south, schrs j day at Los Angeles he owned up to 2501

MSvtK”8’ W,lt0n: Alma’ SaCkVllle T”*; fw UThe seniw kagfie .eague recently formed 
^BOMd’eMt—Stmr Edda, Newark, Hillsboro by representatives from St. Paul’s (Val-

BOSTON, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Chr Knudsen, corpulent m the sense that term is used. je % q v q n,)rf'„nj y ir i 3_j
Louisburg; schr Columbia, MonUgue. He appears to be growing broader, al- m/j . ’ " , f ' . aP~

Sid—Stmrs Saxonla, Liverpool; Hungarian, (ihomrh vooJmv» knotvs he had been *Lu,ston' wiH be started tonight at St. 
Glasgow; Boston, YarmoutET" sobre G M. J/X Paul s school room at 7.30 o’clock sharp.
Cochrane, Hillsboro; Sadie C Sumner, Apal- enough already. > , Tr, t + ,,,,acbloola. “He is as hard as nails,” said a friend , e nrst two teams to battle are Port-

of his from Les Angeles. “There is not a land Y'.,f • A- and Mission. The second 
prospect in the world of his thoughts turn- £alIle wl” °e between the G. L. C/s and 
ing to fighting again, but it seems to me St. Pauls. Tyo very exciting games are 
that if he should by any means be lured expected, as the teams have been getting
back into the ring a couple of years from m lots of practice, and have been playing
now he will weigh all of 300 pounds in against each other for some time. The 
condition.” line-up for the first game is as follows:—

It may be as well for prospective cham- Portland Y. M. A.—Forwards, G. Gros* 
piondhip candidates to make a note of this, by, P. Coram; centre, H. Howard; de

fence, O. Wi!con, H. Thorne. Mission— 
Forwards, J. McGaw, W. Needham; cen
tre, H*. B. Tobin; defence, A. Boyne, H. 
Myers. St. Raul’s—Forwards, H. Knox, 
G. Emery; centre, J. London; defence, 
F. Woods, A. Starkey. G. L. C/s—For
wards, B. Leding^am, J. Gilmour; cen
tre, R. Gilmour; defence, T. Ledingham, 
E. Crawford.

WRESTLING BOUT
4 with Mooney at the Auditorium was no- ■ Mén what SijOUid 

thing but an exhibition and did not pur- good wrestling t>ou 
port to be anything else. Critch is a clean ^°ypio?. fc.gh 1
chap and it would give him no satisfaction the*- recorfs^e Sen 
to take advantage of a ^ees experienced thelbatcie 
man by beating him up. 3ee* on 1

orrow night will be 
ove an exceptionally 
^een Joe Gilbert, the 

ght, and Hardy, 
MoS.eal. Ju g ng by 
ajj#well ma ched and 
■roe of the best yet

x

iJ.N. HARVEY,MARKET CONDITIONS uld
York sfajfe.
been Seen in private exhibitions 
i cer ainly not been over- 

i the reports of his skill and 
as his opt orient has an equally 

may be taken for granted frirai 
an exceptionally good bout.

lbe
hi199, 201 and 207 UNION STREET.Wave of Commercial Prosperity and the Present Sit ( 

uation in the Stock Market—Some Very Interesting 

Figures.

<3»LJEFF GETTING TOO FAT abili y an 
good reconlit 
there wi.I ie

♦

BASKET BALL TONIGHTFACTORS IN
Like Canada, the United States ie enjoying Within a decade American farmers have _ IT

an Immense wave ot commercial prosperity, become prominent as bankers and money (111/ H G
and this is of course, one reason why the lenders throughout large areas; ad during w ▼ AO
stock market manipulators are able to push the past five years prosperous con 1 tons and

ties away above what seems ihelr the better-directed efforts of the fanners _ — t
nte apprMtf | JOUT Colfl ? The Panama Canal Loan, Rate

The favorable condition*, of course, have

THE SITUATION
many securities away above wnat seems neir me oetter-airecieu enorw oi uu 
intrinsic value, and the basis of these boom themselves have Increased the valu 
times is, of course, as usual to be found in farms 33 5 per cent., cr an amou 
the bountiful harvests this year enjoyed by . mately equal to $6,133,000.0'. 0. 
the fanners of the country./ The annual re- The favorable condit.o**, of course, have 
nort of the United States secretary of Agrl- I made possible the running up of stock mar- |
cu'ture this week given to the public, esti- ! ket quotations, but it is to be kept in mind -------^ r------ f
mates the total wealth on farms in 1905 at : that there arc adverse factors in the Wall question asked, 
ibo unthinkable to al of $6.4'5,0^0,000. This street situation. In tho^Do rim knot

ve been reached by means of the dangerous as a neglected ©old ? 
nipulation. Also it cannot be

Legislation and Other Con
siderations.

Every piece you go you hew the SPOKEN.
British bark Enterprise, from Bear River, 

N S, tor Buenoe Ayres, Dec. 6, laL .05, aoutil 
Ion. 27 west.

»6,4'5.(FO,000. This street situation. In the
represents an increase of 3366,000,000 over the prices are at a very hi
here o ore record value of 1904, and of 3496,- of these hr _ c
000.000 over the corresponding estimate of market manipulation. Also it cannot be Do you know that » neglected cold will
1903. It is 4 per cent, higher than 1904. 8 doub ed that the Russian situation Is poten- turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
;Me^sD re^t ‘mV^ia^4 six and “dc^mfnu'iTtMs^connectti should «Bagusting Catarrh and the most deadly^
^■qrs—by per cent. The following sii-c I'k; be closely watched. Another interesting de- all, the White Plague, Consumption,
'comparisons ot value of products with Ihe vdopment is the announcement that J. P. Many a life history would read different
1903 estimates are available:- Morgan^ & Oo. t£eav|r)^e^^nytlieThsfJ^ H.onthe first aopearanca of a cough, it

1905 5904. I ven-tion of congress is at hand, and it is «*<1 been remedied. With
$1 216 O'V) on-1 $l.n?8 O'K) 000 believed that the president is prepared to

.................fiif, ron o 0 529 OO'i.OOO push his railway rale legislation to a euc-
57' I) ’0.03.1 600,000,000 cessful issue. Until the text of the bill is

. 000,000 ôlO.O'Xl OOO made public it will be impossible to deter-
->52 roi 000 280 0^0 000 mine i*s poss’ble influence upon stock mar-
138*000 000 151.000 000 kets. Meen'ime the money situation is by

58 000.(km) 69.000,000 no means e'ear as yet, although easier rates
52.000 000 53 00^.000 are predicted for the New Year.

. *14,000,000 14 000,000

. 665,000,000 611.000,000

Do you know that there is nothing so
. <x'ra“on 4 NSW York). REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

y 's;“e °f Panama CanaJ bcmda 18 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 3-Sehr , 
expected in high financial circles, and legis- Nicanor, from Bridgewater, N S, for New 
latlon is expected from congress making York, reports Nov. 30, lac'43.50, Ion ô8.-i0, ex- 
toem^vaiiabie tor national bank elreuiaton CuSSd* ovl^art
oy reducing the circulation tax to % of 1 per and io»l; winqiase loom and cabin flooded, 
cent per annum. This may be depended up- skylight broken in and deckioad of lumber 
on, for otherwise no secretary of the tress- shitted, 
ury would float the bonds for “not less than I 
par,” as required by the law. The suoce. s.

■4"

BRITT GOING TO ENGLAND
CLEVELAND, O, Dec. 5—Jimmy Britt,

3
Hay* . ' . '
Cotton . . 
Wheat .
Oats . . .
Pe'atoas .
Parley . . 
Tobacco .,
"W ice . .
Pairy products .

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pin© Syru0

par,” as required by toe law. The succès, NORTH SYDNEY, N S, Dec 4—All hope ex-champion UghtweightpugilM made hhe 
then, of the Panama Canal loan will furnish for the schr Ohio, which left the Grand announcement that unless he to able to get 
a new basis for liberal additions -o national Banks, N F, on N-ov 15 forjhls port to load another match for the championship with1 
bank notes outstanding, and wnatever Influ- coal has been i_
ence is possessed by the national administra- overdue and it is feared that she was lost 
tion must naturally be directed toward facili- in one of the severe gales that have 
tatlng monetary conditions favoraole to gov- the coast the past two weeks. About

givon up. The «hr Is long Battling Nelson he will sail for Europe I 
is feared that she was lost . ,

ravaged about two months hence. Brat sa ye he will 
a week be matched in England against Jabez 

ernment bon owing on the bet* terms pôssi- ago one of the incoming steamers reported White. He will aJeo give exhibitions of
ble. - passing the wreck of a schooner, bo.tom up, ,:c , _• - ®____„ 1__

We cannot believe that with the ambition and it is thought that this might be the • scientific boxing un Europe. He may be 
of President Roosevelt centred on the success Ohio. abroad a year, He says, accompanied by
to lh4.”atientl™m-i ----------------- erane American boxer as partner.
aging to the country’s vast transporedtion in- 
duatry. Our confidence is unaoated that In1 
any event the conservatism of the senate 
will prevent injury being done to the capital 
and labor bound up in the prosperity of the
country; likewise the same influence may j The royal mail steamship Tunisian, from

The following have been elected officers
Tolal ............... |U30.00«,Oto 33,885,000,000 of the Fairville fire brigade: John Sweet,
... specifically en- captain; William Morrieon, foreman;
u merited . . . .**2.365,000.000 2,364,000,000 Thomas Stears, assistant foreman ; WÜ- 

36,4l5mÔto 36.’59,000.000 Uam MeColgan captain of the hook and 
..............  6,917,000,000, ladder; Richard Dane, captain of the sal

vage corps, and Samuel Galbraith, secre
tary.

This wonderful sough and cold medicine 
eontaine all those very pine prineiplea 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatment oflung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
pect want properties of other pectoral 
herbe and harks.

For Coughs, Cold», Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. '

Samuel U"atermoyer, toe great Boston law-i enta, who has been at the centre of financial Mrs. 0. N. Loonier, Berwick, N.8.,
- says that we have reached the line of affairs, watching, comparing, testing, know- writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway

*tety in corporate combines, as they have fu^y"un^romnd”10Mlurra PandE' «ucce^eî Pine Syrup for coughs and oolds, and have
Ntuiue too vast, too clumsy, too remote, alike. There can be no doubt that iudivid- always found it to give instant# relief. 1
ipFom the original guiding hands and control- ual enterprise and competition, personal also recommended it to one of my neigh-
Tling'brains for continued success. / The time force and experience, with real capital which Krt__ __j -v- ita -Intiiiptfl with

is coming, says the legal authority above formed the bases of the solidarity of the old b?n and «he wa® more that pleased With 
referred to, "when these overgrown com-, order of things, have to a very great extent the résulta.
Vinii‘Ions will have to stand the strain of been eliminated from the Mg mergers, a large Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 ote. 
a severe tost. Lean years must come, and proportion of whore capita* is fictitious. It ner bottle at all d taler*. Put UD in vellow . hen they do the big industrial concerns seems almost Imperative that our financiers P«r Dottle al au a >*ierB. rusu p iu youo w 
y ill have to face the situation created by keep a strict wa‘ch upon th’s new order of1 wrapper, ana three pine treee tne. traa< 
the purchase of plants at many times their things in the commere'al arena, as it is mark. Refuse substitutes. There is enlx 
rtal value, and they will sink; they contain quite possible tho banks will be more Inter- on» Norway Pine SvruD **id that one j 
eiAtnents of their own destruction and they e«ted in the future of these huge ,lndus‘r'al tx, J ^
v. Ill become sellile.,, These are forcible combines, than any class of the business 1/1 * 00(1 ^
ftatements made by a keen observer of ev- community.

ITS.Nat

MARINE NOTES
Stmr Dahome, Capt Lukten, arrived yes

terday at Halifax from London.

Please add to your
450 Central Fish Stffe, Sydney sf$|pt. 

1568 Crown Life 1
Burleigh, iriknagtil, Prince XQp 

1579B Ccsman. Mis*#. E., Residence, flfrei 
street. :•? %

1141b Dewitt Broe.^Sroduc^Ualere, 
ville. 4®

1425 Ketchum, Mieg -.A, resqgpce, 
street, Eaa 

1494 Lake, J. G„ gri 
and Pitt e 

1674 MoriW Safety 
Wm,.St. ««

■ies:
Grand total . .

Estimate
■‘Minimum. . . __

•‘Includes 3500,000,000 as value of poultry 
products in 1905.

CANS AND SULLIVAN1905 Ro â«Toe Gans ie in a pleading humor these
____  ^ ^ ^ ___ ^ ^ times. He camped on the trail of Mike
be relied upon to defeat any attempts to ! Liverpool* and Movtfle for*'Halifax and St. (Twin) Sulhvan as eoon as the Sullivan-

! John, sailed from Moville at 1 o’clock last Gardner contest ivas over and extracted

ARE THEY GOING TO SMASH ?
disturb the tariff seriously. | John, sailed from Moville at 1 o’clock last Gardner contest was over and extracted

sa»j•—‘“j S*-. ~
sSSS “ wr'

gf*gi?^t,5g££.SJSTW0 BOUTS AT BALTIMORE
with her husband on toe Bskasoni, Is 111, and BALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 6—Before the 
will be unable to accompany toe body. Nonparie] A. O. last night Kid Stein, of 

. . „ „ . „ Philadelphia, and BiHy Whistler, of this
caïward orNov^ScStiT and ^stotoofan | =ity boxed eight rounds ,to a draw, and 
accumulation of loose sand, forming a pair , Hary Scrogge, of tbto city, was given the 
of ridges united at the two ends and enclos- i decision over Dan Lewis, of Washington, 

‘j^et'Tin^^wril rtoT at Jhe end of their tout of eight rounds,

fresh water. These afford sustenance for 
large numbtrs of wild horses or ponies, de
scended, it is supposed, from s.ock oast 
ashore from a Spanish wreck early in the 
sixteenth century. Twenty-five ye'rs ago it 
was estimated that the ponies numbered from 
500 to 600, but at present there are not 
quite 200, divided into five troope.

grass.
our I

tow *

!., office Prince

1657 McKetchney Ja»£ rc«4encc, High! 
street.

1151 Whirl ury & Rilijmg, office and 
wholesale, King’etreet.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
■

Not Cleared to Datô—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

ViSTEAMERS.
Athcnia. 5113, Schofield & Co.
Lake Champlain, 4684, C P R Co. 
Oriana, 28e,2, Vvm Thomson & Co. 
Sicilian, 3961, Wm Tuomson & Co.

BARK. The Equity Fire Ins. Go,,
Anglo-American Fire Ins. ™ t"d‘ «“•0M-00»

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool. England.Cordelier», 630, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.
BRIGANTINES.

Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith.
SCHOONERS

Abbie Keast, 95, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott. „
D W B, 120.' D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mi chel!, 335, J W SmiiK 
Frank & Ira, 98, N Scott 
G H Perry, 93. F Tufts.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adame.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adana,
Georgia, Z W Smith.
Géorgie E, 88, J W McClary.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts & Co.
H. A. Holder, 91. A, W. Adams.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Launce C, Hall, 99, F Tufts fc Co. 
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pardon G i bomnso,. o-, A. Lushing & Co 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.

Note—lni» us. dues au. include today’s ai 
rivals.

«

MUFFS! r
QUEBEC, Dec. 5.—The C. P. R. Co/s S. S. 

Lake Michigan. Captain Webster, with a 
full general cargo and over 600 head of cat
tle, all shipped at this pon, left for sea 
Monday morning. The ice-breaker Montcalm 
has gone down ahead of her as far aa Bic. 
After leavirg *he Lake M chigan, the Mont
calm will call at ManiCougan to land a 
quantity of provisions to replace thosa des
troyed by the burning of the storehouse of 
he Manlcougan and English Bay Export 

Co. She will then proceed to Martin River 
to bring up a number of men who bev b#re*i 
working inere for some time, to Quebec. 
The vessels left in a light snowstorm.
Lake Michigan having two pilots aboard.

i J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
«5 M Mm Wm. SL. Sti Joke. A »

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir

able boalneee at equitable and adeqneta, but 
not exorbitant rat*. Agents wanted ia 
represented districts.

n i
'i/y-m Fire anl Marina Insurance,

Connecticut Fir a Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Company.

VROOM a ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street.

if you are in doubt as to what to buy, 
let us Miggeet some article in Fur.

If made by Magee it will be more ac
ceptable.

We arc showing Muffs iu round and fiat 
sli apes—both are fashionable. Some are 
plain, others have beads and tails to linisli

Edwin K. McKay, 6a Agi.A /
i

i* william St. St Mat N. %

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,the Agents ■

J. Richard Clancy, agent for the Allan line 
at this end, has arrived and opened hie of
fice in the Grand Trunk freight and s‘eim- 
ehip office building. In an interview with 
thn Advertispr. Mr. Clancy said that in his 
opinion the business of the line for the com
ing season would be greater than ever be
fore. The steamers running to this port this 
season are the Ontarian, Hibernian an* the 
Hungarian. The Monte vidian left Glasgow 
on Nov. 20 for Portland, from whence she 
is due to sail Dec. 9. This will probably be 

only trip to this port, as she is to be 
transferred to the South American service. 
The Allan line sends nothing but freight 
through this port and sends the passenger 
steamers through Bos'on, St, John and Hali
fax.—Portland Advertiser.

Est. A. D 18A1«
B. R. MACHUM W. I) » i^Aiwn

Assets $3,300,000. -ALBUM 2F FOXIER, FireSam.
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) In*. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Ansnrance Co.

Assets over $26 000,000.00 
Office?—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. 0. Box 233.

J.MINK,
ALASKA SABLE, - 
STONE MARTIN, - 
No. 2 BLACK MARTIN,

MJIMAN MINK,
f OSTMagees welcome a comparison of goods and prices.

$30.00 to $50.00 These are but a few of our
12.50 to 20.00
25.00 to 45.00 . . , j

7.50 to 10.00 which are good and service-
7.50 to 10.00,able, from 53.oo up.

XLosses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
Breach Manager. St. John. H. B
c. eTdowden.

Stock and Bond Broker
, OORRBB PONDENT.

CURTIS $1 SEDERQUIST,
PkOM *00,

FOOLING THE HUNGRY RATS
(Minneapolis Journal.)

A bright farmer who objects to having his 
corncrib on stilts has put up a ratproof crib 
by the use of wire screen clo'.h, four me hes 
to tho square inch, under tho siding, roofing 
and flooring. No rat has yet been able to 
bito through this wire netting, but he farm
er has seen several old gray fellows trying 
to break into the tool house to get the file.

many lines—many others

'ftodian^^
LOATDON, EMGLJiMD 

ASSETS,
McLEAN 71 SWKSAT, Agents,

42 Princess Street.

COMPLETE DISGUISE
(Judge.)

•Woman—If you’ll wash your /face I'll give
I you a mea’..
j Tramp—But how’ll you kno
II get it washed?

The Druggists Are Agreed
that the most reliable Corn and Wart remov
er is Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor, which has been used with universal 
satisfaction for more than thirty yeare. We 
recommend “Putnam’s."

ESTABLISHED lS»t. 
• • •25,000,000D. MAGEE'S SONS, 6c Ring St.|

Manufacturing Furriers. it’s me when SO Priest Wat, S%

i
}*:J 9w aft;
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Christmas Stocks 
In Gift Slippers

4
St. John, N. B., Dec. 6, 1905. THE HIGHEROpen till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. CORRECT

TAILORING.
CRITICISM: Good OvercoatsST. JOHN, N. B„ DEC. 6, 1906.

Rev. J. F. Floyd’s Interesting 
Lecture in Coburg Street 
Church.

■

The St. J<»n ET.nm. T-m» BTV-TX
SS£5 fiSSSSWS'SSi S.W »•* Com»lnlee ACtjL B=LMNa. Editor.

Now Complete at Our StoreAt $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $8.75. We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

By making your selections 
early a good assortment and 
plenty of attention Is assured.

slippers for Men from 75c. to 
$3.00.

Slippers for Women from $1.00 
to $4.00.

Dr. Jaeger's Pure Wool Slip- 
for Men, $1.50, 1.85.

“It has always been felt by the railway 
(interests that the question of when the 
commission's rate rulings should take o£- 
feot was the all-important point at issue. 
Were the rates prescribed by the com
mission to be put into force at once a long 
interval would have to elaipse before the 
companies could have a chance to get the 

to reverse the judgment. Suppos-

WORK fOR ST. JOHN

marked at—$5,00, <6,00, $7-5°. $8.oo and *8^5.

Better Oïercoats a $10.00, $12.00, $13.5°, $15.90 to $20.00

The Rev J. F. Floyd, pastor of toe 
Coburg street Christian ehurch, delivered 
an interesting lecture on the Higher Orit- 

What it Is and What it Proposée,

industries for St.The question of new
which the Times directed atten-Jdhn, to

ton in a series of articles and interviews, 
has been taken U.p by the board of trade, 
and will be discussed ait a special meet- 

be held next week. Id addition, 
of the board has the matter

are uasm;
to a large audience m the Coburg street 
church last evening. The lecturer in in
troducing his subject dealt with the im
portance of the Bible and the prevalence 
of what is known as the higher criticism.

He said that strictly defined higher enti 
icism is the art of ascertaining the an- | 
thorship, date, credibility and literary i 
characteristics of written documents and is ! 
therefore a legitimate art, and when pro
perly used may be of service to the ruble 
student, but in the hands of many who 
are unfriendly to the Bible, it is doing 
very great harm-

It was only the destructive form of the 
higher criticism against which the speak
er directed his arguments. He brought 
against .t fifteen . ...rges, supported by 
quotations from leading scholars and the 
Bible.

He said the higher criticism poses as the 
special friend of the Bible but frequently 
it proves a deceiver. Higher criticiem of- 
ten keeps a most objectionable feature of 
the system under cover until the people 
are indoctrinated wrtih their views.

The higher criticism denies the Bible 
as a special revelation from God. It. is 
based on a theory of literacy evolution 
which in the light of modern scholarships 
has utterly collapsed. It applies a false 
system of analysis to the Bible, making 
it a sort-of literary hash or crazy quilt.

During the last fifty-five years, he said, 
this analytical theory has evolved no lew 
than 749 conflicting theories about the 
Bible; 603 of these are dead and the 
other, are in a dying condition.

This system of analysis cannot be suc
cessfully applied to modern literature, he 

- said, much less to the ancient documents 
of the Bible. The higher criticism inval
idates the Bible as a permahent standard 
of rectitude.

The speaker than dealt with the hi*- 
torioal part of the Bible amd ehowed that 
everything that has been found by arch
aeologists goes towarde proving the truth 
of the Bible. In hie closing remarks he 
said that this was a very important mat
ter and that all ministers of the gospel 
should deal with this subject, which has 
been so forcibly brought before the people.

b
ing to 
a committee
in band, so that we may hope for practical 

in the direction of making more 
the advantages of St. John

-

vMen’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street

cour te
ing the commieeion’e decision to have been 
influenced at all by prejudice against the 
(railroads, or made, as a body of inexperi
enced men might, without a full enough 
inquiry into the merits of the case, the 
earnings of the roads might suffer con
siderably before there was opportunity 
for justice to be done. The main objection 
to the proposed legislation—namely, that 
it gives too much power into the hands of 
a body of possibly biassed and incompet
ent men—has rested on. the assumption 
that enforcement of rate rulings would be

I L N. HARVEY,«tope
widely known 
oS-a. location for manufacturing industries.

several o-f the speaker* observed at 
the annual meeting of the board, 'the ques- 

tax-exemption is of kse import- 
cutset ait all events, than 

that the facilities for gathering 
ierial, making the goods and distributing 
Hhem, should be brought prominently be

fore the investing public.
The remarks of President Schofield are 

lonely. We need more confidence and en
thusiasm. With there and its natural 
advantages St. John should progress as a 
manufacturing centre and reach out for a 
goodly share of the business of that great 
and growing market of tne west, 
board of trade should have the cordial sup
port of all citizens in dealing with this 

very important question.

!

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,SKATERSi

:

pers

pr. Jaeger's Pure Wool Slippers 
for Women, $1.25, 1.35.

English Felt Slippers for Chil
dren, 40c. to 90c.

lion of
a nee, at the 26 Germain St,raw ma.-

I
■

can get good boots at cur store. There are no better pattern Hockey Boots sold in 
r,rta/ip then cure, which in addition are fitted with the padded tongues (which 

enable the wearer to lace the hoot tightly without stopping the circulation) and
WEI6HIN6 MACHINERY.

immediate.
If this is net to be so; if, on the con-

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors" re
quirements.

the warm innersoles.
trary, the railroads are given time to pre- PEBBLE HOCKEY BOOTS
sent their side to the court, with a chance auM ° 
that the court will use its authority to 
postpone the imposition of the now rate 
beyond even a sixty day limit, then it ob
viously means a much mildCr innovation 
in railroad affaira than the original rate 
bilk contemplated. There would be slight 
chance for the exercise of arbitrary power j 
by an unfriendly commission, and railroad /?/f»
incomes would not stand to suffer much f*UUi

srJtsrsrr-sri - linos yMr&wtw
of this season’s legislation there cer- 

tainly seems good ground to hope. At bH 
events, it is a safe prediction that jrtiat- 

unpleaeamt effects Wall street rimy

FRAN CIS & VAUGHANX.
$s.oo

..i 1.75BOYS’ FINE PEBBLE HOOKEY BOOTS.................................
WOMEN’S FINE DONGOLA HOCKEY BOOTS......................
WOMEN’S FINE DONGLA SKATING BOOTS .. .. .. ..

(The Women’s boots are Felt lined.)

All heek specially slugged to prevent pulling off.

We show these goods in our window s.

E. S. STEPHE NSON ft CO., 19 KING STREET2.25The
17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.2.00

Our Holiday Stock
I, Fining Up Rapidly with ><-'^££<£ld-Bronz.ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE

Roosevelt, in bis annual roes- 
national

94 KING- 
STREET

President
sage to Congress, recommends a 
commission with administrative authority 
to control and if necessary fix railway 
rates. It will be difficult tor Congress to 
frame such legislation as will fully m 
.the requirements of the case but tf*re 

doubt that action will be taken

Hew Jewelry in all the latest novelties. 
New Watches in complete variety.

come

ASK YOUR GROCER
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

«
41 King
Street.

ever
experience from the whole agitation wül 
be far more by anticipation than by reali-

FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,isz little
" along the lines suggested.

The President is atoo of opinion that 
Congress has a duty to perform m rela- 
ton to the regulation of insurance, ln 
thHIiW to that devolving upon the eev-
era! states, and although he k not very ^ Mkming ara extracts from the 
definite in hk statement there cam be Bttie mcaaage of President Roosevelt:—
<loubt ihait in the present state of public llThe corporation has come to stay, just 
opinion in the United States Congrees ^ trade union has come to stay. Each 
trill deal with the matter also. can do and has done great good, ike®

While noting, however, the fact that the be favoffed so long as it does good.
President calk for such action as will re- But eaÆjh gbmfid be sharply checked Where 
strain the corporations from doing mjue-, ^ ^ agaanet hw and justice." 
toe to the people, it is worth whfle to „In pta<rüce it has proved so dif-

note of what he says regarding the gcBjt enf<wee thé immigration laws 
duty of the laborer as well as the* of toe wtere long stretches of frontier marked 
employer of labor. On this point (and his by an bnagmary line alone intervene be- 
w<mls are of special interest at a time ^ ^ our neighbors that V re-
when there is much talk about the slavery cammeDd that no immigrants be allowed 
of labor and the tyranny of capital), e ^ 0001# ÿ, from Canada and Mexico, save

natives of the two countries themselves.” | 
“Having in view even larger considéra- j 

tiens <xf policy than those of a purely eco
nomic nature, it would, in my judgment, 
be well to endeavor to bring about closer 
commercial connections with the other ! 
peoples of tdiie continent.”

“In the long rim the onfe vïbfti factor in 
the permanent prosperity of the country 
is the high individual character of the 

American worker, the average

.

asatkm”
^4-

JAMES V. RUSSELL,ROOSEVELT NUGGETS Î

W. H. BELL. Manager 677-679 Main Street. 
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - 397 Main Strait/

THE NEW PREMIER
The following gossipy London letter in 

a New York paper is of interest in view 
of the calling of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman to the premiership:—
' In view of the expected change of gov 
eminent the personalities of ttie leading 
liberals loom up with particular promi
nence. Lord Rosebery would be the na
tural preference of the court, and proba 
tuy oi the long himself. He cannot be 
excluded from a liberal ministry if that 
ministry is" to stand six montas; but the 
speech he made tonight in Corn wad, re
pudiating Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man’s attitude in favor of home rule for 
Ireland, .makes it extremely improbable 
that he would join in a Campbell-Ban- 
nennan administration.

Sir Henry, however, is a canny Soot.
It used to be said by his tory opponents 
that he was a blunderer, but that im
pression is fading. His critics 
than half inclined to shift their ground 
and accuse him of being a bit of a fraud.
In a word they do not beheve that he is 
entirely honest with the Irish nationalists.

“We must gram Ireland home rule,” he 
cries, but he deme„ that the liberal party 
is’ under p.edge t. mond and the Na
tionalists. The .... v are beginning to 
fhmir that if the .nierais secure a free 
trade majority big enough to enable them 
to be independent of the Irish vote- 
whioh is Rosebery’s idea - Campbell- 

I Bannerman will drop home rule like a hot 
1 potato. “If you do that, shouts John 
Dillon, “we will join the fiscal reformers 
and bundle you all out of office within 
the year of ‘Joe’ Chamberlain’s predic-

tiWito the Dillon threat to the right of »»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ >»V

him and the Rosebery warning to the o \X7 A IT ,
left of him, Campbell-Bannerman feels DOW 1 W/XI 1
like the leader of the charge of the Light 
Brigade, who exclaimed as he mounted me 
horse a* Balaklava: „

“Here gees the last of the Cardigans.
Campbell-Bannerman » ab°ut 

kin’s age-both were born tol836-tand 
has .represented Stirling district since 
1888. A man of the highest personal 
character an impressive orator, a wily 
parliamentarian of the “old band” species,

I he enjoys rare popularity among the 
! liberals of the old school. He w hand- 
! some florid, rather incHhed to be Portly,
I extremely galknt to women, wears a dress 
i shirt with a bosom as wide as did Har

court, of courtly manners, yet deferen
tial, L good friend and a hard fighter.

« • •

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL P NE4T. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MAC Ay LA Y BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

♦ f
The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. QE^° Cali today.I

>;

Bulbs !Bulbs !Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, ' «;
f-

Goodyear Welt, a splendid winter shoe, #3.00. 
Men’s Box Calf Bals., line wearing shoes. *3.00. Purchase vour bulbs now before it becomes too late 

tor planting. Ail kinds at
says:— industrial and aortal éyetem the 

tilneely toter- 
majority of 
who by hi*

"In our
interests of all men are eo 
twined that in the immense 
cazes a gtraight-dealing man 
efficiency, by hk “gemrrty and mduetir, 
benefits bfrnseU must ako benefit ofihera.
Normally the man of great productive «- 
.pacity who becomes rich by guidmg the 
Ubor of many other men does so by en 

.. jbling them to produce, mmc than they average 
N«' unuJd produce without his guidance; American citizen, no natter whether bis 

both he and they share in the benefit, wQrk ^ or manual, whether he
whioh comes also to the public a>t large. ^ OT wage-worker, business man
The superficial fact that the sharing may Qr prof€Baioaaj man.” 
be unequal must never blind us to the nn- „We jujgç a man by hk conduct—thait 
dedying foot that there’, is • thk sharing, ^ by hk character—and not by his wealth 
and that the benefit comae id e<xae <kgrf* or inteUeot. If he makes hk fortune hon- 
tg each man concerned. Normally the there k no just cause of quarrel with
■wage-worker, the man of email means, him xnjeed, we have nothing but the 
aad the average consume)-,, ^ well ae the kjwUieet fee!ings of admiration foa- the 
average producer, are fij, 94ke helped by business man who behaves de- j
....Hup conditions such ’ that the man of ceniay> whethcr he has mode hk success, 
exceptional business ability receives an ex- by bufldiiig or managing a railroad or by 
ceptfoonl reward for his ability. Some- Upping gçods over that railroad.”

ean be done by legLUkbom to help ,„^e kmd of business prosperity that 
the general prosperity; butane **h help bluQtfe the standard of 'honor,, that puts 
of a permanently beneficial character can an value on mere wealth, that
be given to the less able and less fortun- mafceB a ^ ruthless and conscienceless 
rate, save as the results of a policy which m brade and weak and cowardly in citi- 
rthall inure to the advantage of all indus- zenkMpj jg not a good thing at ah, but a 
trions and efficient people who act ^ for the nation. This gov-
oently and this is only another way of etands for manhood first and for
saying’ that any benefit which comes to buaineeB on]y as an adjun# »f manhood.” 
rthe: less able and less fortunate mart of - ^ ^ world k now, only that nation 
necessity came even more to the more ^ for peace that knows how to
able and more fortunate. If, therefore, fi^jt and that wiU not shrink from fight- 
Oie less fortunate man k moved by envy j ^ ^ ever the conditions become such that 

fortunate brother to strike at ! w$r ^ demanded in the name of 'the high- 
irndcr which they have ^ morality.”

*7 Water!** Street.J. W. SMITH, * p. E. CAMPBELL’S, Seedsman,-
Telephone S3 2.47 Germain Street.

ACME ORNAMENTAL FENCE,
X GATES ASD WISE AMD WBODOHT IBOB WOKK ot Æ 

■1 made to order by ,
f THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,

■ 57 Smyth* Street, st* JaKw* N’ Bl t

are more
Ô

art sateens<s>

For Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd. 

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.

b

1
■I:

E. O. PARSONS, West End.►
■ l1M

V,,

< ►

shave Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert J •\ ' 'for a
* [workmenDIXON'S 1 ►u Head of King Street ! !

- .♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Z
* R. C. McAFEE, -
*»*.*♦♦»-** *•*■*”*•*►

]
I

> DOUBLE ^ DIAMONDÏ Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

ii

Idixonî

rtlOOttiH

PORT PORT
•«*«** MORGAN BROTHERS, 

OPORTO.

GEO. PERCIVAL ft CO., Montreal,
S*l* Agents fer Canada.

TELEPHONE 636.1 E, QUINN, OH MARKET.of hk mare 
the conditions
totb though unequally, properod, the re
sult ’will assuredly be that Whale damage Preeident Roosevelt, in hk message, 
may come to the one struck ait, it will made tJje following remarks about the 
wit wfon an even heavier load the one ,boung o£ railway trainmen:—“The exces- 
who strikes t'he blow. Taken as a whole eivy hmraJ of labor to «jhich railroad em- 
we must ak go up or go down together.” pk>yeea in train service are in many cases 

These words of President Roosevelt arc ^j^ed is also a matter Which may well 
net without their application in Canada engage the serious attention of the com-j 

W well as in the United States. Wrongs ' grew. The strain, both mental and phy- 
niust be righted, but it is not done by : npon those who are engaged in the
arousing prejudices which regard employ- movcment and operation of railroad trains 
era and employed as natural enemies. under modern conditions is perhaps greater

than that which exists in any other in-
DAIIWAY LEGISLATION duetry, and if there are any reasons for
RAILWAY UUIMrtli limiting by law the houre of kbor in any

A writer in the New York o c = k)ylnentj they certainly apply with 
not anticipate any serions effect upon tae ^ force to the employment of those

the great railways resulting 1
e upon

performance of

INSURANCE POLICIES
(New York Globe.)

“Do not allow your polities to lapse 
on account of anything revealed by this
mVbne1t^ition°toL btiore X foresti-

improve steadily as our inquiry pro-

i:

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS an! 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. fFresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,ii

All kinds of dellotous pies and estes. 
Our product» are lust like home-made. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John, N. A& THE 8L0 FASHIONED ACNOENT POUGIES jsr York Bakery. 'Phone 1457. Prince Wm. St«9ceeds."Sack is the timely message seat out by 
Chairman Armstrong on the eve of the
adournment of his committee for the 
month. The advice to hold on has-been 
given before, but the existing circum
stances are such that repetition is a good 
thing. Nothing has been brought out 
Xthe investigation that throws doubt on 
,, uolvencv of the insurance companies 

i or in any way implies that the principal 
sum of any insurance pobey will fail to 
be paid. To lapse a policy means the
sacrifice of all right to accumulated^and ---------------- -------------------------------------- --

PHOTOS > PHOTOS ^ PHOTOS
by the next legkature.

•Phone 900.S6S Main street290 Brassais street
Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and. smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.<$>

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance. ICOLLINS BR.OS., 17 Winslow St.
AT. JOHN WEST.

78 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
whose vigilance and alertness in the 

their duties the safety of 
travel by rail depends.”

interests of
rate legislation. He says:from

some sort of measure being passed thk A citazen takes exception to the state- 
winter k now everywhere conceded. What mgnt that a thousand men are werking 
the president will have to say on the sub- ^ week „ound Sand Point. He says 
ject in >ik message next Tuesday is of arc not so many. Let us hope that
minor interest. Hk views are already well ^ fo not far distent when more than 

and it is not expected that he will ^ numbcr wyi find profitable employ- 
than reiterate hk previous pro- ment wt tbe wharves throughout the win- 

posais for power to be given an outside
commission to prescribe maximum rates - -------------- ----------------------------
and see tiiat all"-classes of shippers arc ^ Sultan of Turkey has decided that 
treated alike. Outlines of a bill purport war ^ n0,t at present desirable, even if 
ing to have the sanction of the senate ympCTOr William sulked in hk tent when 

interstate commerce have (lle jxrwers moved. The Constanti-

1
can be see11 

Amateuf
THIi 13 THE PLACE FOR* Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools 

THEY PLEAD FOR FOOTBALL at my studi0i Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow.
York, Dec. 5—Columbia students finishing a specialty, 

declared against abolition of football at a j QEO. L. M. FARREN, . .
ma=s_ meeting today. 'A resolution was 1------------------------------ '------ -=

' passed requesting the committee student 
organizations to rescind its recent action 

| in barring the game from Columbia s list 
I of sports at least until the meeting of 

the intercollegiate committee on rules

;
I1

Christmas Toys New . 74 Germain Street.
known, 
do more SEE LARGE DISPLAY AD. * Men’s Furs ^ter season.;

Are Becoming More Fashionable.
next stprmg. _________ t -

The first immigrants to be deported thk We are prepared for the increasing demand,
season are now at Sand Point to be sent 1 rAPS ill
back to the old country. They number ROLL COLLARS HI
two-Mrs. Josephine, or Louisa Headley, OTTER, OTTER,
and John Cox. The former came out on BEAVER. BEAVER,

ES&- Son.
- * F«r Mit. .nd.Oson.lef.

heading “undesirable.” They will likely 
1 be sent to Halifax and sail on the Virgin-

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, - Germah and Church Sts.
fcommittee on

been given out thk week, and it may be j nop,0 correspondent of tlie London Daily mmmm 
assumed that they represent essentially1 Xelegraph says that the modified proposals _____ 
tihe measure which will be submitted to I fl£ the 1>orte are acceptable to the powers. | 
congress. Thk bill invests the existing j ■ J
nterstate commerce commission with the Headers <« , ... .n^ry administrative authority, enables; glad to know that tlmse journtis wfil pub- 

where complaint k made, to lish a short history of recent fireworks m 
“ maximum rate, but adds that the that office, and the joyous ^Ttas

art, for an even longer period. J Conservative light and leadan*. I

I

l

rOUR AD. HEREY Would t*e read *>y fhotwand* 
every eve End*F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, Northa

V”
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* THE LUNENBURG 
A TOTAL WRECK

A Great Physiologist^ The Royal Bank of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,900. Reserve Funis, $3,300,000

Incorporated 1869.

NortH End Branch,
Corner Main and «Simonds Sts.

-

EARLY SHOPPERS GET THE BEST.Once Said That the Way to Keep 
the Stomach Healthv is to 

Exercise It.
k i

Now Known That Eleven Men 
Perished With Her — R. J. 
Leslie, M. P. P., Among the 
Number.

Holiday Stocks Are Now at Their Bast; Every Line is Com
plete, all the Colors. Sizes and Qualities Are There.

THE CROWDS OF YESTERDAY denoted an early rush of Christmas shoppers; in other 
words that the people have awakened to the fact that but a little over a fortnight remains between to
day and the 25th. ' 1 '

!

VBut He Did Not Tell How to Make 
It Healthy.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

zi
Deposits of $1,00 and upwards recei ved ami interest allowed at the current 

r-te. compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to » 
o'clock to accommodate depositors who c annot get to the Rank during the day.

P 6 HAT.L. Manager.

The muscles of the body can be de
veloped by exercise until their strength 
has increased manifold, and a proper 
amount of training each day trill accom
plish this result, but it is somewhat 
doubtful whether you can increase the di
gestive powers of the stomach by eating 
indigestible food in order to force it to 
work.

Nature has furnished/ns all with a per
fect set of organs, and if they are not 
abused they will attend to the business 
required of them. They need no abnorm
al strength.

There is a limit to the weight _a 
Hft, and there is also a limit to what 
the stomach can do.

The cause of dyspepsia, indigestion and 
many similar diseases is that the stomach I 
has been exercised too much and it is 
tired or worn out. Not exercise but rest | 
is what it needs.

To take , something into the stomach 
that will relieve it from its work for a 
short tune—something to digest the food 
—will give it a rest and allow it time to 
regain its strength.

The proper aid to the digestive organs 
is Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which 
dyspepsia,, indigestion, gas on the stom
ach and bowels, heartburn; palpitation of 
the heart, and all stomach diseases.

Rest and invigoratkm is what the stom
ach gets when you use Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets, for one grain of the active 
principle in them ie sufficient to digest 3,- 
000 grains of food. ,

The Tablets increase the flow of gastric 
juice, and prevent fermentation, acidity 
and sour éructions.

Do not attempt to starve out dyspepsia, 
you need all your strength.

The common sense method is to digest 
the food for the stomach and give it a 
rest.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not make 
the cure, but enable the organs to throw 
off unhealthy conditions.

Perfect digestion means perfect health, 
for under these conditions only do the dif
ferent organs of the body work right and 
receive the building-up material found in 
pure Mood.

Etang du Nord, Magdalen Islands, Dec. 
5—Full particulars of the loss of the Lun
enburg with one of the officers and ten 
of the crew at Outer Sand Beach, oppo
site Amherst harbor, ten miles south of 
this port, were received here today. The 
steamer struck the beach during a thick 
enow storm at 3 o’clock yesterday morning 
and is a total wreck.

A list of those who lost their lives is as 
follows:—

R. J. Leslie, M. P. P., Grindstone Is
land, one of the owners' of the steamer.

J. M. Connell, purser.
H. Meneard, steward.
R. McDonald, chief engineer.
J. J. Joeie, cook.
B. H. Hamm, cabin boy.
—. Ghaieecn, deck hand.
Victale Doucette, deck band.
Adolphus Vigneault. deck hand.
Samuel Vigneault, deck hand.
Joseph Bourgers, deck hand.
The Lunenburg was bound from Piotou 

<N. S.) for Magdalen Island ports, with 
mails and freight. Besides Captain Pride, 
who was saved, and his crew, the only 
person on board was Mr. Leslie, who was 
on his way home from Nova Scotia.

The steamer was attempting to enter 
Amherst harbor at the time of the dis
aster. A thick northeast snow storm pre
vailed, and a heavy sea constantly swept 
the vessel’s decks. The lighthouse at Am
herst could be seen at times, however, and 
the captain supposed he had cleared the 
beach. Suddenly a great wave literally 
picked up the small steamer and left her 
stranded on the beach directly opposite 
the entrance of the harbor. Attempts to 
float the craft ‘ proved useless, but all 
hands wer able to keep themselves from 
bring washed overboard, although the seas 
continually swept the weeds decks.

It was two hours after daylight before 
the wreck was sighted from shore. A 
number of fishermen pot off in si boat and 
took off five of the crew. At this time 
the steamer was apparently little damaged 
and the others refused to abandon her. 
The storm increased in violence, and those 
on shore saw that she was doomed to de
struction. Gradually the waves smashed 
the woodwork and the upper works of the 
craft began to yield before the attack of 
the dements. Mr. Leslie, Captain Pride 
and the other men on the ship lowered a 
boat and attempted to reach the land, not 
a great distance away, but in the furious 
seas the crew ooiüd make little headway. 
Fishermen on the island saw the boat 
launched, but the storm shut off |the view. 
Again the fishermen started for the 
wreck, but when they reached the scene 
they found that the steamer’s boat had 
been overturned, and that of the dozen 
who were in her only one remained. The 
survivor was Captain Pride. He was able 
to ding to the overturned boat until res
cued by the fishermen. The life-savem had 
a severe battle in the gale, but they were 
able to keep on an even keel and reached 
land after some difficulty.

The Lunenburg ie a total Wreck. The 
bodies of the unfortunate men are coming 
ashore at various points, although all have 
not yet ‘been found.

WHAT SENSIBLE

MEN LIKE
FOR CHRISTMAS

DRESSY LITTLE
NOVELTIESJUST ARRIVED :

Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

;
PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

v FOR THE FAIR SEX
DISTINCTLY NEW STOCK COLLARS; the kind they 
are wearing in the American centres of fashion, and 
some real Parisian confections. In laces, silk, chiffon, 
etc. 25c. to $4-75 each.

MEN’S GIFT UMBRELLAS in Natural Wood. Bone, 
Pearl, Ivory, with gold and silver trimmings. Ungreen- 
able, mercerized, gloria and silk covers. 90c. to $10 each. 
WALKING STICKS in Natural Woods, Scorched Vines, 
Ebony, Partridge, etc., with gun metal, gold and silver, 
also tortoise shell, ivory and horn trimmings. 50c. to 
$7.50 each.

TRAVELLING REQUISITES, such as Suit Cases, 
Trunks, Bags, Grips, Fitted Cases and Bags, in all shapes 
and at all prices.
GLOVES AND MUFFLERS of the very finest makes. 
English kinds to send American friends, and American 
kinds to send English friends. A tasty, warm, reliable 
assortment. All prices.

NECKTIES AND HANDKERCHIEFS are a staple in 
Christmas gifts. Never in the history of this house 
were we as well supplied.

\

.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
LACE COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, and sets in lawn 
and linen. These are very popular with Blouse Waists 
and Shirt Waist suits. We have a comprehensive stock 
in various designs. From 20c. to $3.25 set.

LADIES’ SILK MUFFLERS will again be very smart, as 
well as exceedingly useful. The colors are soft and ex
clusive, nothing harsh or distasteful. From 85c. to $4.75 
each.

SILK AND LEATHER BELTS in practically endless 
variety; some of the newest creations of the most expert 
makers and designers. Belts thet would be most accept
able as gifts. 25c. to $3.75 each.

FANS, CARO CASES, PURSES, SHOPPING BAGS, IN 
* EVERY DESCRIPTION, Newest models.

(FRONT STORE.)

man can*

I

ONE
HOUR
SALE
TONIGHT.

Comprising:

Apple Blossoms. 
Peacb Blossoms. 
Italian Mixed. 
Vanilla Wafers. 
Vanilla Bars. 
Almond Macaroons.

Fig Bar. 
Apimal. 

Arrowroot.
Niagara. 

Social Tea. 
Sultana.

Lady Fingers. Ginger1 Snaps.
Ice Wafers (four flavors).
Sandwich (four flavors).
Graham Wafers.
Sodas in 2} and 10 lb. Tin». (,
Salt Wafers in one lb. Tins.

«
:

MAI

si
MEN’S FURS, FAMOUS BRACES, Smoking and Shav
ing Sets. Innumerable Silver Notions.

(NEW BUILDING.)

cure
Between 8 and 9 Tonight 
Great Sale of Odds and 
Ends.

VHl

Our Furniture Building is Full of NoveltiesMarie.
> s

Ladles1 end Children1» Ready-to- 
wear Felt Hats .... .....................»c.
S»5 Winter^Coats A £ /.&

6. 6. 7. 8, », 10 el».
Window — an Airship

£

W. L McELWAINE, See Novelty 
of handkerchiefs.Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

MARKET SQ.- KIMO ST. OEUMA1A* S

-A/
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts

•TT T-TTpTJSSl

IWÜMEl Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSSquare Street Blankets.

New
vS

Soft
! Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets aire a natural 

remedy and are a specific for stomach 
troubles. The ablest physicians prescribe 
them.

Thé Tablets are pleasant to the taste, 
and are composed of fruit and vegetable 
extracts, geikton seal and pepsin.

At all drug etaresf-50 cents per pack-

RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $45.80.
We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’. 

Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our foods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

Always is aa acceptable!

Christmas Gift.v,
•1

age.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.SHEFFIELD See the latest Perfume 
sensation,SHEFFIELD, Dec. 4—The lumber buri

ne* is booming here this winter. Harry 
Bums, of Fredericton, who has a crew of 
men lumbering along the little River 
btream, has erqoted a new saw mill, and ex
pects to eaw in a few days.

William I. Hodges, who has been in 
Maine for the paet four months, has ar- 
rived home.

Mis. James Nil*, who has been very 
sick at her residence in Upper Sheffield, 
ie convalescedt.

Albert Treadwell, who went to Bran
don Jaet August on the harvee excursion, 
has returned home! much pleased with the 
Northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles. S. Bridges are re- 
oeiving congra-tulatiosie; on the arrival of 
a little baby girl in ihmr home.

The young people of the Sheffield Bap
tist church intend holding a pie and basket 
social in ,the Temperance Hall at Lakeville 
Comer on the eveninf ,of Dec. 23rd, the 
proceeds are for efiutoh purposes.

J. S, Rogers, of QBpman, Queens Co., 
representing the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., St. John, was in Sheffield last week.

W. D. Bridges and Walter Hargrove, of 
Lakeville cornel1, left Monday for Frederic- 
/ton on business.

The many friends of Samuel Randalls, 
of French Lake, will be sorry to hear he 
is no better. Dr. Geo. Camp, of Upper 
Sheffield, is in attendance.

fats
I

■

Violet Simplicity,\

What Handsome 
Chrysanthemums !

1
----- AT-----**4 *

r-
W. J. McMILUN’S,5 Call and examine our splendid assort

ment of Street Blankets, from $1.75 up
wards.

We have an excellent line of imported 
English All-Wool Kersey Street Blankets, 
80 x 84 inches, aesorted patterns, at $4.75, 
$5.00, $525 and $5.50. These arc bargain 
prie*.

I have just received some 
nice, new shapes in

Who wouldn’t be attracted by them ? 
They certainly are lovely and reminds 
|us that they match our

75=

Druggist.
•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.PALE AND ANXIOUS 4

MEN’S SOFT HATS /

ARTICLES HANDSOMELY LAUNDERED.Your Countenance Indicates the 
Body’s Awful Struggle 

for Health.
H. HORTON » SON, Ltd.
» and U Market Square. - - St John. N. B.

^ See the new Telescope :

BIG.
CLEARANCE
.. SALE

1 You can ask any man or woman we 
% work for what they think of our work , 
I and the answer will always be a word 
■ of commendation.

For handsome laundry work the year 
I round, our laundry is the place to get it 
1 30 to ço flat pieces washed and ironed
I for yç cents. *

Hats. :ymr 1 ee eImpossible to work or think clearly 
when tiiere is no reserve of vigor, no 
nourishment in the blood, no supply of 
nerve energy,

The life of the half-sick man is pitiful, 
in fact, almost criminal, when bounding 
strength is so quickly derived from Fer- 
rozone.

This nutritive tonic is guaranteed to 
strengthen all men, women and children. 
Weak organs get new force, vital energy 
is generated. Muscle and fat are added, 
healthy color is restored, and the blood 
fairly tingles with new-found life.

Read the evidence of Jno. Carter, of 
424 King street east, Toronto, who says:

"After a severe attack of Grippe my 
health was almost shattered. I suffered 
constantly from nervousness and dyspep 
sia. At night I would waken with ter
rible palpitation and heart pains. Work 
became a great effort. At ten in the 
morning I was so tired and weak I could 
hardly work another minute.

“Then came a bad attack of rheuma
tism, which laid me up in bed. I could 
scarcely lift the weight of a pound, and 
tostoop or bend was impossible. My 
4ruggist recommended Ferrozone, and he 
knew what he was talking about, for it 
rebtnlt my strength, gave me abundant 
appetite, better blood, and new nerve 
energy. The rheumatiiMn has disappear
ed. I weigh more, feel refreshed and vig 
orous, and am able to work ten hours 
a day. Ferrczone did it all.’’

You will be steadied, toned and 
strengthened for all time to come with 
Ferrozone. Get the genuine in 50c. boxes 
or six for $2.50, at all dealers, or N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., or 
Kingston, Ont.

Herbert Oldfield, of Liverpool (Eng.), ie 
guest at Dr. A. A. Stockton’s, Moon* 

Senator Geo. T. Baird, of Andover, was 
in the city yesterday.

JAMES ANDERSON, a tm; >i)!(

17 Charlotte Street
A.1• • tr-

2Bargain Sale commence on Satur
day, Novi 25, lasting for two, weeks.

Here’s an opportunity that "Will 
never come again to buy goods at 
half crice. , t

Good» must go at prices that will 
VIEWS FROM A SHARP ANGLE ' compel them to go. If you want

It las transpired that many doctors new . *° titis"\JJ%e“one
charge only sixpence tor advice and medi- ; . V_test „1e9 cf the kind
oine, even though in some dkees tbs advice , * "e
alone is worth that amount.—Punch. , °ver made m these pens.

Ill luck 4s still pursuing the Ru elan prison- This will be a genuine, bona fide, 
TOe'chiâw Ne^r a’'e to b6 e00t h0m6'- ■ honorably conducted sale, and every- 

So far the czar has been aille to restrain < thing will be sold as advertised, 
himself frem issuing any Thanksgiving pro- / Remember the place. 695 Main 
clamatiens.—The Toledo Blade. <The Hungarians have announced that they , street. Kememoer xne time, 
will retain their language. Certainly. No
body else wants It—The At'anta Journal. j 

Now that Chari» Dana Gibson has gone i 
abroad, President Roosevelt will rank as our 
leading black-and-white artist—The Atlanta 
Journal. '

Russian students are daring, but up to 
date it does not appear that any of them 
has faced a ceremony of initiation into a 
college fraternity.—The Chicago News.

Paw Figgjam—Tommy, why don’t you 
get up?

Tommy ’Fjggja.m—vBcca.uge. theoretically,
I am very seriously ill* Didn't you see 
how many cucumbers I ate last night for 
dinner?—Baltimore American.

2
/y* ■ J

►

A Hint to 
St. Nicholas.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYl)i6
y

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phene 58.

i
1

? - i «

1i n

15heS. ROMANOFF,■■Mu I
i » 1House Coats and Waistcoats 

are good the year round, but they 
are, brought to mind at this season 

'because few articles furnish a more 
acceptable Christmas gift to a man.

Our stock is new this season. 
The assortment is varied, and will 
meet all requirements.

695 Main Street, N.E.

| EVENING TIMES |i
iéééé*
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k Timely Business Bard 
From W. Tremaine Bard.

The enty one-eent paper printing eight pages dally.
The only paper printing two colors dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front page.
The only one-' ent paper printing twelve pages end 

a oomlo supplement In colore on Saturday
The only paper publishing the new Sherlock 

Holmes stories.
The only one-oent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers
The only paper that publishes want ade. free to 

eubeorlbere.
The only one-oent paper printed on e

/.A Hoosler girl down in **®J3*.
Bought some chickens—I tiuffk 

Said the girl, “In Vincennes 
I learned how to set bennes.

Then she tried it, but one of them—Kansas City Telegram.

it was tu.

t I have Just completed my purchases of! 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and 
assure my friends and would-be ouetorn
era that never before In my 85 years of 
business in this "city have I ever had 
such a complete line of first class, relia
ble, up-to-date stock of WATCHES, [ 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera 
and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet 
Sots, and anch articles, as I have now on 
hand to show them; while my DIA
MONDS and other precious gems In 
Ring», Brooches and Pins, aye Incom
parable In quality with what ie generally 
found In Jewelry stores, and the prices^ 
are much below the quotations of the1 
catalogues sent here from other cltlee. ; 
Call and aee them and he convinced be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

CUT MIS FOOT
Ronald Fowler, while working at the 

Josiab Fowler Company's axe works, yes
terday, met with a painful accident, while 
triritining a lathing hatchet handle, using 
for the purpose a dull chifleQ. On strik
ing fhe chisel, which glanced, the hatchet 
flew up, and fell on Mr. Fowler’s foot, cut
ting it quite seriously about the instep; 
The ambulance was summoned and Mr. 
Fowler conveyed to his home on Wright 
street, where the injured member was 
dressed by Dr. Price.

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson's Special.

Each loaf stamped

%

DË3T R- *$•
173 Union Straet. 

> ’Phones 1,181.ROBINSON’Sr*

Two-Color Goss PressV '

BIRTHSPRICES :

‘ $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5,00 to $9.00.

Vests, $1.65 to $5.00.

I
BURPEE—Born to the wife of Robt. p. 

Burpee, at Newport (Me.), Dec. 1, a son, 
weighing 12t4 pounds; Gerald Newton. The only one-oent paper that publlehee * «port

ing page.
The only one-oent paper thet does not use plate 

mutter.
The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 

advertisers.
The only one-oen* paper with systematically 

arranged advertisements.
The' only paper setting all advertlsemete with 

reading matter alongside.
The only paper to read If you appreolat# up- 

to-dateness and double value for your money.
The Evening Times <e the beet financial and ship

ping Journal In St. John.

WHEN FIBS ARE EXCUSABLE
(Boston Transcript.)

Lawyer Fylee—I knoar our profession is 
much criticized for Its alleged Indifference to 
verity. Now I impose you ministers never 
tell a lib.Parson Twtstext—“No, Indeed—save in

at funerals, you know, and in our 
parishioners.

MARRIAGE» W. TREMAINE GARD,
. Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.PORTER-SMITH—On the 5tb Inst., by Rev. 

Gustave A. Kuhrlng, Olga S. L. Smith, 
daughter of the late John Smith, to Edward 
J. Porter, nephew of Alfred Porter, ahd 
draughtsman for James Fleming.

77 Charlotte Streetspeaking 
visits to

A meeting of the Kings county deanery 
was field in St. Paul’s church, Rdtiheeay, 
yesterday. Those present were Revs. Sco- 
VÜ Neales, of Sussex; Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
Rothesay; Rev.. H. S. Wainiwrighit, King
ston; Rev. b.S. Warnoford, Johnson; Rev. 
G. L. Freebum, Waiterfcrd, and Rev. M. 
Shewcn, Greenwich. On the conclusion of 
the business, which was mostly routine, 
those attending the meeting were enter
tained by Rev. Mr. Daniel.

;r.

DEATHS
SIMMONS—In this city on the 2nd ln»L, F. 

A. 'Simmons, in the 46th year of his age, 
leaving five children to mourn their sad lose.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
JOHNSTON—In this city, on Dec. A Mary 

Jane, wife of the late Alexander Johnston, 
aged 78 years, leaving four sons and three 
daughters to mourn their lore. (Houlton 
(Me.) papers please copy).

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m., from 
55 Richmond street. Friends and acquaint
ances iuvi ed to attend.

DANIEL—On Dec. 5, in this city; Arthur 
Daniel, in the 82nd year of hla age.

Funeral from" Trinity church ou Thursday 
at 2.30 p. m. No flowers, by request, 
ment Fernhlll cemetery.

WARREN—Suddenly, at the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Frank Christopher. 179 
Victoria street, this city, Martha, wife of 
George Warren, of Harcourt, /Kent county 
(N. B.) (Times copy). >

Notice of funeral hereafters

4 Red Cross $
■

iPharmacy.
G. A. RIECKER.
Have just received a small 

supply of choice
SPRUCE GUM.

Direct from the TREES. 
'Phone 239 87 Charlotte St.

) A. GILMOUR, THE EVENINp TIMES has the finest equipped plant 
of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.

. :

PI LESS
piles. Bee testimonials In the prêta and aei 
your neighbors about it You can use it and 
get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmaksom, Bates * Co., Toron ta
DR. CHASES OINTMENT.

o

m68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. Ready-to-WearClothing.

Inter-

l
•' 1IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 

AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.
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^ Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st
SKAT GAME POPULAR

TO REPLACE BRIDGESlaves to Special
Christmas 

jz? Sale
------------OF------------

FURNITURE!

After this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, six dayej**^p pnce of four.---------------——

fEMALE HELP WANTEDFANCY

Parlor Chairs am 
* * Tables

VX7ANTED — THREE MONOLINE OPERA' : VV tors, willing to go out of town. Appr 
j to A. TAPLEY, Times office. _____i Society Takes It up.—Miss Granger, Formerly of 

Buffalo, Speaks of It With Enthusiasm.—Says 
It is Not Gambling.

Freed by

“FruiUa'tioes”
WANTED AT ONCE—A
vv Monoline Operator. Ap

ply Sydney Printing Co’y, 
Sydney, C. B._____________•‘Frmt-tt-tives'' care Rheu

matism and Rheumatic pains 
by removing the poisons which 
cause the disease. Rheumatism 
means poisoned Mood, 
much urea or tissue waste is 
retained in the blood, owing to 
defective action of the bowels, 
kidneys or skin. The retained 
urea becomes uric acid, which 
inflames nerves and joints and 
thus rheumatism is produced.

Km. r. H. Damns, Seelt Ste. Marie, 
Out., write, .a follow» : “I think •Prult- 
•-tiW ere fise. I uetee thera for 
rhenmstism, and have not Mt it since 
Î started to take thes.*

At a Great Reduction in 
Price for the Christ

mas Trade.
Parlor Chairs, all the latest de- 

signs, seats upholstered in silk,
From/$5.50 Upwards. 
Tahiti, all shapes and

From $1.25 Upwards.
Now is the time to pick out a nice 

Chair or Table for a Christmas pres
ent, and have it delivered when you 
wish.

XTt/ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL TOR GEN- VV eral bouEework. Apply MRS. J. R. 
COPP, 309 Carmarthen ©tree. 12-&—6t

place where everything oan. be taken in at 
a glance,” «said Mtos Granger, “where there 
û absolutely nothing to distract attention 
from tüie carde. Often when I have given 
Jetsong in different homnee, I have found 

like tide: The telephone rings;

('Buffalo Exchange.)
“Ska-t” da (tlhe game of the hour. Bridge 

je gradually fading away before its magic 
«harms and whist is eo far in tihe back- 

j ground ae «to be only discerned with a mi
croscope. The foregoing etaitemenit ex
presses the situation in «tflie card world, as 
explained- by iMiies Anna T. Granger, a 
former Buffalo girl, am expert «teacher of 

; whist, bridge omd ekat, vàvo, a»6ter a most 
j successful season in New York, hae been 
! spending a few months with her mother,
] Mrs. iMary Granger, of Seventh street.
I Misa Granger, who returns to New 
j York on Monday «to take up* her work 
; again, is a young woman of charming per- 
i eonaitity. Brought up in society, and taitei'
I being obliged to dhoose a career, dlie «took 
iup with alll eerioueness the study of cards, 
tfkxr which she had a special! talettt. Whist 

alt its height of popularity in the lead
ing cities ■when Mias Granger begara her 
work. > V ! under IMfâfl Wîheedxx-k,
of Midwaii , , ho earned a ret utation 
for jbereelr a» :i whist teacher, and ret urn - 

, .v a. in* to her home <i*y rrcT classes at tihe
Fruit-ft-thres cure Rhea- Twentieth Century -La»ao, leaving t'he dis*

by greatly Stimulating traction of being the first to introduce the

the action of the liver, kidneys £iJwto of
««I skin. “ Fruit-a-tives ” <ta>e ropulaiity of ca.pd-pla.ymg in America

do its share of nature’s work the rage in New Yea* and promises to in-
««Wrnit-a-tives” rid ™de Buffalo. Skat, pronounced with aproperly. rrmr-a trves ra very toe vowel, making it

the system of excessive urea mimoat “scott,” has aB the science <*f
or-id—and so tmrifv wWat with the element of poker, whichand une aad-ana so puiiry apperf^to fte ^ 0ver ^ other

, and enrich the blood ana DUlM two it has tiffs most importerai ad-
up thé generaT health, that ^ owo ,hanld> mak.
there can be no rheumatism. ^ ^ ûa own score, thus doing 

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit away with the unpleasantness of losing,
, , ___ .__ . - ,L, through the stupidity of a partner, andJtliceS, concentrated and com causing (he games to go on in greater hut-
bined by our discovered pro- mony. If Mrs. Jones loses ,amd doesn’t

, . ,___.____ ., _,__v get tlhe handsome out glass dtih for her
cess, which makes them muen gyeboard, e$ie can’t blame Mrs. Smith,
more powerful medicinally. (her partner, who “never could see throaigjh
Ml _____ , ,anything, anyhow,” and "even society wo-Thcn toniCS and internal anti j mpn Imc^vn to sa,y unkind things of
septics are added and the whole* 
compressed into tablets.

!"

ir
XA7ANTED - A TRUSTWORTHY GIRL VV to assist in light housework, one who 

zo home at night. Good wages to right 
>u. Address A. L„ care of Times otfloe.

XX7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO GIRLS TO W work on mangle. Apply GLOBE LAUN
DRY. 12-4—tl

we will offerDuring the Holiday ^Season

Our Entire Stock of Christmas Goods
----AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Too can
peraoma tte re

the hostess excuses bereeK; perhaps there 
is a message for one of the cJaes, who puts 
down lier cards and rune out of the room. 
Altogether ten minutes may be taken up, 
and tire hand has to be begun again, and 
every bit of the lesson has to be repeated. 
When my class comes to the St. Regis, 
they take off their wraps in the reception 
room, which has only conventional furni
ture. In this room are the green-covered 
tables and guilt chaire. While I am giv
ing a lesson, not a note, telegram or tele
phone message is received, and all atten
tion is given to the game.

“Do you have any men in your classes? 
was asked bv the interviewer. “\es, in
deed,” said Miss Granger, “I have a great 
many. They come in for tlhe fine points 
in the game; they would rather pay fie $5 
to learn a special point than lose $150 
at the dab for what they don’t know 
about the game. The New York men ate 
anxious to have their wives play and ™e 
wise wife will leTm that it is better for 
her husband to invite his, friends home 
for a quiet game in which she can join, 
than 'to spend the evening at the club.

who thought bridge un un. 
necessary aocnmpbdbment and wushed 
prove bis theory, said to Site 
did you learn at your lesson today ? lbe 
Bttie woman sat down and ckptemed an 
important point in the game which she 
had just mastered. Hep husband, *a-kmg 
iris head regretfully, «iid W dear, U 1 
had only known that point taat-mgbt * 
would 'have saved me $150 that I két with 
one of mv friends at the cliff).’

“Tlie profeasor of a welt-known wnivera- 
iby was one of my pupils iagt ytsr. _ He 
brought his little boy to me and asked me 
to get up a children’s das» in wiriet, fox he 
considered it more necessary for « child to 
learn concentration than anything else. 1 
get up a class of youngsters, and it was 
one of my most interesting experiences. 
The mothers of the debutantes come to 
me with their daughters and toll me 1 
must teach them, for if they don’t know 
bridge or ekat, they won’t be invited 
anywhere. New Yorkers play bridge or 

hour of the day or night.

eParlor
sizes,

ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to 105 Leinster 

12-2—St
TOMORROW we will offer a full line of M ORRIS 

CHAIRS in Quartered Oak, upholstered in Spanish Leather 
and Velours. These chairs cannot be had elsewhere at the price 
we are-offering them, Just step around to 99 Germain Street 
and see the quality of these chairs and get our prices.

t w
street.

ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT VICTORIA^

SITUATIONS WANTEDq^^^REMEMB t Rs
DT All Goods Will Positively be sold at a Big Discount

BUSTIN » WITHERS

H. A. H0RNBR00K & GO 1
VA7ANTBD — YOUNG MAN DESIRES OF- 
VV flee position. Is an experienced, ca- 

pable stenographer. Address “WILLING, 
office.Sb^L...

WrtUt L4wwr Tablets»

16 Mill SL
o.Regan’s New Building.99 Germain Street'wae

LOSTMALE HELP WANTED
i T OST - A SMALL PURSE CONTAININO L m0nti6tAeuem ti11 BARNES &e’co0.A CAKE BAKER—SECOND 

Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY, 
, ie-6—ct

t$7ANtbd — W hand. i
M.ll street.

OBITUARY streets.
Prince William street.

■W Ahou a^pec i a? ^reprea n ta t W e ° (man -or ! j OST—A DEERSKIN GLOVE, NEAR L
woman) for each province In Canada. Salary Jj r. station. Finder wilL?P°/er a ^ • 
$20.00 and expenses paid weekly. Expense , by leaving same at Tunes Of nee. 
money advanced. Business successful ; poBi- ——uinwmHT rrw ATM tion permanent. No investment required. I j OST—ON 1ITH INST.. MIDNIGHT TOA1N 
Previous experience not essential to engag- Jj I. C. R. suition, a Pu*l8® 
mg. Addrear MANAGER. 132 Lake Street, money and returnticketJoHa^lwd. R^ 
Chicago, Ill.. U. S. A. > ward. Leave at MRS. DEVEBBR

Mrs. Martha Warren
Mre. Mait-ha Warren passed away yes- 

tetday at the home of her sister, Mrs. F. 
Uhriatoi her, Vioioria ebreet. Site was the 
wife of Geo. Warren, of Harcourt, Kent 
county, and was about fbrty years of age. 
Her maiden name was Lamb.

Three daughters survive—Jennie. Maude, 
and Bessie—all of Silver Fails. Deceased 
also leaves four bro-there and five sisters. 
The brothers are John, Jafries, Henry and 
Joseph Lamb, ail of Silver Falls. The eis- 

As the above cut shows, they form » double ters besides Mre. Christopher, are Mrs. 
cover for the infants’chwt and abdotnett, and Treoartin of this city ; Miss Mary Lamb,

tott the took. To fit (Mre. .Tamea Fulton, and Mre. Robert Ful-
trom birth to, yrare. ton, of Silver 1'als.

All Up-to-date Dry Good* Stom 
Carry Full Rent»».

“A man1 ' y

--------------- ^ leton street.
WA^tBo°^ and T3S--A BUNCH-OF KEYS FRIDAY AF-

-W. X.” Times office.____ EHio^Row ^ ^1.

\\7ANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 1 office. __ _______ 12-2—H-
prefOTtoî’gÂpplyMÏÏmoence. SCOVIl'bkOS.” & j t qST - BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Co_Oa™;___________ ;------------------ -- B;acrMarooaDC0nt/re<!tF,oydera?cwar^nby
TJOYS WANTED—FOR BOTH WHOLE- I ]caving game at Sit Main street, or Telephon- 
JJ sale and Retail departments. Muet be lng 1i8ijb. 1-L—It.
Apply1 Ètdolnnc“mMANCHESTERy.eaROBERT- -r 0ST - CHILD’S ENAMELED WAT®, 
SON. ALLISON, Ltd.

î.
mo LET—WARM. SUNSHINY FLAT. COR- T OST—BLACK FEATHER BO*. EITHER T bct Albert and Victoria streets. North JJ in York Theatre or In cMch conlln#Jr?^ End, (to let furnished or unfurnished) from Theatre,. Htureday night Finder retarded 
Dec. 1st. One of the newest and cosieet by leaving at 198 St. James street. ^ ^
flats in that section. Heating and cooking ___________________ ——“
stoves in readiness, with hot water pipes at- T OST—ON TUESDAY, ^ 
tached. Modern bath, etc. Two, tons self- JU with initialed lock. Finder will 
feeder coal on hand. Rent will be made leave at Times Office. 
right to- careful parties. Presen* tenant has 
occupied premises three years, and is now 
leaving through no fault of the house. Ap
ply “NORTH END FLAT,’* Times Office.

11-28—6t.

Brownie” Vest44

(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)

Arthur Daniel
Arthur Daniel, one of the oldest amd 

moot highly respected citizens of St. John, 
died at his residence in Wall street early 
yesterday morning. Mr. Daniel was a na
tive of England, but had lived in this city 
practically all his life. He went into the 
dry goods business first in the employ of 
Holdsworth & Daniel. After a few years 
with this firm Mr. Daniel entered the ser
vice of Kirk & Worrall, mill owners, and 
when Mr. Worrall died he entered the firm 
which thereafter was known as Kirk & 
Daniel. Several years ago the firm ceased 
business operations, and both partners re
tired. One son and two daughters sur
vive Mr. Daniel. His wife, who was a 
daughter of the late George Worrall, died 

years ago. The son is George, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Monc
ton. Mre. Barton Gandy, of this city, and 
Mrs. J. E. E. Dickson, of Montreal, 
the daughters. The deceased was a broth
er of the late Thomas W. Daniel, of this 
city, and of Mre. Clara Hill, at present liv- 
ing in Montreal.

Mr. Daniel, both in his business and 
private relations, bae left foeitiiiid him a 
most enviable rcptitaitiôn.

Charles Murray
The tieatih of Charles Murray, an aged 

an respected citizen of Campbellton, oc
curred on Monday nyming. Mr. Murray 

justice of the peace for a great 
.many years. He was a Presbyterian in 
religion' and a Conservative in politics. 
He leaves two children to mourn their 
loss—-a daughter, Mrs. W. W. Doherty, 
of CampbeflUon, and a son, Charles Mur
ray, of this city.

TO LET.m
A GHASTLY FIND

ÜV. [one another.” said Miss Granger, who has 
•in» iher classes some of the very exdheive 
four hundred. '

The game of ekat, which is distinctively 
German, is more than 60 years old. It has 
ben played for many years in Germany, 
Austria and Sweden. The Kaiser himself 
is said to play a game every night. Only 
recently has it become so popular in Lon
don, and, of course, anything that London 
does America must surely do. “I learned 
the Leipedc game from one of the German 
nobility,” said Mise Granger' “for there 
are many varieties of the original game, 
as there are places where it is played, and 
a teacher is obliged to familiarize herself 
with each form.” There is an American 
form of ekat for the Germans in this 
country, who are great players, but Mies 
Granger teaches the English method. She 
has a book on skat in the hands of the 
publishers at present. During the past 
year Miss Granger has had a cardroom at 
the St. Regis, the much-talked-of-hostelry 
of luxury, and although she atteinte games 
and goes into private homes to teach, she 
finite that she can do more satisfactory 
work in her own card-room.

“A teacher of cards should nave a

human Bones and Skull Found 
in Cellar of New York Re-If your druggist 

don’t take eobetiti receipt of price—50c. s box or 
for $2.50.

FRWT-A-TTfH UKTEB, HTML

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTekat at amy _ , ,
There are morning parties Tduow'ed try 
luncheons. Afternoon games amd the 
theatres or large dinners ore sometimes 
fallowed by the fascinating game. People 
play ten times as much as they did a few 

and 'the craze is on the m-

5T22£ sort. CHICKENS. 
7-17-4 mos.O Z. DICKSON—LAMB. 

O. Turkey and Gama
New York, Dec. 5—While the police of 

were ex- HORTHAND IN 36 DATS BOARDING.(he Tenderloin precinct today 
amining a house at 1Ï2 West 26th street, 
from which the occupants recently were 
disposed under police proceeding, they 
found a human skull in a pile of rubbish 
in the cellar. The bone was cradled at 
one point and several teeth were missing. 
Further search was made and a hammer 
having stains upon it such (as might have 
been blood, was found. When additional 
detectives were summoned the floor of 
the cellar was torn up and twenty human 
bones were found*.

years ago 
crease.”

Mias Granger resents the assertion that 
ekat is a gambling game. “If to,” said 
she, “why are eo many tournaments given 
for-the benefit of the churches?” On my 
return to New York I aim to take Charge 
of a taurnamenlt £cxr a church benefit, and 
there are women in New 'York who play 
all during Lent, compromising by giving 
the proceeds to some charity. It is a good, 
dean pir which develops mental concen
tration!» the pleasantest and best way.
___ (ijBger says' that there is a great
ded of skat playing among the German 

There will be a big

* Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try- 
lng to master the old and compli- 
cated Systems, when. "Boyd's Syl
lable” can be easily acquired In 30 
days. 1 ,Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col- 

Fare paid to the

T30ARDING—TWO YOUNG MEN, OR MAN 
±5 and wife, with room and board; also sin. 
ele room with board in a good warm home. 
Apply 301 Union street._________  13-6—st
"DCARDING—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
JtS suitable for man and wife, or two gen
tlemen. Address CENTRAL, Times^otilce.

some

are

amusements. leges. (Railway
eiOur Proof—Positions filled. Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Claeseri-Monday, Wednes
day a .d Friday from 7.30-9 30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions. 

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

■ Street, SL John., N. B.

Wrestling WITHWOARDING — DOUBLE ROOM,
X> board. Hot water heating. Terms mod
erate. MRS. KELLY, 17S Pnncessti^'.

I \X7ANTED—TWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
J W Men, willing to roona together, ran be 
^ accommodated with good hoard at l®* Ex* 
= mouth street, upper bell. 13-x—w

Maes
BADLY SCALDED

Willie Burns of South Bay Victim 

of a Painful Accident.

people in Buffalo, 
ebaifc tournament here in June, and arter 
that no doubt the game will become even 
better known end appreciated.

h YORK THEATRE I

Thursday, Dec. T
Ly AT ROTHESAY COLLEGEJos. Gilbert, CHARING CROSSCHEAPER POSTAGE

fOR NEWSPAPERS
Rothesay Co1 lege was the scene of joy-. 

Sul festivities last evening, when the foot- ; 
ball prizes for the past season were pre
sented.

Principal Moqre railed upon €apt. John 
Learment, and congratulated him upon 
the success

Willie Burns, the eight year old son of 
Jphn Burns, of South Bay, was badly 
scalded last evening while a guest at a 
children’s party neat' his home.

Dr. Macfarland was summoned from 
FairvtUe and dressed the injury. The 
little fellow is reported to be going on 
well* jà

The children's party took place at tlft 
house of Mr. London at Scuth Bay and 
while the fun was at its height, the acct- 
dent occurred. A bucket of boiling water 
had been inadvertantly left.cn the floor 
and Willie Burns, striking against it in 
passing, lost his batance and his left leg 
was plunged to above the knee m the 
steaming liquid. The Utile fellow was 
badly scalded and suffered intense pain, 
but here up bravely.

Dr. McFarland was telephoned for, and 
in the meantime household remedies were 
applied to the injured limb, and the boy 

carried to his home by his brother,

MISS MIRY MILLIE,ROOF COLLAPSED(Champion of Boston)
VS . • # RECITSR. 

Teacher of ElecotiesEugene H*rdy,
(Champion oM&nada)

“Catch-as-Catch-Can”
FIRST THRU* FALLS

London, Dec. 5.—Ninety feet of the roof 
of the southern most ema of the Charing 
Gross railroad station collapsed without 
warning this afternoon, carrying with it 

forty workmen who were engaged in 
repairs on that section of the roof.

The casualty list of this extraordinary 
accident includes two persons who are 
known to have been killed, two persons 
missing and probably buried beneath the 
ruins of debris, eight seriously injured . 
and twenty slightly injured.

The falling walk-of thê depot crushed 
the roof of the Aven Theatre adjoining 
the station, injuring the roof severely. 
Four trains stood in the station ready to 
start end hundreds of persons were gath
ered on the platforms when the walls sup
porting the great iron spans fell outward. 
With this support removed, the spams fell 
with a tremendous oraah crushing the fore
most . cars which, happily, were not" occu
pied, but the falling roof carried with rt 
the workmen Who had been swarming 
among the girders.

All the casualties were confined to work- 
in the station and on the roof of the

Montreal, Dec. 5.-(Speciai)-A special 
London cable says: Professor Oder will 

resolution a.t Mr. Ghamlxsrla-in s “CANCER, ML-move the 
meeting ait Oxford on Friday next.

Hughes speaks at Wolverhampton

Physical Culture,
(Omfiwts of amir B<h<x* of 

ration, Boston. Mesa)
21 Horsfield Street.

of his team, which was now 
of tlie Moore cup, which has 
three successive years by the

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this little book 
that tells of the wonderful cures made by

Stott &
bo me the ownerSam

on December 6tih.
James Jdhnebom, one 

and popular Canadians in London, passed 
last night at Rye House, Benhffl on 

for several days

painless home trèatment. 
Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.
our been won 

“blue and white.”!
ai the best knownAdmission—Gallery,-^» cents, Balcony 

80 cents, Orchestra SO ceftts, 75 cents.
___; mentioned tlie gentlemanly
of the Rothesay team, and its

Mr. Moore 
conduct 
competitors.

Capt. Learment replied suitably in a 
brief but appropriate speech. Then fol
lowed the prize for the junior team, 
which was captained by Cl.fford Mc- 
Avity. His team, the “Whites," had come 
out victorious over the “Blues,” whose 
captain was Malcolm McKay.

The members of the winning team
were each presented with a Urge cake, RECEIVED-CHOICE PARSNIPS TO
the generous gift of Mrs. ^teeves, the col* çj so.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 73
lege matron. *__________ - ■ ■ — —

The senior team also were' not forgot- uUliV18 -MADE TO ORDER’.* AT TEN- 
ten by the same lady. , P MAN ’S. 56 Sydney tireet 4-1-lyr.

After the presentation » supper w«»| J0HN
irivpn to the students, and late m I he Q Reed's Build,ng. Water Street-Candid- giv eu • xv"-i!h three aiar oreoared for examination for all gracesevening the festivities ^.aed’ ^ I Foteln‘T C^riwira. CAPTAIN LAVIN.
routing cheeis for the college stuff, and U-24-1 yr._________

THE C. M. B. A.
Hast evening, at a very "largely attended 

meeting of Branch 13é, C. M. B, A., the 
following were1 elected officers :—

Richard O’Brien, president.
M. D. Sweeney, let vice-president.
Joseph Harrington, 2nd vice-premden*.

"E. J. McCowrt, recording secretary.
F. J. Casey, assistant recording secre

tary. ’ . ,
L. J. McDonald, financial secretary.
E. Fitzgerald, treasurer.
James E. O’Brien, marshall.
H. T. Bridgeo, guard.
Thomas Kickham, Thomas Gorman and 

Timothy Collins were re-elected trustees, 
and Fred. J. Power and J. T. Kelly were 
chosen hew members of the board.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, the retiring presi
dent, now becomes chancellor. Installa
tion of the officers will likely take place 
on the first Tuesday in January.

MISCELLANEOUSaiwaiy
Sea. He was unconscious 
before his death. The body has been sent 
bo Ireland for burial.

On December 12 a public meeting will be 
.held at the Westminster Palace Hotel, 
When the importance of the empire of cb- 

reduced postal rates for British 
between Great

Opera House. 

THURSDAY.; DEC 7.
XX7ANTED — A JOB TO LOOK AFTER A
S “^raV OuFT
Broad street.

OR WORK ofbAanyt,kind.ipORWÆ 
street, Carlalou.F era try 

AGENCY, 65 St. James 
Fhone 764a.LUCIER’Sf toining

magazines and newspapers 
Britain and Canada wfll; be urged. Vis
count Dunoamaon wiU be in tlhe chair and 
J. G. Ootaier and Hen. Rudolph Lemieux

BPTheerYorkdhire Poet referring to the 
I Canadian tariff comnrassion and ooioniai 
preference, says: “It U not enrouragmg 
to find that Canadians, when they comè
te the actual work of revising their own 
tariff, have no suggestion to make on 
subject which is supposed to have been 
uppermost in their minds, but on toe ton- 
trary absolutely ignore »t.

wae 
James.

On .the doctor s arrival an examination 
showed that the leg from the ankle to a 
little above the knee was badly inflamed, 
the knej; pan especially being affected. 
With the application of a soothing lotion 
the little sufferer was made to feel more 
comfortable, and is reported to be resting 
well, but it will be some days before he 
will able to be out and about again.

FAMOUS NAVIGATION SCHOOL

MINSTRELS theatre and a few station hands. Not a 
single passenger was hurt.

Charing Cross is the most oeubral a* 
well as one of the busiest of Loilflon’s 
naflroad stations and had a larger portion 
of the roof given away the loss of life 
would have been great.

the Rothesay call. , TVjTONEy' TO LOAN-ON REAL ESTATE.
The college will dose in a ic" -. jjl Different sum». CHAS. A. MACDON-

for the Christmas holidays. ALD, Barrister. 46 Princess St.
The same tcaeliing staff 

be in charge next term.
r probably

TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WQRK- 
H era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT

Jas L. Carmichael, chaplain,. W. tamer J;tl4racter e,c.t to a limited number ot oer- 
.. eecretarv; H. L. McGowan, 1. k.; sona ln this city. For terms and ini J*„ Whit? treasurer; C. B. McDonald,’ tion address VITOSOPHY. rare ot
iniov henchman; Geo. S. Shaw, junior «<* 
henchman; Dr. Geo. G. Corbett, seneschal,
James Mirodce, warder; Homer Cruik- 
sbank, piper; William McIntyre -entend;
Dr. Jas. Christie, physician; Major te~- 
don, standard bearer; J. A. Murdoch, past 
chief; C. K. Cameron, trustee for three

Miss F.di'th Iceland of Maecarene, St. 
George, who has been in toe. em'ploy of. 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
for the last two years, has gone to Os 
ing (N. Y.), where she will study nurs
ing. A

Grand SoloSuperb Military Band.
Orchestra, headed by Mr. J. R. Lucier, 
the noted Blind Cornet Soloist. Elegant 
Stage Settings. New and Gorgeous Cos-

Mr«. L. V. Norman has gone to Winni
peg, owing to tile death of her father.I v

<T. JOHN ICE CO.SMALLPOX AT Me ADAM
McAdam Junction, N. B., Dec. 5—(Spec

ial)—Dr. Fisher, chairman of the Provin
cial Board of Health, and Dr. McNeill, of 
the county board, visited the Harris house 
this morning, accompanied by Dr. Young, 
of Vanceboro (Me.) Board of Health, and 
Dr. Butler, the attending physician. All Company, Ltd., 
agreed that Harris is suffering from vario- their office, 14 Charlotte street. The 
laid, or smallpox of a mild type. directore’ report showed that toe company

Harris, who is twenty-two years old, had had a very successful year. They also 
and unmarried, is a C. P. R. fireman run- reportod that the new ice harvesting ma
iling to St. John. His ease is not con- chinery, which will convey the ice direct
sidered serious. The schools will open from Laly Lake into the 
siaerea seno house adjoining, was nearing completion,
again tomorrow. and toe whole of the ice required will be

The Maine autiionties may establish at obtained in the early pàrt of January. 
Vanceboro a vaccinating station. Part of the machinery consists of an

___________________ ___elevator planer, eo that the whole surface
--------------- - ' of the ice will be removed and every pound
____ harvested will have been made under

I water. The entire machinery is driven by 
a sixty horse-power engine.

New stables had also ben built with j 
i accommodation for twenty horses. A# rt 
! tesian well had also been bored, and a 

good supply of water is now available, 
[n conclusion, thé directors reported that 

I for car lying on the ice business toe com- 
I pally had property second to none ip Am- 

, and toe facilities were of the latest 
and most up to date pattern.

The opening of toe company s present 
offices 14 Charlotte street, on May 1, was 
also referred to. The following directore 
were then chosen: James D. Seely, L. G. 
Crosby, D. J. Purdy, W. H. Purdy, J. H. 
Doody, James V. Russell and James Jack. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
the officers elected were: James D. Seely, 
president; L. G. Crosby, vice-president; 
and James Jack, secretary-treasurer.

H. P. Robinson, of Sussex, is in the/•
city.

Officers and Directors Chosen at 
Annual Meeting Last Night.

tûmes.

ot-Singers,
Comedians,

Musicians.
An Olio of All Star Acts.

yv\y motker says ttaT GRANBY 
RUBBERS sre just iKe thing f°r 

girls, they are s° smartarxà 
dainty, and s°

strong i00f’

The annual meeting of the St. John Ice 
held last night in

T ADIES- AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TC 
Là order or ready made. Iustallment» or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels SL 9-S-3 mos.

was

EO» SALE
years. TTOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 

Ju horses. Apply 99 Main street.

FREE y A LE OF FANCY LEATHER AND S1L- 
ver goods, tissue paper work and clco- 

_________ lugs, by MISS MANNING, at Prince Royal
The Man Medicine Receipt ^!U!3 Princc?3 ^

Free to All Suffering 
Men.

You—a mau—are uol a man unless you are 
- man in every sense.

There are thousands living dead lives to
day—weaK. deoilitated exhausted, disquali-
’^There are thousands ot others who are 
strong, potent, able, s.alwart and vlgoroua- 
and maae so by the great Man Medicine- 
the medicine for man-weakness, the cure for
inrapacity. tb,g gr6at remedy, and get
it at most any drug store by sending for 
the great free prescription. Sent free in

1 nlain envelope to any man who writes for it— caLE — HEAVY GLOVES, MITTS,
no cost of any kind—no bills, no receipts, no p0gjjirts% socks, Underwear, Sweaters, 
papers to sign—free—absolutely—to any and j7ardigans and Caps at very reasonable 
every sufferer. i nrices WETMORE'S (The Young MgS. 9na?mademeMn "of‘thouraud's1 w^o'hadce^eS Mau), 154 Mill street _____________JF

t0Itenwm do6 aseamuychfforeyoifas it has for -piOR SALE-DRAUGHT HORSE

Be the man you want to be-be as you old Fort, Carleton. 
used to be-be human—be natural and right.

Man Medicine does is—does what you want it *ra do-swifti.', strongly, naturally, and the 
ereat free Prescription is yours for the ask- 
SiSient free to any address.tog-sent it gTAT15 REMBDY c0 ]
521 Luck BuildlDS. - - - Detroit, Mich.

MURDOCK BROS., Baton Manipula
tors.

CHAS. HAMMOND, Hoop Roller. 
DAVE STRAIT, the Frog man. 
LARABEE & APPLEGATE, Grotesque 

Comedians.
• OXLEY BROS., Slack Wire Artists. I 

FOUR LUCIERS, Musical Artists.
Cbnrerfc 7 oC.

(cX TTIOR SALE—NEW MAHOGANY UPRIGHT 
JC piano, best make. Address M., ot
Times office. lw-o-ou

....

Be

GRAITS JUST AS EASY'
COWAN, IS Ccda^bVreM.

YAOR SALE—1 
X1 l musk ox 
sleigh. Apply M.

» get Stewart’. ChocolatesStreet Parade at noon. 
Seats now on sale.
Prices 16, 25, 15, sud 50c.

.)00 HANDS WANTED. TO WEAR OUR
P 00frO8furPU?cdKl°»S MfW&T
mifl’to 11.50- unlined, $1.00, at WETMORE’S 
(The Young Men’s Man), 17*4 Mill street.

as o*y others. They cost no v.13

have always been 
for their h°rxest £ 
wearing quaJify.
Say GRANBY — ^----------r- n
r°yeur :
mm RUBBERS "WEAR UKE IRON J

pare Chocolates 
cost. And they are

|«S5*
IDR. SCOTT'S 38=3^erica

00 rich, so good, that yon 
«« olwmy. ask forWHITE UNIMENTl ' i0r.-î»=.

Stewart's
Delicious

Chocolates
1, perieation in a Family Remedy eom- 

t*dng Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it is superior 
for Braisre, Burns, Canker, Ncuralgi», 
Lame Back or Side, Munoular Rheums- 
,ism Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
r,nd’Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALT. DRUGGISTS.

12-1—tt

s= «s.. iToSBn <£.»F iStreet, St. John» N. B. u-28—Bra »Mr. and Mre. R- Keltie Jones left, last 
evening to spend a week or ten days in 
New-York.

:
AB the boot dealer, bore Wtewf* 

The Stewart Ca., **!#*
I Price_25 Cents.

..
\

X J,
{ J.

%
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Mi?XI/ rmuA
man leaves cards for the mother and I «ILJL^L JL s|k

WHEN YOU’RE INVITED OUT m
■ - \

There is no more .popular way of coming 
in touch with -friends and acquaintances 
than at the afternoon reception between 
the horns of 4 and 7. This is a most 
convenient time for all classes of society 
to come together. The result is a very 
general form of entertainment, including 
the formal introduction of a daughter into 
social life and the simple “at home” when 
friends drop in for a short chat and cup 
of tea.

Invitations for the former function are 
engraved, and a large stiff pasteboard card 
reads something as follows:

'Mrs. Frederick Parke HunncwclJ, 
The Mieses HunneweU, t

At Some - '
Wednesday afternoon, November 

twerotyeight.
From four until seven o’clock,

15 Berkeley Place.

I

for the father if hisdaughter, aud one 
name appears on "the invitation. Should j 
some mutual friend have been unable to 
attend, a girl or man may leave carde at ; 
the same finie, thus obviating the neeee-. 
sity of the friends sending the cards by 
mail.

Invitations for a reception of a less for
mal character than the introduction of a. 
daughter to society are seldom engraved. 
A 'hostess' calling card serves as the an
nouncement of the function, with the 
date of the day she is fo be at home in 

If a friend is to receive with

V

Just Arriving
FROM I.

The Leading European Potteries.ThaWhiaky 
Popularized Dy Quality,

«
Please call and see our display before purchasing.

I

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. LTD.,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

, V I
one cornea*, 
her, tin's friend's naine appears in the 
other lower corner. Accepting the invita
tion in person, or sending cards on the 
day for which it is issued, is the only 
answer necessary.

Suitable attire for such an at home is 
le») elaborate than for a larger reception) 
and a man often appears in a business 
suit, though a frock coat is in correct 
form.. A girl wears her best street gown 
and light gloves and hat.

On entering the house, t 
opens the door, presents a fttlver tray in

d sake 
er last 

or Mm. Tho 
to her

Blends well with plain or fancy water—-it harmopizes and welds 
them into a beverage that no other Spirit can equal. -

X

Written acceptances or regrets for in
vitations of this salt are not 
if'the recipient is not able to 
calling card is sent by mail on the day of 

l , ., . . . the function. For a map at least two
hors that 1 recommend that no immi- muat ^ one to the mother and
grants be allowed to ccme in from Can- 0M to the cldtot daughter. Bach is e*- 
ada and Mex.co, save natives of the two g^ggg^ ÿ, a separate envelope which tits 
countries themselves. As. much as possible ^ perf^yy, and if a man knows 
should be 'done to distribute the immi- g^er daughter particularly well a
grants upon the land and keep them j, ^ seot, to her. For a girl one 
away from the congested tenement house gg.nl to the rqotiher is ell that is essential, 
districts of the great cities. But distri- jq tg,e maibier of dress for these formal 
button is a palliative, not a cure. The receptions a girl always wears light dotbes 
prime need is no keep tint all immi- (with hat and gloves ' to match, and no
grants who will not make good American where do fuis with .fluffy soarfe or bosvs 
citizens. The laws now existing for the gf tulle appear to better advantage than 
exclusion of - undesirable immigrants in the brilliantly lighted and flower filled 
should be strengthened. Adequate means rooms of the debutante’s home. A man’s 
should be adopted, enforced by sufficient costume consiste of frock coat with light 
penalties, to compel steamship companies trousers, white or gray vest and gray 
engaged in the passenger business to ob- suede gloves. A tell «Ik hat is worn 

in good faith the law which forbids ! with this afternoon wit.
them to encourage or solicit immigration As to the proper time for arriving »ft
to the United States. Moreover! there the hostess’ home, a person pleases his 
should be a sharp limitation imposed own convenience. Between five and half
upon all vessels coming to our ports as after sia the house is most crowded and
to the number of imm'grants "in ratio to a guest mbs, a better opportunity of con- 
the tennage which each vessel dan carry, i versing with the receivito) party if he 
This ratio should be high enough to in- °!»***» “
sure the coming hither of as good a class living promptly at four, however, is not 
of aliens as pos dble. Provision should be l‘n good form, sod adth quarter of seven 
made for the surer punishment of those1,88 lateethourof pu ting m 
who induce aliens to come to this country
under promi-e or assurance of employ- toft aft these
ment. I* diould oe made posable to in- is a maid, or butler, who
fcet a sufficiently heavy penalty on any ^^door ^ *the arriving guret «id 
employer violating this law to deter him him to the room where wraps are
from taking the ndc. It seem* to me wise ranfi>ve(1 jjj the city houses this is gen- 
that there should be an mterhational con- -, uneteire a separate room being pre
ference held to deal with tiki, question of "g

immigration, which, has more than a modern apartTOont hotel one drees*
merely national significance; such a con- j, wrvte ^ eB, Vnd 1 ia a email
ference could among other things enter ^gte-roon, just off a large reception room 
at length into the methods for eeeuring • ^ the «round or second floor. A girl ret 
thorough inspection of would-be immi- ^in* aU outer -wraps with the exception 
grant* at the ports from which they de- ^ a while a man enters the drawing 
sire to embark before permitting them to r0om unmumpered with gloves or ha* or 
embark._________ _______________ cane.

The local committee for receiving sub
scriptions bo the fund for the Jew* prose
cuted in Russia, yesterday forwarded the 
amount received to Treawrer Setoff in 
New York. The amount was $180, but a 
few dollars were contributed by others 
than Hebrews.

neoeeeary. 
attend, tàe 1■ 1
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Hawker’s 

^ ] Balsam

j maid who

which a guest pieces one tard an. 
to see the hostess, calling her by h 
name preceded b 
maid should take
mistress, the guest following her into tho 
drawing room. A dressing room is seldom 
provided for informal afternoon réceptions 
and a girl retains her outer wraps, while 
a man leaves overcoat and hat and gloves 
on the hall rack.

The general atmosphère 
Homes” is similar to that 
tions and the etiquette for a debutante’s 
comini out ia equally suited to the former 
entertainment. Rooms are always light
ed by Artificial means, the shades being 
drawn as though for evening. Refresh
ments are served in the room adjoining 
the one in which the hoe tern receives, and 
one or more of her friends usually preside 
at small tables. Tea or ' chocolate with 
sandwiches and small cakes are served ra
ther than a heavy caterer’s lunch.

Half an hour is plenty of time to spend 
at such a function. If the hostess and 
her guest of honor are very busy at the 
time of entering, a" guest, after a few 
words of greetifig, proceeds to'tibe outer 
room, where thp ladies who are serving 
are supposed to see that each person in 
the room is supplied with dainties from the 

■ table. On taking leave a guest should
* few courteous repwl» to each of 
women. If the host*»» is very !$ueh 

engaged, it is not necessary to ret 
her, though the guest of honor should be 
spoken to, that she may know your plea
sure aft meeting her. and the hope of see
ing her at some future day.

The last of three afternoon receptions 
is a genera] day each week on which a 
woman receives her friends. Calling 
cards are sent out at the beginning of each 

The receiving party with the mother season, stating the day a bostee has do
or chaperone first, stands,» line by the tided upon. In all cities this is decidedly 
dravnne room doer. On entering a guest the m*t convenient way of meeting one’s 

, rives his or lier name to the servant who friends, and whenever calls are made, 
intercepts the’way to the hostess. The it should be on this fixed day. The oour- 
name should be Uttered very distinctly, tesy time extended should be accepted at 
though i* a subdued tone, in «fier that least once during a season. A cup of 
the hoetess may be prepared to meet tea is usually served on these internal 
the right person. _Many embarrassing afternoon, and a caller drinks it with his 
situations occur through mistakes in re- or her hostess m the dray,^

, peating the hame and a guest must con- maid hnnpng it melmrily'after _
■ 1 ,1 iirnVitr xvViisvTi tilfl NftlYADt 18 U 1116&S JïîtilIKïtsly d'CqUîiint^'d, S

^ to J wfn t the^mdlesa <11 of ®ie sort is limited to half an hour.K»» «a . W-

word to the hostess !g eafficient, a gu gf fifteen or twenty minutes is not
then passing onto spade M matter. Remarks to-the ho. tew
ten and any other yoaag>ii« who may ^ Jgg aad consist of a simple ex-
be receiving -with them. Unese tno preeaion of the afftistic deooratioiie of her 

rooms are comparatively empty, three rooms, the beauty of the flowers she is 
greetings should he very short and the . wcarfng or her own attractive appearance, 
guest should either tfirn and talk with ^ ^'a great mistake to talk about peraon- 
frienda who may be, standihg near or al mtereels unless the hostew makes a 
, make his way to the dining roqpi. point of enquiring into them. Make her

Here some servant dr one of the re- aod fie,, eurronndinga the centre of attrac- 
oeiving party offers refreshments, which tiofi rather than ypurself. 
comprise a salad or aspic ooncocticn and This rule holds good also for the casual 
later on ice with cakes end demitasse. meeting with other friends dr new ac- 
These are Men while standing. In case quaintanoas. Hie latest book, or the po- 
a guest is I unacquainted with other peri pular play or recent musdeal/happenings 
eons in the room, it is quite proper to which are fresh in people’* minds afford 
enter into a general ' ednver ation with the beet "topics of conversation; Deeper 
someone n6ar vjiho is net otherwise en- subjects thou three or dwcuemons of ph- 
-g—j vate affaira-are not in keeping with after-

Twenty minutes is a sufficiently long noon fractions, which are as hurried and 
time to remain. After e few expressions superficial ae the modem crowded reccp- 
of appreciation to the receiving party a tmn, 
guest takes his departure. As a girl 
passes out the door, «be drops tjro call
ing cords, one for tho mother ’tuod one 
for the oldest daughter, in ft silver tray 
that reste on the hall table or is held

I*
Roosevelt Advocates Closer Trade Relations With Canada 

and Mexico—Urges Stringent Regulation of Immigrations 

—Asks for Rai.Way Rate Legislation,

card at f

i

\t /‘ ! ■■ 1

The following are some ,extracts from the fact that my proposal is not to give 
President Roosevelt’s message to Cun- the oomausek* power to initiate or origin

ate rates generally, but to regulate a rate 
already fixed or' originated by the mode,

at these “At 
at formal func i'

j

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.
ffi“l am well aware of the difficulties of

eseehm
lion in securing tt. 1 should emphatically |/£ ,j,e commisaion. 1 regard this power 
protest agabut improperly radical or hasty establish a maximum rate as being re
action. The first thing to do is to deal any scheme of real reform in the
with the great corporations engaged in matter o£ railway regulation. The first 
the business of interstate transportation. 1 ne0es»ty is to secure it; and unices it is 
.As 1 said in my message of December 6 granted to the commission there is tittle 
last, the immediate and most pi «dag ne.d, ^ in toughing the subject at all. > 
so far as legislation is concerned, ti the 
enactment into law of some scheme to

vJ . !serve £T

1

All Druggists Sell It! • 1 1
1:

I The need of enquiry into the conditions 
. . , . ■ relative to. the working hours Of train-

secure to the agents of the government ohlld hbor woœen «tngaged in in-
such eupervneon and regulation of tiie ; d y d th relitions between labor

wo* “
Ihmuet include putting « oompiete Wop ^”f,”8Ve“J^ÎUd d b 1 
to rebate* in every shape and form. This ac\ “" .. , M
n.„.„ L„ TB-niate rate* like all eimdftr With regard to the tenff the need of
poWera over the buriness’ world, vhouil be stability was pointed out, but the preai- 
,exercised with moeforation, tuition, and dent added:
Mfrreetraint; but it Aould exist, so tha* “Lest year there was a deficit. Unless 

*r. c*n be effectively oxertieed when the oer expenditures can be kept within the 
arises. revenues then our revenue laws must be

■^IÇfce first consideration to be kept in readjusted. It i* as yet too. early to at- 
1 mind is that the power should be affirma- tempt to outline what shape such a re- 

tive and should be given to some admin- adjustment should take, for it is a* yet 
istrative body created by the cragrws. If too ggrfy to say whether there will be 
given to the present Interstate Commerce nee(j for l it. It should be considered 
Commission or to a reorganized Interstate wAether it is not desirable that the tariff 
Commerce Commission, such commission gfigoij provide for applying as «gainst 
should be made unequivocally administre- or ^ (evor 0[ lnJr other nation maximum 
tive. 1 do not believe in the government and minimum Uxie rate, established by 
interfering with private business more the congree5 so as to secure a certain 
tiisn is neceesery. 1 do not beheve m the red it o£ treatment between other 
govemmrat undartaki^ any work whuffi and ourwlves. Having in view
cun with pr^nety be l^tm private  ̂ C008ideratione of policy than

ffirahhig ijo overaering ray of a purely economic =*tmre ,t
Swkwhen it becomes evident that abuses « ™y Jud8ment' be Wel1 to
are eui j to obtain therein unless there is deavor to bring a^,ut ^,»er ronraemri 
governmental supervision. It is not my connections with the other peoples of this 
province to indicate the exact toms of continent. I am happy to be able to an, 
the law which should be enacted; but I nonuoe to you that Russia now treats us 
call the attention of-the congress to cer- on the most-favored-nation bests, 
tain existing conditions with which it ia Another imporant question, of interest 

e “d*k»te to deal. 16 fny judgment the to Canada, dealt with in thè address, was 
mUHinportant provision which such law that of immigration. The president said: 
should contain is that conferring upon “Ax I said in my last message to the 
some competent administrative body the congress, we can not have too much "im- 

" power to decide, upon the case being migration of the right sort, and we dhould 
brought before it, whether a given rate ),ave none whatever of the wrong sort, 
prescribed by a railroad is reasonable and q( gguree it is desirable that even the 
just, and if it is found to be unreasonable ^g^t y;nd of immigrati n| should be prop-1 
and unjust, then, after fuD investigation er|y distributed in this country. We need 
of the complaint, to prescribe the limit of more ^ Much immigration for the South; 
tote beyond which it shall not be lawful and epeoial effort should be made to ee- 
to go—the maximum reaa°°^e rat€> “ j6 cure it. Perhaps it would be possible to 
is commonly called—this deeierôn to go mto 1imit the -number of immigrante allowed 

: effect within a reasonable time and to ob- ^ io any ûne ^ to New York
tom from thenre and other northern cities, while leaving
view by the courts. 11nnlimited the number allowed to come to 
at present, nrt that a rate is too high but ggUth- always provided, however,
that a favored «topper is given too low a the bou , j £
rate. In such case the commission would that a stricter enorc is ma see mat
have the right to fix this already establish- only immigrants of the r gbt kind oome 

rninimnm rate ae bbe ntaxiinam; i* to our country anywhere. In actual prac- 
would need only one or two such decisions tics it has proved so difficult to enforce 
hvbhe oomnuasioa to cure railroad com- the imm grat.on laws where long stretch» 

of the practice of giving improper of frontier marked by an imaginary line 
minimum rates. I call your attention to alone intervene between us and our neigh-

:
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WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
=ti==m===4=i===i=mà=i=ï====5^^

ST. JOHN, N.B. \
make
th*

i
.

to
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1 t]
' iCLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL,

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. lj RAYMOND.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN SLACK, Proprietor.

:

H. X DOHERTY.
■■k

t : VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B. *

Ihe DUFFEMN. /

room, a 
■» guest’s E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
ft. Joins» N« Bi

'41

Don’t ^

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvement».!

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.- j
*-•-while to 

e in the
woi-tii
i peopl'

V 1‘

ABERDEEN HOTEL Vthrow away Cold 
MeatsorUftovtts

If your cold roeab 
I lack flavor—u»e a 

Kttk of Ameer's

a

NEW VICTOIUA.
Home-u,te and attractive. A temperanos

bouse. Newly lumlebed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally lepated. Electric care,pass 
the door to and from all parts ot the city. 
Coech In attendsnes at all trains and boita , 
Rites II to SI. «Ç peg day.

18-20-22 Queen St., t«r Prince Wm.

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will Ond excellent rooms and accom
modation st this Hotel, at moderate 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks narbo 
street car Una Within easy reach ot huil
eras centre.
246 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
lx L. HeCOSKKRY.

i]
rates, 
r. On

• M
Extract
made into a gravy 

or sauce. It will take but 
a minute—^cofis but a trifle
__and restores the original
flavor—m siring a tempting 
and appetizing dish.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor;
................ ........... ...........................................; -=*

---------- MEMAHDWOME*.
Ü* Big e for unnslnrsS 

discharges,Inflammations, 
Irritations or tllcarstionS 

membranae. 
d not astrin.

Proprietor.

ATLANTIC OTY. N. JT
-------------- —........- m

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof.

' Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY,

In 1 te 4 duaV «U 0»rintsda:-M 1 r I
mucous to OeStaflae. Pain lees, no

iC. geut or poisonous.
■ Sold by DraiftaU,

__T or Rent in plain wrapper
1 .%e,oVrb'i,riss.,1,5.,oj

Circular «est en neeesfc

! SItneEvansCkem 
■4 oiHOisssn.oJ 

c.s.a. 5
;

:
A CVAF4NT1 ID CURE FOR PILES YZ~

tItch , Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles, 
its ere authorised to refund money It 
OINTMENT tails to cure In 6 to 14

B kinds. / au grocers. J %D
P

ARTItSTlCday». BSC.

ïifrïï:iii

*L V. "f*t À

I
viLIGHTING FIXTURES!ftV i "

Dolls,
Toys,
Games,
Toy

VÏ'
■ t\

j. i
7i« XMAS -È7 TOYS.■e-.r ■ ■ if.-.

s’

The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

Don’t let the thought of what yo t ars to give the little^ 
ones for Chri'tmas bother you~put the detail and responsi
bility üpon our shoulders. '

'Here are hundreds of Mechanical Toys, Dressed Dolls, 
Games, Books. Wagons, Sleds, etc.; thé greatest assortment 
of Children’s Presents ever shown in St. John.

Not only;have we the largest and newest stock, but we 
are able to save you a little money on each gift you buy. 
Where you have several little ones to please, this matter is 
important, it means an extra gift or two, which you other
wise would not have. , i

Come and make vour selections now. We will gladly 
put your choice aside for delivery b fore/Christmas.

A hearty invitation td visit our store is extended to all.

Si
v

r*s53 i’ *

Dishes, :# \
I* t Call and let us show you 

how attractive they are,
j

Toy 1
i it

Watches, -
i9??)$ f / ,i.its?u Paint \ VIh .

Boxes, —AND-
1 (JAMES A. TUFTS (Si SON,* 5,

I tt:Germain and Church Streets.Drawing -how much less it 
costs than you im- 
agine to beautify I 
your home. ^

\ Sfli(; -t V

Slates, ■l 4:

■ ■■ ,t. i ar

Foy e IX .- <y
■> <3Boohs, V, * --T.

% ».'ik i«- IV I.iV’Ztr*kx

Sleds, IXÛ V-. -.V
Vi'.Vi : 1iMm Iv

Toy ja .
■e—t.

rés iV

gâ
Beds, 'aV

jg

Hi Cl ^^4 44 4444^44 44 444
1111

B. E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.r ^Trunks. iRxi
/
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SICK ROOM WORK 
MADE EASIER; AID 

FOR THE NURSE

a;
Ways, m Which Racked, 

Nerves, Stoopedôhoulders 
and NcarSi gh tedness May 

Be Avoided

:'
:r_-z.r.l>

1
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i TT IS often a great strain to a nurse to 

I raise a person in bed to a sitting 
posture when he is unable to help 

himself. But this will be lessened if the 
patient puts his right arm round the 
nurse’s neck while her right arm sup
ports his shoulders. The nurse then 
leaning backward need make but little 

niZ' A MIX TAA effort, and with practice will bo able to

• BIG AND TOO raFrequent ïâthîng bringa egreat refresh -
e-x a r> is i~f rnMI'TI inr ment, and acts both as a cure and anti-
DARK FURNITURE

BAD FOR HEALTH tlïâ boùydS The patietU should beü^P^"
Ot\LJ 1 vylx 1 * * * ered only a little at a time, and.'not

allowed to make any exertion.
When the invalid is lying in bed a 

foot-bath may be given under the beo- 
clothes, and often proves soothing, and 
will even induce sleep when other rem
edies prove of no avail. The patient, 
lying on the back, bends the knees up, 
and the feet are then immersed in the 
foot-bath up to the ankles. To dry them 
a towel is held" above the foot-bath, and 
the feet are received in its folds while 
the hath is withdrawn. A A .. .

In illness no detail is unimportant that 
can add to the comfort of the sufferer 
in the slightest degree. Crumbs in the 
bed are among the. minor miseries, ana 
to remove them there is nothing better 
than a whisk-broom. When fanning a 
sick person the actionf should be per
formed with regularity.

ms
ÿl.V" V ,4sp*:St>4u »a> TAe 7Zea.Qon She /fas 
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m isWONDER hew many women who 
are “all nerves” realize that much 
of their trouble is due to certain 
little everyday habits that pass un

noticed, but are none the less injurious? 
For instance, the manner of sitting. 
The average woman assumes a strained 
and incorrect position when readme, 
writing and sewing — yes, even when 
resting.

Now, a good habit, like a bad one.
Is only repeated actlont and a little 
thought on the subject would soon ren
der it the most natural tiling to as- \ 
sumo a correct position at all times, 
sitting, standing cr lying down.

Don’t sit with the shoulders drawn 
forward, one shoulder higher than the 
other, and your head bent down until 
the shape of yor vertebral column re
sembles the letter C.

Another bad fault is slouching down 
in your chair until you are literally si
ting on the end of tbergpine.

Not only should “grown-ups" look tc 
their own bad habits, -but they shoul. 
watch closely the small children with 
whom they come in’ ttally contact and 

, try to keep them front acquiring Inju
rious habits. Children should be pre
vented from their particular falling as 
much as possible at once, and it is worth 
while to give up a few weeks to the 
cure, just as you would If they were suf
fering from a childish disease—measles 
or mumps, for instance.

The problem is mad^ particularly diffi
cult In that frequently we find them 
established before we have really noticed 

them.
One day we see a child pulling his lips 

. .nto queer 'shapes, and another that is

vV • A |
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I URNITURE can be unbealthful in 
If too dark, it is de- 
the vitality ; if too

M mimy ways, 
pressing to 

large, it takes up valuable air space. 
Generally, it is a great refuge for dust. 
Now, we get a very large proportion of 
our disease through dust, and it is there
fore essential to do everything that we 
can to prevent its accumulation.

The tops of bookcases and wardrobes 
arc usually bordered by cornices, and 
become what might be called lakes of 
dry mud. Here the deadly microbe, 
breeds and rriultiplies. ultimately finding 
his way into our bodies.

These danger places should be covered 
with strong paper, pasted to the edges 
of the cornice, and then it would be easy 
to remove the dust on each room-clean
ing day. Great care should be taken to 
sweep the dust from under valanced 
beds and heavy pieces of furniture.

Heavy, thick curtains should be often 
taken down and well shaken in the open 
air. And if possible they should have 
no place in the sleeping rooms. All cor
ners especinll.v dark ones, should ho 
cleaned with a damp cloth. Dusting 
ought always to be effected with a soft, 
damp cloth, which should be washed fre- 
duently. It is better to bum dust, for It 
thrown in the ashpit it is liable to be 
blown again into the house.
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GOOD QUALITIES OF SALt< ■;•

Besides being an essential part of the 
culinary art, salt has many other uses, 
perhaps not generally known. Salt 
cleanses the palate and furred tongue, 
and a gargle of salt and water is often 
efficacious. A pinch of salt on the 
tongue, followed ten minutes after by a 
drink of cold water, often cures a sick 
headache. Salt hardens the gums, makes 
the teeth white and sweetens the. breath. 
Salt added to the water in which cut 
flowers stand lcevps them fresh. Salt 
used drv. in the same manner as snuff, 
will do mu«-h to relieve colds, hay fe
ver. etc. Salt in warm Water, if used 
for bathing tired eyes, will be found 
very refreshing. Salt and water will 
stop hemorrhage from tooth extraction..

iiP' ' ■k v • •••"•'8**g norally accepted term 
deformities.forever putlinj 

while another vet
such as the end of a^handkorvhirf,

the sheet on his cot. or the sleeve of his 
pinafore.

They are very little things in them
selves, but they should be checked, 
otherwise serious results may follow.

One of the most important points to 
notice is the child’s sitting position. Im
proper position assumed in sitting at 
desks, or In standing, have combined to 
produce among our school children a set 
of physical ills that have come to be

mx , . :.:"yl f -om|
To be convinced that this evil is a 

serious and growing one. and one that 
should be checked at once, and with a 
strong hand, in the interests of future 
generations, it is only necessary to visit 
a school room and watch the scholars.

There is no doubt that children learn 
At first by imitation;, and for this rea
son, as well as for our own good, we 
should be careful not to form injurious 
habits, particularly those of standing 

and sitting badly.

; b«Vk
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Children under IS months of age should 
bread and butter, exceptnot be given 

in verv small cjuartities. "When gi\ en,&!5adcM, Ml ay^'M
aregenèrallv bet ter without any meat, 
thougn gravy or beet tea mus be ghen 
with vegetables for dinner. No feeding 
between meals should ever be allowed.

i

«'gggÿpscf Son the. <ShoicZ<fers% *

t
d.

i

Symes- Blemishes—Valuable Hints By Mrs. Henry8

From Yourn11 Treatment for P.imples
Will you give me. througn your columllf 

a remedy or lotion for the removal or ELP** 
sorption of small white, hard pimples ng 
the lace ? These first made their appe^B 
a nee some year? ago under the eyes. 
gradually spread to both sides or the 
They itch continually, and are very hri^w 
There does not seem to he any substanef 
in them, just ti hard .little spot l ehaO*, 
be very grateful for a remedy that wlltj 

this trouble, lours Vutnk^uUv

From your description, I judge that 
troubled with whiteheads, and

S; Havibgbadf-cïïm" whlna child and nnw 

Avhite° Mso. would you ploasc ghe art ar

Sd.MÎÏSS. 'P wha« T^for
corns. Trusting that I am not 
your g^cd nature, I am, >

Wants Curly Locks

haSlv lasts a day. Please give me n harm- ksa formulalo keep my hair curly .wavy) 
always. ,
I know of nothing that Will make the 

hair permanently curly, but am giving 
formula for a harmless curlme: 

Solutim to Keep Hair Curled.

long before you will notice results from 
taking the Vaucaire remedy. The time 
varies greatly in different cases. Don’t ( 
be too impatient, as I am sure you will 
get results In a reasonable length of 
time.

'o^toMtraa..!,y^wrhLj,r,1^

any. When you bend me the formula, will
Tee^*tmtonSe mirSeJ mis "fp

rdbru.«aEM‘d0!,ke a mue mM.v.air

moVements upward and outward, begin
ning at the corner of the mouth, and 

v .it-please tell me how to mas- making three diverging lines of manip- 
#age die 1 ‘are to till out the cheeks? Do you ulation over the cheek. With the right 
think five or six times over each cheek sut- " hand treat the left cheek. About 
fleient V I1 am using lotion for premature times over each cheek is sufficient.FkU ^'hoT xrffi ‘vs6# “hllotlon for premature wrinkles 

should apply it. once a day.

Thin Cheeks
/ i» , ,V(iul 1

Quinine Hair Tonic.E,
o#nce#atdilutedULmlphuris rarid.'d

ther"dd glylèrinf. otiace; eswttce royale 
or essence musk. 5 or 6 minims.

Agitate until solution is complete. Apply 
to the roots every day.

! mposing on 
vour i eveted vendor, 
B1.ANVHE A. II.

Have the ends of your hair carefully 
trimmed, ami try using the quinine 
tonic for awhile. To keen your hands 
soft and whit, after washing them dry 
thoroughly and,-rub in the following' 
mixture: Fut i/to a bottle two ounces 
of glycerin, two ounces of water, four 
lahicspoonfuls of lemon Juice and a few 
drops of carbolic acid. Shake well before

overcomeyouTo make thin cheeks plump rub 
rood skin food in with, the following 
movements: To treat the right cheek 
place the thumb of the left hand just 
oeyond the corner of the mouth on, the 
left fcheek as a brace. Make rotary

Wants Hair to Grow
JsSf yf a*Uounceinmre

ssSSr. Sîd^Lr'hTetieJ/m^
SfiSHfx’Sla-Sfg;
i="iESE;T2£C™E

papers or pins

You have helped others; I know you can Try the quinine hair -tonic; it has you arc
1 advise the following treatment:

Whiteheads (Acne Molluscum).
Open each se»d acne with the point of a 

fine cambric needle. The hardened mass 
t be pressed or pricked out. The empty 

sac of the gland should then be bathed 
with a little toilet vinegar and water, or 
a very weak - solution of carbolic acid 
and water. Sterilize the ne 
using it by dipping it into boili

-
/ /

-ADVANTAGES OF THE-PUNCHING BAG edle before 
ng water.

Voce Too Fatof the most valuable and attractive 
exercises; but the latter quality certain
ly often depmds upon the associations 
at the time, for nothing tat more stupid 
than the old-fashioned "constitutional. ”

Bowling.

/To Clear the Complexion
, 'T am a constant reader of your h®altb

••trÊte .rASSjf tomaK

MM ",f0rmati0n Ool^ilB M

The orange flower cream 
food, and will not remove ■pimple». To 
clear your complexion rub the face over 
ilrst before washing it with two tea- 
spoonfuls of flower of sulphur mixed 
in half a pint of new mllk-,,Tt*ieL mil(" 
ture should stand a little while before it 
is used on the face.

To Stain the Hair Dark
Æ»kSamb™ VerntS Sat willing, jï 

very dark and not thin, a, my hair Is
& â?,ta« wL^Up°.ri. £”li

Wart on Her Nose
following queries «I

k,nd ‘’«iU ne&o‘Sa pafr^fllgFplete control of her body.
The object of all exercise, as girls well

twSSs SB E£S r3S;I girlsJ,s Unnwn all of the old waste material. Bag
•1» punching bag, otherwise kmy*-n punching will accomplish this result as

as the striking bag. By the us wen as any other sport that I know, 
of this apparatus every muscle in the Devotion to this exercise will bring 
body is brought into P1»* ■ The thin Kiri b t a velvety complexion, dr, at least,

=ef Ua^ riïW tSS îMrr°uSe^VeT^.nr^«hl?
,nu.Sîybca?t6doffUP itre Y “a,0# J ,t

The form is greatly improved by the 
daily use of one of these bags. Light- _ 
ness-of foot, a springy step, and a grace
ful poise are developed even to a greater 

. degree than by means of dancing les
sons. The weak trunk muscles are 
strengthened so that the amateur ath
lete holds herself straight w ith ease and 
comfort. The size of the waist and ab
domen are reduced.

, I know of one girl whose neck was 
thin, that she could not wear a low- 
necked gown, but after six months of 
this exercise her neck muscles have 
developed charmingly. Another girl 

- whose lungs were very delicate now has 
a splendid chest capacity as well as 
hard, firm muscles.

Although this exercise is generally in
dulged in indoors, still you can so ar- 

to have plenty of fresh, out- 
being careful not

By Dr. Emma E. Walker. the-restof my bodv: Have a^lrndi™ 1,
CMd figure. Kindly tell me If anything c
SV* s'Setoier

riety.
knuckle gloves. —

Strolling Club foe Girls.
Now that the warm days are at hand.

"Strolling Clubs" will again become pop
ular Last fall this pastime was much Bowling is another vigorous game, and 
en loved particularly by the girls of Bal- you must be careful in Indulging in any
timoré and Boston. And this was the exercise of this kind not to strain or
plan- A party of girls, in number-from overtire yourself. Be sure that you are
four to ten, agreed upon some place, . in Rood physical condition before un- 
generally the home of a friend, as the dertahlng any of these sports. Bowling
earlyAftemoon ^k'edTe^'ra^.,^ Itlt brings m the twlsUng of ^he trunk.

^eiWTost  ̂ 5HÎ° the £UnCÜ0n3 °f the lDter-

,he ^^Lcï^gain^'thT^tr.n^

;e answer the 
arlieet convenience:

ill remove a wairt from the aloe
Picas

What
<>fL\l WhaMs the cause and cure for falling 
hair xvhen the sealp is clean and the hair 
splitting on the ends? Also, is there a sea
son of the year when the hair falls out.

try4 touemng the wart with a eiivei 
nitrate stick. If this does not rauee it 
to disappear, try the application ror 
which 1 am giving you the formula re

Mas«age vour face night and morning.

ESSEBiSS
ous fat.

I
t

Ruddy Nose
«d1M,dh°,«.,t *r 8h’-r 

E^o«isat5o 5hp ‘.nhiSnMk 5

There is often a natural fnliing of the 
hair in spring and fall-hut th'® .'.’"f,?
Iv perceptible. Hair never falls to ex 
cess without reason. The tendency t 
split and break is also an indication of
n disordered scalp. In s0™L™hle and 
is the result of .an Alternai trouble, and 
vou may need a tonic to build up your 
whole system. Have the ends of your 
hair thoroughly singed or trimmed, and 
then apply the lotion for which I am 
giving you formula.

Wart Bradicator. *
Sublimed sulphur, lio grams; glycerin. « 

fluid drama; acetic acid. 1 fluid dram.
Apply repeatedly for several days. Tjj* 

warts then dry up and drop off. ; W
For Falling Hair. jl

HÏÏTsJ.rsr;i sssr .K.dFr
that tlie scalp should bo k^pt clean. Sham 
poo at least once a week.

is a skin
can by any other means.

Many cases of dyspepsia and the 
blues” have been vanquished « by the 
punching bag. v

You can see at onceMhe varituis ad
vantages of this exerclsm^ You rpeed no 
opponent, and can play at any time by 
yourself. You depend only upon your- 

You can play as fast

Skating.4 walked

ScÏSe^t, Mky iLVf
to going out, and the return made in 

Like everything else.

For this you must diet. Eat nothing
th?sayyowmSs7b“toe^h#nl0eUtP#ugnhg 
ly but without pressure, with warm 
water in which there is a little of the 

The proportion.

Among the winter sports are skating, 
skeeing. coasting and tobogganing. The 
first two give practice in the delicate 
balancing of the body. Skating espe
cially will cultivate grace. After skat
ing Is once learned it la Supposed never 
to be forgotten. All of these exercises 
are especially advantageous in that they 
are taken in the open air when it is 
crisp and fresh. They all Involve vig-
OI\Ve hardly realise in this country what 
a delight these pastimes are. It is al- 

t like going to another world to read 
the fascinating descriptions of these 
sports among the people of the northern 
climes. In many of these countries the 
inhabitants virtually live on their skates 
wheA out of doors.

self for a game.
'as you choose.

The motions come to you naturally ;
You will not

the trolley cars.
the capacity for xvalking increases 
practice. Do not be too ambitious at

^‘duX«arhtha TsVJSp'p
can rival your English sister-, who orteri 
thinks nothing of a twenty-mile stroll.

For the girls who are engaged during 
the dav, and who cannot take the a^er" 
noon walk, there is apother plan which 
has been tried with equal success. They 
take the walk after dinner in the cool of 
the evening. A light supper Is served at 
the end of the Jaunt, and the party re
turns home by trolley.

Walking, under proper conditions, is

so
vou need no instructor, 
injure vourself in any way by the exer
cise. When you get tired, just stop and
r°The bag should hang about at a level 
with the sHouiders, then you must needs 
strike straight out at that height. This 
stroke calls into play more muscles than 
anv other. If you hit the bag a little 
above the centre it will not rebound, 
and your nose will thus be spared man)
a lirmse.^ ^ have a light flannel gym
nasium suit, and slip this on wlienevei 
you practice. You can choose your own

tincture of benzoin, 
should be as ten drops to a quart of wa
ter For a daily wash use powdered 
borax and rosewater. Take a table- 
spoonful of borax and half a pint of 
rosewater. Use nightly. , •

Walnut Stain for the Hair.

wa b.,

, ^/vriooth1 bas&r

Four 
pulp, 
ounces 

Before 
freed fro 
The

Hair Split at Ends.
Being very much interested in your Beauty 

page. I would like to ask a few questions. 
My hair is split on the ends and seems to 
be dead. Would you kindly give me a 
remedy ? Also tell me whfcl to do to keep

raoe
range as
door air in the room, 
to get a chill when you are through ex
ercising. The mental effect is exhilarat
ing for the girl must be constantly on 
ihe alert, and her mind must have com-
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I FOLLOW THE CROWD TO
HALL *and Get the Greatest ^

:I

1

5 DAYS*

CLOTHING BARGAINS
LEFT More and Better Goods for Le» Money Than You Ever Saw Before. 1

/,1 The crowd was here again all day yesterday, and will be in greater evidence than ever 
as this sale draws to a close. But we've prepared for it with the largest force of Salesmen 
we ever had--and there is still plenty of Clothing—a $90,000 Stock is not sold out in a day or two 

For the benefit of thosè who do npt know the story of this sale, we repeat the facts. 
For some time back we have been considering the advisability of converting our bus

iness into a joint stock company, taking into the same, some of our employes wfio have been 
been with us a number of years, thus rewarding them for faithful services they have ren
dered us. The business having now grown to such proportions that it is beyond the point 
where any one man can give proper attention to all details in connection, we have decided 
after our year’s business is ended, on February 1st next, to convert it into a joint Stock Com
pany, taking into the same these employes, making them feel greater responsibilities and 
enabling us to relieve ourselves of minor details and give greater attention to more important 
matters that arise from time to time. And in furtherance of this we have decided to start a 
re-organization sale at this time for two reasons:—

FIRST—To have our stock sold down to the very lowest possible point at stock-taking. 
SECOND—That you may be able to secure your Winter’s Clothing needs at the be

ginning of the season and effect a great saving.

I
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" Boys* 3-Piece Suite, »Men’s Ftirmshings; >

Men's Winter OvercoatsŸ »
Made in Single and Double-breasted Sack Coat Style, in all the 

newest shades of grey and brown, In checks, stripes and overplaids of 
all-wool Tweeds, Cheviots and Serges.

$2 90 for Suits, regular price was $3.50
4.15 for Suits, regular price was 5.00
5.15 for Suits, regular price was 7.00 
6 20 for Suits, regular price was 8.50

y Vi Reduced to $ 3 00 
Reduced te 5.25 
Reduced to 6.25 
Reduced to 755 
Reduced to 7i.50 
Reduced to 8 50 
Reduced to 6 50 
Reduced to 8.25 
Reduced to 1000 
Reduced to 12 00 
Reduced to 1250 
Reduced to 13.50

- Reduced to 17.50
- Reduced to 25.00

}£&$ 6.00 Men's Blue Beaver Overcoats, - 
,v- 7.00 Heavy Grey Vicuna Overcoats, - 

8 00 Heavy Tweed Overcoats,
9.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,

10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
12.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
12.00 Grey Twill Vicuna Overcoats, - 
12.00 Blue Black Beaver Overcoats, - 
13.50 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
16.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
18.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
20.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
25.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
30.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,

This reorganization sale has affected prices In the Furnishings 
Department as well as the Clothing. Every Stem is marked at enor
mous savings, at big reductibns from regular prices. A veritable sacri
fice. not merely a few lines but our entire stock of such goods.

In some Instances one-third Is taken off the prices ; in other* one- 
half or even two-thirds.

A /
: '

/" . *
Underwear and Shirts Agw ai-a *•*Years

$3 35 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were $4.25 )
4.25 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were 5.50 
5.85 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were 7.50

Ages 3 le 1Z 
Years

Boys’ Russian Overcoats,*
Stanfield’s Guaranteed Unshrinkable Shirts and

Drawers, ----- - $1.12^ per garment
Fleece Shirts and Drawers, reg. price 50c. sale price, 37c. per garment 
All Wool Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, reg

ular price $1.00, sale price, - 
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, reg. price 50c.

sale price, - - - -
Workingmen’s Shirts of Oxford. Gingham, Cotton- * 

ade and Heavy Duck, regular price 75c, sale 
price, -------

Blue Flannel Shirts, Collar attached, regular price 
75fc., $1. sale price,

Blue Flannel Shirts, Collar attached, regular price 
$1.25, sale price, V - • - - -

Grey Flannel Shirts, Collar attached, 75c, $1.00, 
sale price. - - - - -

Grey Flannel Shirts, Reversible Collar attached, 
regular price $1 25, sale price,NaturJwool Night Shirts, reg. price $2, sale price 

Merino Night Shlris, reg. pricei $1.50, sale price,
Flannel Night Shirts, special sale price, - -

L r

Boys* Reefers,78c. per garment 

37c. per garment
1

$1.20 for Reefers that .were $1.50 
1.90 for Reefers that were 2-50 
3.25 for Reefers that were 4.90

.*v. Im €Men’s Ulsters and Reefers 53c, per garment 

56c. 78c Boys* Overcoats, ***!£,r
$3.00 for Overcoats that were $3.75 
3.80 for Overcoats that were 5.00 
5.95 for Overcoats that were 8 00 
6.90 for Overcoats that were 9.00

Reduced to $5.00 
Reduced to 500 
Reduced to 5.25 
Reduced to 4 25 
Reduced to 3.25 
Reduced to 4.00

$10 00 Brown Frieze Ulsters, 
12.00 Brown Frieze Ulsters, 
800 Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
6.00 Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
4.00 Grey Frieze Reefers, 
5.00 Grey Frieze Reefers,

v*«V‘ "
' :e \

98cX'

56c. 78c

Extra! Specials! • i
98cr...... !$1 65 SPECIAL—A lot of two-piece Pleated Suits, ages 6 to 11 years. Colors

blue and grey. Former price of these suite was $150. Sale price $1.20.
SPECIAL—A lot of three-piece suits in Tweeds and Serges. One «id 

two of a kind and every size In the tot Former prices $4.50 to $7. Sale price $2.65 
SPECIAL—All our Boys’ Colored Wash Suits at half price.
SPECIAL—Boys' Blanket Coats were $4 50. Sale price $3.35. 
SPECIAL—A lot of Fancy Reefers to fit boys 3 to 6 years. Fermer 

prices were $4.00 to 6.50. Special sale price $2.20.

Men’s Winter Suits 1 13 5
65c

Reduced ta $ 5.00 
Reduced to 6.00 
Reduced to 8.00 
Reduced to 1000 
Reduced to 12 00 
Reduced to 13,00 
Reduced to 5.00 
Reduced to 600 
Reduced to 8.00 
Reduced to 12.00

$ 8.50 Fancy Tweed Suits,
10.00 Fancy Tweed Suits,
12.00 Fancy Tweed Suits,
15 00 Fancy Tweed Suits,
1&00 Fancy Tweed Suits,
20.00 Fancy Tweed Suits,
10.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits,
1200 Blue and Black Worsted Suits,
15.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits,
18.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits,

Boys’ Sailor Suits,
Materials are light and Dark Tweeds and Worsteds; also Navy 

Blue Serges and Worsteds. i
$1.85 for Sailor Suits, former prices $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

2.85 for Sailor Suits, former prices 3.25, 3 50 and 4.00
3.85 for Sailor Suits, former prices 4.50, 5.00 and 5.50

Cloves and Mitts
Dent’s and Fownes’ makes of (Moves hi Kid, Mocha and All-Wool 

at special prices during this sale.
English All-Wool Gloves, regular price 35 to 50a. sale price.
Mocha Wool lined Gloves, regular price $1.25, sale prie*,
Heavy Fleece-Lined Mitts, regular price 35c, sale price. 
rT,nutlet Gloves for Ratiwav *' -t, regular rice 75a, sale price 
Heavy Kid. Wool-lined Gloves, regular price $1.25, sale price,
Heavy Comfort Mitts, Leather faced all round, sale price.

23c 1sec
Boys’ Knee Pants■j19c

52c
We have put our Boys’ Knee Pants In two lots and priced them73c .138c as below : 5
Lot No. 1—60c, 65c, 70c. Reduced to 49c.
Lot No. 2—80c, 85c, 90c, $1.(30. Reduced to 69c. 

All materials and sizes.

\ Hosiery
Agee 3 to 16

Yewe - 14c per pair
- 19c per pair
- 19c per pair

27c per pair
- 28c per pair

Heavy Merino Half-Hose, sale price.
Heavy Wool Half Hose, sale price.
*>' 'ashmere Half Hose, sale price, 
imported Scotch Heather Half Hose, «le price, 
Heavy Black Worsted Half Hose, sale price.

i
i

Boys’ Furnishings !
Winter Caps, regular prices 40c to 75c. Sale price 25c.
Children’s M Waists, regular price 25c. Sale price 2 for 25c.
Children’s M Waists, regular price 35a Sale price 2 for 35c.
Boys’ AU-wool Stockings, regular prices 25c, 30c, 40c. Sale prices 16c, 19c, 23c 
Boys’ Cashmere Stockings, regular price 75c. Sale price, 47c.

■

Cardigans and Sweaters
All Wool Navy Blue Sweaters, regular price, $1. sale price,
All Wool Sweaters, good size, regular price. $1.50, sale price, - 
All Wool Sweaters at the special price of 35a 
Knlt-to-Flt Sweaters, In plain ?-d fancy colors, at very special prices.
English made Worsted Knit Cardigans—special prices during this sale.
Visor Hood Mufflers, regular price $1.50, sale price 98c 
Umbrellas In all makes and styles, 78c. and upwards.
Fitted Dressing Cases (suitable for presents) at special prices.
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs at special prices.
Travelling Bags. Suit Cases and Grips, at special prices during this sale.

The above Is only an Incomplete Ust, but will serve to give you an idea of the prices 
to prevail during this great reorganization sale.

78c
$1 19

Agee 6 I» 1$
Yews

Medium and Dark Grey and Brown Tweeds in mixtures, stripes, 
checks; also. Navy Blue Cheviots and Serges.

$1.89 for Norfolk Suits, former prices $2 25. $2.50 
2.80 for Norfolk Suits, former price 3.50 
5.10 for Norfolk Suits, former price 7.00 
5.65 for Norfolk Suits, former price 7.50

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, Children’s Wool Toques
19c for the 25c kind; 27c for the 35c kind. 
32c for the 40c kind; 37c for the 50c kind. 1

/

Toque, Sash and Mitt Setts t

53c for the 65c ones; 67c for the 85c ones.
All other furnishings for boys at like reductions.

I SALE ENDS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th.
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

t

OAK HALL, S£?o,55tt».St.aohn,N.D.

FREDERICTON XT.and the main line has been completed.
The burial of John Wainwright, who 

died in the Winnipeg hospital, took place 
on Tuesday last in the English church 
cemetery at River Glade.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, B. A., secretary of 
! the Lord’s Day Alliance, addressed an aud-

WOULD HARNESS THE
REVERSIBLE FALLS

Elijah Ross Has a Rian to Get 
Power Prom the Falls Without 

{impeding Navigation.

SALISBURYits place ready to commence work when 
the rapids commence to run. There can 
be enough power got from the fajfls with 
this machine, Air. Roes claim», to drive 
tihe electrical atreet care, the electric 
lights, and a)l the factories in tihe city 
and suburbs.

is eight feet in diameter and is about 250 
horse power, which drives the œaclÿnery 
in the power house.

The falls reverse twice every 12 hours,

width, and spread 20 feet apart, making 
in all 40 feet in width, with a 30 foot 
un-iarvliot water wheel working in be
tween the two pontoons, which the rap-

FRJ6DERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. 5.-» 
The supposed snudtpoi epidemic w gradu
ally dying eat- The health authorities 
have taken the necessary steps te «oppress 
its progress by ordering the churches and 
schools closed for a thoe.

C. P. R. baggagemaster Smith is taking 
| his Hollidays. D. Heenon is tilting hi» 
ulace.

(Chicago Record-Herald.) The much needed snow is with w, and
•‘Now, Mrs. Tung lash,” said the judge, just enough for excellent sleighing.

Edward Hartit, who has been in tailing 
> ealth for several mo nitty with a eerveue 

thing, disease, is so far- recovered as to euperat-

S.-VLISBURY, Dee. 5—H. C. Barnes has 
returned from St. John, where he was 
under special treatment for rheumatism.
Hie condition ie greatly improved.

Among the recent rimtom to Salisbury ience in the Baptist church Monday even- 
were Mr. and Mm. James E. Humphrey», <nterei* ot Ins work.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herritt, of Petit- 
codiac; A. J. Tait, of Shediac; W. U.
Bowncee, of P. E. I., and E. H. Hopper, 
of Moncton.

The friends of Prank Wilmot, who came 
from Winnipeg to attend his father’s fu
neral, will be glad to learn that he does 
not intend to return to the west.

The telephone communication between

so that the 30 foot pumping power wtheed 
will be stall for one hour a.t each reverse. 
But tihe reservoir drives the turbine until 
the rapide reverse and the punspe work 
again, iso there ie no time loet in nnmmg 
the machinery. This grower can be in
creased to any amount tihait might be re
quired, -by adding to its size.

When the pontoons are compieted, and 
tllie und-er-sliot water wheel is set up and 

pumps arc in place, i 
pipe to teed the

ids will drive.
The «haft of the water wheel is 40 i"6et 

bug by 3$ in draqititer, and under this 
ehaft are rix powerful pumps attached 
to the shaft, which tforovv one thousand 
gafllons of water per minute into a two 
foot pipe which runs up ten feet poet the 
top of a reservoir on the eltoi’c. Ten feeft 
is -the distance of rise and fa® of tide. 
Tibia reservoir contains about 60,000 gail*

Loudon, Dec. 5—The following official 
announcement xvas made tonight;

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman inform
ed King Edward that he would ; be un
able to submit bis proposed arrangement 
in connection with the formation A>f a new 
government until December Ilv 

“King Edward left London this after
noon to visit Lord Aldington t‘at Cricltel 
Winborne.” \

iSEQUEL, NOT GUILTY
Robs Eias discovered tend miade a 
which he claims the reversible 

can be used for power, and easily 
«ytaimed. The location is in the little Jons of water. Another two toot p -pe 
falls and out of the way of navigation. connects at the bottom of the reservoir 

The plan shows that there are two pon- ;bnd runs down to and feeds a turbine 
toot» 80 feet in length by 10 feet in waiter wheel at high wwber mark, wbidi

‘Tt Is a fact, is it not, that you heaped con
tumely upon this plaintiff?”

“Indeed I didn’t do any such a 
There wasn’t a bit of contumely anywhere tend his work again. tss.11 ~r

tike and tihe 
reeer- 

ina-
waiter
voir is stayed in place, the tihe
chine can be moored at slack water into1

■1- W r - i
- . TËtr TirAi-■

I 1I

F
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New Art 
Satins for 

Mantel 
Draperies.

WALL STREET
i NEW YORK, Dec. '«.—Wall street.—Run- . 
sian securiJcs Continued to advance abrca-a 
today and s.ocks here, fr. e from pressure | 
on that account, star ed v goroualy upwards.

FREDERICTON, N. B Dec.
-Ibe a.mual meeting of the senate Of the sl0S8.she(field s eef rose 1%, N. Y. Chicago

BRjarwanBr rwg ? §■ SrtsM. k
A. Bark, Inspector Bridges and Registrar FraIlcLaco 2nd preferred, Sme'tir.g. Virgin ia- 

^ancelfor' Harr, son .submit ed his annua, Caroitim, Cherniy, «father Jgj
ei*aad Snrde?^"St to^e £*£«& ™ S “‘ p"^reJ’ “d ^

... , . U.,. me financial statement of Registrar Coy. » ” point.
In the polipe court this morning Allan Hoi du,ïaï,ujted, was also pres.med and adopt- !

Uday was fluedV for drunkenness. ed/ The gymnasium con.mi.tee made a j
her con Bourne was &rrc»ud . t the report and recommended a-ihong oihtr things i 

about two o clock tor wandering aooutrne ^ a dreBBlDg room bc f,aed up in the gym- NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Cotton futures open- 
s-reet and not giving a suti-factory atmount naslum bmldlng. No action was takeu. Tee ed steady: Dec. U.SO, Jan. U 92, Ftb. 12.08
of himst.f. bourne, who Piea^d gai ty : comereuce between the senate and wd March 12.16, April 12.63, May 12.12, June
to the ch rge preferred aga.nst him, lutorm- , ^ f the ulüTer6ilJ ,s being held this . 13i4’6, july 42.o2, August 12.25.
ed tiid cuuvc that he bearded at tt-riy . '
Lewis', 29 Pitt sjte., and night,there lhe ]ocÿ g0vernment held a short session
was cuite a time .here. About mldmgn thls moru,n wjib all the m-m.-ers pre.ent 
he wandered away from bis boarding house transacted a lot of routine miriness. A i
for reasons best known to mmseti. it m mee . o£ ihe Board ot Education is being i LONDON, Dec. 6—President Roosevelt's 
said that .he prisoner ac.ed stra-g.iy. ™ btlJ this afternco-i. ] message to congress met with approval to-
Was remaiid-d. , Comnuss.oner Thomas Lawson is here to- day on the stock exchange. Anenca-ne open-

Jaa.cs Bx,yie was arrested Ehoruy , Ot-O «timing the investigation of the con- ed active, at pr.ces varying up to a point
nine o’clock last uight £^r assaulting, io traolors, cl$ums in eonnec.ion with the Buc- above parity. O-her makes pa.t,cipated in
lowing and accès.ins two ladies oa oi jaiu Kings .on fcrdges. the general cheei fulness. Rutsians were the
sueet. One ot the wmnen A B.“pp, Si. P- P., is counsel for the teatUre, reaching 82.
tills mornlug and Wen tided Boy lo « government and J. H. Barry, K. C., repre-
olleu<-cr. She said -hat She and ,- e- sects b coniractors.
ter were walking along St- J^r)Jrio:te The commissioner will submit a report to 
and when passing the corner ol cmu-ioue government at an early date 
and St. James streets ehe not-ced the deiend u=u6Qn Tuck eo em^cye 
ant, who was smoking at toe Mme. Boy e miU du$d Q[ Maryevme last night, at.er a 
caught her by the ehuuider and week's lllutss from pi eum.nla, eg d thirty-
out into the midme ot the street, he toll member of Pickard Lodge,
iug her. The pol.ee were telephoned »r L=- ”• the tunera! wiu bo under the
and Sergeant Campbell responded. and afte^ aspc8 of th t o ganlzaticu. 
a Search cap.ured Boyle. The latter Hon. L. P. FardOcWho has b en attending
this morning t'ha. he was a sa'-®r,„t*r, VI,H:'S the Amherst Fat stock Show, returned to 
been a seaman for the past severtteen y the cl.y this meriting. In conversation with Amtconda .. ..
and it was the first time he was ev Times he s a ed that the show was eas- Am auear Rfrs
court. He denied the cba.ge, but was j]y tbe m0’et successful ever held in Amherst. Am .. ■•luvJ4
$20 or two month in Jail. rv.wn two The stock and poultry exhibits are very ere- Am car Foundry .. .. 41%

Joseph Marquis and Samuel K- ditaWe and the fruit display from New AmWool.en........................ to

Slta’ftc* that'Yarquis “IdSfSSf Cohe" Brunswick orchards pleased him greatiy. lî^^moliie1
used abusive language to him. It app-ars b.Ovk Rmi Trot

amalgamation.
IwOT^talton* tod^Oohen^lned Marquis a Bvp TUC CHURCHES S1*1 Wesc°..'*..’‘
i iiqr anfq another undignified name. Mar x/l I II L V»llUI»V»l IL<3 Colo b & lion

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. . sought the poliœ A. Lapinsky corro- R -, w fc. Consolidated Oae .. .. .. 177 17t>%
.a I Kied he complainant’s testimony, but the Tonight the meohfbers of Bnxntia, Wa.u cX,ioradu tivu hern .... 29% 29% 29%'

Highest temperature during last 24 hours. M. ^fend”n‘tj wben be went on the s <ud, sut- griy,, and Lei-nelter street Baptist churches ueneral Electric Co ..'s.lSoy,
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 20 1 that the complalnyit Ça.led hlm aome meet in t.heir respective schoolrooms Bile .. .. .. .. ............. to*
Temperature at noon .......................................’* —o i Àîîyiii»#» names and admitted that he useo . y —j_nfjnn krle, nrst pfd .• «• 8v%HumldBy at nom ...........................  7J had language. He said, however, that he to consider tihe qoeauion of reorgamzaUon tna ..

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and called names first by Marquis, and want- an<| amaJigajnating the three otuirches isn LnnoL Central
52 degrees Fab.), 30.28 inches. ,j roas who was present at the time* Kansas & Texas ..

Wind at noon—Direction west, velocity 14 . rt>rroKoratè his testimony. While Ross **• , • Louis & Nasuville .. ..h>l%
miles per bodr. Clear. . , was bS^^tm byMarquls, who was re- The scheme as reported on by a joint ................ , .

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. eS bfj King Kelly, Cohen telephoa- (<immitltee ^ yhe hhree churohee œ to use j,e. s.rmt Ry .. ..
ed for his lawyer, H. H. Pick®tt. the Leinster street building. It,» nmder- Mexican veuvTal .. ..
become ^10 “irilor had^nev^r^en‘to ,ltood) however, that marry of tire mem- M's~urt P^tflc - “ 

one before and would not b; ^!®5*fteîw!S h-ers of the Waterloo street and Brussels
the affair for »100' b^ the com^ato- street churohee do ont favor the idea.
Zf »SS ŒghU. mrnboyny toeC opting ihe Leinster street people, it de «aid, have 
lawyers exchanged some fiery re”^rkwitimss 00 objection to the scheme as they con- 
Kelfy was «idenUy exam omette to eider moie effective work could be dome
take^the evidence SSST^SSS-SmV if the -three churoh« were united, ard 

posing lawyer offered to send fer a ,7 tliey contend 'that their hmldang is the 
grapher,"- and the aimwer, M’r. most modem and more centrally located
Pidtett’aske^Mr? Rossait he did not think * tie three.
côïm tfbfa good character, and mmeS- whUe tie other two churohee recognize 
ately Mr. Kelly advised » md agree that more effective work «raid
i?,p°onhatoa'iUSntn Mr. Ptoksti reS^ "I’m be done if tbe amalgamation schamd was 

not taking vour advice this morning. CX>- oaITjey| oqjt,, many of the membere do rot 
hen was fined $8 for the offence. approve of the Leinster street edifice. A

large number of Brussels street members ' 
contend that tiheir building as the central 

of the three, is the mos suitable and 
that Leinster Street » too netr to 
Germain street church. They fee] that 
there should be a church in their section 
and claim that in view of the repairs put 
on the church a few yearn ago, it is the 
more suitable of the three. Dec Coin

In the congregation of Waterloo street Dec Wheat .. ...... ■••• g*
church there is reported some feeling that wheat ", 88% 89%
as the debt on their building is small and ; May Oats 
as hitherto they have had no difficulty m July Wheat
getting along it would be undesirable to MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
make any change.

It would not be at all surprising to many Dora Coal .............77 il
if the meetings tonight were not produ- ^om Tf°&*s, pfd67%

ctive of any definite decision, and m some c P R ........... ...................... 173%
quarters it is learned that it is quite prob- ^toCity.^. ..................1liI,
able that the scheme Will fall through, at Montreal Power ,. .. .. 88% 

least in its present form.

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

LAWYERS IN
WORDY WAR MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

SOCIETY PILLOW TOPS

Elegant 

Silk Bags, 

All Sizes.

CALENDAR
i

Of Tempïe of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Victoria, NO. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex
cept third, at 8 p. m., Temperaice Han. 
(Market Bnt ding). Charlotte street. SLJohn.

Alexander No. 6-Meets Tbursday at 8 1^ 
SL. In Temple rooms. Union Hall. Mato 
stieeti (opposite Douglas avenue). St. Jonn.

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m-. In 
Teinnle Hall. Milford. St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday « 
p. m., to Orange Hall. Qermam street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. i-Meets ‘bird Tuesday 

at S p. m.. Temperance Ha l (Market Build 
tog I Cbarlhtte -'reel. St. John. N. B.

Riverside, No. 2-Meets firs, and third 
Tuesday ai 8 p. m„ Temple Rooms. U»io 
Hall. .(opp. Douglas Avenue), SL Jonn, 
North.

H. H. Picket and J. King Kelly 
Exchange Some Compliments 
in the Police Court.

i

at 8
NEW YORK COT! ON For Your Bachelor Friend.►

: i

If he is a member of any of the following orders we can supply y^u with the 
Pi low Tops stamped with the mottoes of

Masonic Orders, Knight Templars, Knights/ of Columbus, Odd Fellows une
Knights of Pythias.

CORfiS TO MATCH ALL PILLOW TOPS.
New Stamped Centres in Eyelet and Hedebo,
Hedebo Collar anl Cuff Sets,
Pho o 
Lace

■
/

LONDON MARKET
fi .

THIS EVENING
Spencer Star couree lecture at York 

Theatre. ,
Clarke inquest at the Court House.
Lnkm Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meet at 

8 o'clock in Castle Ball. Semi-annual elec
tion of office ns.

Empire Dramatic Club meets for rehear
sal at George C. Needham's, 627 Main 
street.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
; of Gibson’s Wednesday, Dec. 6, 

Chicago Market Kepv** .>«•*, ksa 
Cotton Market. Furnlsned by D. C. Cliacb, 
banker and Broker.

graph Cushion lops, 
Tr mmed Pin Cusnio

!
ons,

An Endless Variety. All Shapes and Sises.
We are now prepared to take orders for stamping designs in White on 

Black designs stamped on White or Colored Linens, etc. ____

Yesterday’s Today'» \ 

Lioomg Opening Close 
.. ..90* 9i%

.. ....167 169
.................140%

%\
Dark Materials, Also Blue OAmal Copper .. 91%THE WEATHER 160

1*0% 143
1*3% 162Wednesday. Dec. 6. 

Moderate to fresh westerlyForecasts — , fT,1
winds, fair and milder today and on Tnurs-
^Synopsis — The weather is fair, with a 

general tendency towards higher tempera
ture in all parts of the domin on. There is 
no indication of a disturbance anywhere. To 
Banks and American Por s, moderate to 
fresh westerly winds, fair and milder.

42%
4o% 46

87% 87% 87%
7^% 72% 72

85% 86%
113 112% MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.85

55%
174 173%
2V % 2d%2v%

47% 48•IS

Colored Cashmere.48% 48%

737,
177%

16J*
16214

177A
3714 Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s

Light Blue,
a63

I ..117% 
.. *3% 
..lui

Nor & Wes.Cm .. .. .. 83% 
N Y Central .
North Wtet 
Out & Western 
Pacific Mail ..
Pto C & Gas do .. ..103%
Reading ................................... 135%
Re^u.Lc S^el .. 3o%
Sosa-Sheffield .... .. .. 82% 
Pumaylvan^, .. .. .. ..139%
Rook island............................26%
St Paul ...................
Soutaern R il way .... 34% 
Southern Pacific
Nor h.rn Puc fle .............. 196
National Lead ..
Tenn C & Iron................. 124%
Texas Pacific .. .. .... 33 
Union Pacific .. .. ....186% 
U S Ru.ber V. ... 64%
U S Steel .. .........37

1 U S Steel, pfd ..  104%
Wabash........................  20%
Wabash, pfd .. .. .... 40%
Western Union .. ................92%

Total pales in Nfew York y 
900 shares.

118
24

We can give you the following shades:dresses.
Cream, Pink, Green, Brown, Navy and several shades of Red.

10214WASHINGTON. Dec. 6—Forecast: Eastern
— at extreme* i^^&M^y 

south to southeast winds.

84
152%
220%

151warmer 
fair, light to fresh ..21»%

... 62% 53
61%51%

104%
> ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd

—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c FOR EACH INSERTION.

13614 The former price was 50c.All shades the same width, 44 in. 
yard : our special price is 42C. Yard.

I CHESTER BROWE

93Ji
14W4
26%

178% 
34% 
67% ;67%

197

32 and 36 King Square.xr>S4%
128%

136%

.
jfelâl34%

65

WHO IS THE VICTIM?

Opinion That Body Found Near 
Likely’s Timber Pond May 
Be That of Chatham Man.

1 37%

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 5,
Y"

164%
20%

one 41%
92%

Via the Sicilian, Dec. 1st,1,166,- /

Local News OneCase of Ladies’ Street Jackets, 3-4 LengthCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
46% 45%

82%
\ «%

The ladies’ committee will meet at the 
ThuP-day,

be that Of Joseph White of ^ath^m 
Coroner W. F. Roberta received a le^ 
from Mrs Joseph Jimmo, «baiof^Chat 
tom, yesterday afternoon, in "-htoh the 
chesses the opinion from toe de
emotion o,f the body tihe victim ragfht be 
tocher, Joseph Whte toho 

eavs left Chaibhaim on Friday. She 
closed a photo of her bro her, which bears
a striking resemblance to ^ dead m»a
The letter also comtams a «tetoued de 

of Joseph White, which corro 
closely -with that of the 

in Chamberlain's under- 
ints of differ* 

and fihe fl-h-

Came rather late in the season, which I will sell for... 32% %Protestant orphan asylum on 
Dec.' 7, at 3 o’clock.

% 84%84 Vi

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.50
These Jackets are worth $9.85, .$10.50 and $12.00. They are the

Now on exhibition at

Miss Alice Thomas, who has been visit
ing Miss Ethel Bustin, has returned home 

to Amherst.

Special meeting tonight of J. S. Edwards 
Lodge, Manchester Umty, Oddfèllows, to 

arrange

174
/ 114

m latest London styles.Rich & Ont Nav „ 68

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.for ann-versary. z 7 and 9 King Street...............11.89 11.80 11.87
l .. -WOO 11.92 1L«
............12 30 12 28 11 26
- ..12.43 12.42 ■ 11.39
, ..,.12.48 12.52 11.6»

0T J0OBITUARY December Cotton 
Ja^u^rv Cctton .a 
M^rch Cowon .. 
May Co ton .. ^ 
July Cotton .. ,

Sale of hats at Miss Pyne’s, 67 Broad 
street. Untrimmed hats from 25c. up, 
and trimmed ones from 50c. up.

Miss Bowman, 55 Germain street, is 
very pretty home dressed 
ChriHnias novelties.

scriprtâon 
«ponds pretty 
body now Ijing 
taking rooans, tiie on'iy poi 

being in the clothing 
of a gold flitting in a toofoh.

Costigan of North street says that 
a man whose description tallies closely 
with the body came to her house Wed
nesday night and applied for ^“^ The 
folloW,ng morning he came down stains 
and asked if “Nellie” was there; and on 
being told there was nobody of that name 
ln thc house, said: “She mqst be next 
door.” He left Costigan’a that morning, 
taking his top coat with him, and Mrs. 
Costigan has seen nothing of him since

-#rMrs. H. W. frith J. W. MONTGOMERY. \The death occurred at an early hour 
this mdrning of Mrs. H. W. Frith, widow 
of Henry W. Frith. She had been in 
grod health until a short time ago.

Mrs. Frith was .the daughter of the 
late D. Kinnear, at one time solicitor- 
general of the province. She was 67 years 
of age.

Several sons survive—Roland, of Scho
field Bros., of this city; Andrew, of this 
city; F. W., of Lennoxville, Quebec; H. 
M., of Nassau, West Indies ; R. N., of 
Toronto;^1 and Kenneth and Walter of 
Greenwood (B.C.).

Mrs. Frith was an energetic worker in 
the Mission church, having been connect
ed with it since its inception.

Her amiable disposition won for her 
friends, who will hear with regret

X
ST. JOHN rot® ALARM.showing sorne^ 

dolls and other
ence
senoe

Mro.
1 No. 2 Engine House, King 
S IsoJ 3 Emgiad HoUbe. Union HamL .
4 Cor. Sfcwe.l ana Garden Aurasia,
* Cor. Anti ana union Street*.
• Market Square, Auer Light Store,
1 Mechanics' inetitUve, ca.ieton Street.
B Cor. MiU and roud StreeiA 
» boot ol Union tivr^et (cast.)

18 Waterloo Su, opposite Peters SC 
li Cor. ou Patrick ana Union Stsu 
14 Cor. Brussels ami R.cnmdnd Sts.
16 Brussels bti, near cud kiverett Foundry. 
K Cor. Brussels and Ha^ovsr Sts,
17 Cor. Brunswick and srm 8ta.
18 Cor. Union ana Carmartnen Sts.
38 Cor. Courtenay ana St. David's Sts.
Î1 Waterloo, opi#osite Goiuing SC 
S3 Cor. Gcrnnuu and KUg at*.
SB (Private) Mancnester, Robertsom * Al

lison.
*4 CoK Frtooeas and Charlotte Sta.
86 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte SL 

h»i., t-riuceee and Frteoe Va St»
87 Brwse’e Cor., Kto* Square.
88 Cor. Duke and Fr.nce Win Sta. *
81 Cor. King and Fl.ta Sia.
82 Cor. Duke a*»d Sydney Stf.
84 Cor., Wentworth and P.inoeae 
16 Cor. yum and Germain Sta.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmartnen Sta.
87 Cor St Jamee aud Sydney Sta.
88 Carmarthen SL, between Otange and
41 Co?USu James and Prince WlUlaa
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
48 ’Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sta.
46 Cor. Brittain end Charlotte Sta.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. Jama Sta.
47 Foot Sydney SL
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sta.
61 City Road, near akatlng rink.
62 Pond St., near Fleming's Foundry.
63 Exmovth S.reeL 
61 City Hospital.
«8 York Cotton Mill Courtenay Ban . 

WEST ÈN3X

Twenty Ladies’ CoatsTwo exciting basket ball games will "ne 
plaved this evening in St. Paul’s school 

Admission 10c. See sporting ool-
V 1»

.. room 
umnw

A shipment of fruit, consisting of 
cans, from the Jamaica steamer Freke, 
was sent west via the I. C. R. this morn
ing.

I

seven
AU new this season, with the Large Sle eves, in Mixed Greys, Black and White, M ottled and Grey Cheek, and a few Black. 

The prices were *7.00, *7.50, *8.00 and *9.00. We are going to sell you your choice for *4.98 to clear the lot. Sizee-

34, 36, 38 and 40.

We have

♦
The Yarmouth ship Vanduara, now own

ed by Italians, has been chartered to load 
lumber at Philadelphia for Buenos Ayres 

at *7.25.

“"The police are still working on the 

case, but up to midday had readtodno 
definite conclusion. It is not known just 
when the body will be mtereed «that 
matter is stiU in the hands of the coroner 
ne tiding investi gabion.p Di s. ^Roberts and Scammell wait over 
the body last night, "but found nothing to 

indicate foul play.

White with Green, Cardinal withFifty GOLF JERSEYS, aU high-class goods, nicely made. The colors are 

White, White with Cardinal, White with Navy, and Navy with White. The, prices of which were *3.00, *3.25, and *3.50. 

We will seU for *1.89. There is nothin g more comfortable to wear under a coat.26 Cky
of her death.

The funeral will pro-bably be held on 
Saturday.

CapL Bcnj. Anderson
LUNENBURG, Dec. 5—(Special)—Capt.

Benj. Anderson, Lunenburg’s pioneer 
fishing captain, d>ied at his residence in 
the new town this afternoon at the age 
of 76. He was one of the town’s most 
prominent citizens.

Mrs. John Williamson
Friends of Mrs. John Williamson will 

hear with regret of her death, which 
occurred at 2.30 o’clock ye terday morn
ing at her home, 127 Victoria street. Mrs.
Williamson had beei* ill for about two 
years, during which she had been, a pa- 
tient sufferer She is «urrived by hj <*> *
husband, cue daughter, a brother, Alex. u4 Klng at. and Market Pleee, 
Bovne of Dorchester street, and one sis- ns Middle SL, Old Fort.
ter, Mra. Jane Turner of Sandy Point g. ^7,, “V.rt
road. Her husband and little daughter y8 Queen and Victoria Sta

sympathy of a large lie Lancarter and St. James Sta
ar„i,aintencCB in M St John and Watoon Sta and acquaintanceb in m WaUun and w!neiow Sta

814 C. P. R. eh»da. Sand PolML 
816 0. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH END/

Union Lodge No. 2 K. of V. meet this 
evening at 8 o’clock in Cattle hail, Ger
main street, when the semi-annual elec
tion of officers will take place.

I

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StHon. H. R. Bmmenwn, minister of rail- 
avays, was expected to return to Ottawa 
from Boston today. It is understood thait 
te will visit St. John next week.

DERAILED AT HAMPTON

♦ I. C. R. Freight Train in an Ac
cident This Morning—Some 
Delay But Little Damage.

lOc. and 12c.
7c. and 8c. 

25c. per Doz.

25c. Briar pipes, 12c. each. Choice Ha
vana cigars, 49c. box; meerschaum pipes, 
in cases, were *2.90, now 99c.; briar pdprs 
in cases, were *1.25, now 63c., at Louis 
Green’s, King street.

Seeded Raisins, 
Cleaned Currants, 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,

562-564 *lain Street.kOBERTSON CO.
With every dozen photos from $3.00 up 

we give away a large 8x10 photo of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac 
Erb & Son, photographers, lSXJharlotte 
street. Phone 798.

I C. *R. freight train No. 6, which left 
here this morning at 7.30 o’clock, met with 
an accident at Hampton about 9AO, which 
caused the derailment of the engine, ten- 

. , der and one freight car. Word was sent 
The annual dinner of the Commercial ^ city, and an auxiliary train sent 

Travellers Association trill be held in the out at u 45 o’clock. So far as could oe 
Halifax hotel, ait Halifax, on Thursday, ]carned „o damage was done, but tne ^ thg 
Dec. 21st. Mayor White ban received an n00n .train going east was delayed at friendg
invitation to be present. Rothesay for a ahoft. their sad bereavement.

------------•------------ 1 Hampton being straightened out shortly wU| take place from her
C. T. Melsaac, of the G. T. P. commis- after one o’clock. tomorrow at 2 30 p.m. Rev.

eion, and Guy C. Dunn, head of the but- ---------- --— — MoKim will conduct the services.
vev for the eastern eection, left Une morn- . .ric CTGDF” TO K* r* . U* Steteeu's Mill. In 1* an to w^.
. .•»-"SS-ri"- ,“UNMTOœ CASBIO Mamngl.n Jr. g SSS.SÏsS'Æ'aifJgS

BE TRIED AT PORTLAND g gfciigSS .BVTLW” *■
, - , . „ «OPTT AND Dec 6 — The December f ->Q- \f,;n street, has received word of 126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*.).Owing to some repairs which were be- PORTLAND, uec. o of 39a Mam aireet,, ror Douglas Avenue and Bender St»

ing made to the cau.ilever bridge tins term of the U. fe. distort court tor ^-trame fahe death of h-s son, Jeremmn wnicn m Cnr F * „a Vto’orie Sts
afternoon the engine which brought in was opened yesterday with Judge Clar- ^ place at Durando Colorado, on No- ,j2 yralt Shore RoillM MUU^
-the Stic exprès is compelled to re- ence Ilale presiding. The cases on the vember 26tb. Mr. Harrington was 29 184 ^..t^Ehora ^PorMs^ Rrtito, MUU.
main on this side until this evening. trial docket included tew of general m ,g 0f age, and former’y lived here. u| Cor Pt>r,lan<l ,nd Caird.o Sts,

------ Uerest outside of several for -smuggling Tbre$ brothers survive-Rodert, of thi. 143 Main Street (Polies Stotlon).
Ronald Fowler, who was injured ill and maintaining a line store on the boun- rity. Michael, of Boston; and Matt ew, 146 Main J'p^d]^.aROw end ^4111 ldge Bt

Josiali Fowler’s axe factory yesterday dary between Maine and New Bruns- ^ Kansas City, who will accompany the Rnglne House, No- <•
“ng cut on the foot with a hatchet, tick. _____ body, whkffi will arrive here tomorrow *,

is resting eaiily today, and it is expected ------------ 1 on the Atlantic express. Michael Har Rosl. opw V’eat Mllliae* SL
that M will be about as usual in a short PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE rington of Boston wdl come here to at- » gor.
*«<=• 3 The Moncton Transcript say«:-J. B. tend the bunl1-___________________ 421 ktorah Brid,»

. , ,. , „ McManus contractor of Memramcook, is
Two bodies were taken through on the ,,ave far a trip to Baniff, B. C.,

train from Brstcn today, ihey were V health Mrs. G. R. Sangster is |
(those of Adolphine Gallant from Bangor, ’ residence on Highfield !
Me., to Bear River P. E I., and Uleanoi' '^t juflering f^ nervous rrostration.”
u\. McLeod, from Providence, R. I., o > jjje Halifax Recorder:—Mr. and
Hopewell. N., S. Mr ■ James F Robertson have returned OTTAWA, Dec. 6 (Special)—The state-

. , to St. John on tile Virgiman, after a ment of the working expenses and earn-
The following manifests were received : ]ea6ant trjp to England.” r ings for the four moniths of tile Intercoi-, • . g ramPTiCFUflUTC

it the customs house today:—6 care lard, . ]ln jj vVudinaii, of SprioghiB, eon of on.ai railway shows a great improvement j CONDENSED ADVfcRIlitMtlNIj
7 cars corn, 0 cam pork products, 2 curs H (; vYadman, uf Mouoton, has been over l^t year, being only an average de-1 _____________ ____________________________
beef, 1 car meats, 1 car ham and 6 cars a ’ j^ted I. C. R. fuel inspector, and it ficit of *14,750 per month. Fot October _-7ANTED _ AN BNEROETIC WOMAN
flour, all United States goods, to be ex- ^ is to be located a* Minto, N. b. there was an increase of *18,814 anti rai yy of reflnemeut| wb0 desires congenial
ported by winter pont steamers to thejfews the four months of *59,001. occupation. No
United Kingdom. 1 | ---- ------------ ------ ------------------------ ------------------ ------------------------ — , ^ Ad4re6S

A special meeting of the Thistle Cull
ing Club will be held tomorrow evening 
at 7.45 o’clock. A full attendance is re
quested.

I

quilts you can n^ake a friend of, they’re 

so nice and cosy. Gome in and see how

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, *1.85. *2.15, 

*2.35, *2.50, *2.60, *2.75, *3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS, White or Grey, 

85c. to *1.10 pair.

SHAKER SHEETS, Extra Heavy and 

Very Large, *1.75 pair.

i

comfortable they look and how cheap they 

are. *1.40, *1.70, *2.00, *2.40, *2.75, 

each.

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS, 90c., 

*1.20, *1.50, $1.95, *220 each.

■ fluffy wool blankets, with beauti

fully colored borders. They are as cheap 

honest and good to look at.as they are 
Large sire and good weight, and we are 

selling them at remarkably low pricesv- 

WHITE ‘WOOL BLANKETS, weight 6 
*2.75, $3.15, *3 35, *3.85 pair; 7 lbs., 

*3.85, *4.50, *5.00, *525 v»ir; 8 lbs., *5.75

ing on a

Ï
DOWN CUSHIONS, for covering, 45c., 

55c., 65c. each.

lbs.,;
V-We have a good stock of large, warm

pair.
f Successor to 

SHARP McMACKIN,5. W. McMACKIN.♦\
■

335 Main Street, NortH End.

THE EARNINGS OF
THE INTERCOLONIAL

^ Extended for the balance of Nov- 
a ember, our eucceeeful GRANDDEATHSnoon

Clearance SaleHARRINGTON—At Durando, Colorado, on
y^,1!-lraV,^r8amlraü.e?aande?hree tont’hefs 

to mourn their loss.
(Bos-on papers please copy).

SALE OF
■ ! Canned Goods. To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T 
day.

X Tomatoes, all makes .. *1 per doz. jt
<| Com, all makes..............90c. per doz. T
t G’den Wax String Beans OOc.per doz. A
Y .....................................................65c. per doz. *
4 Best Mocha and Java Coffee, 30c. Ÿ i lh. at our three stores. |

$5.00.» pievioua experience necee- 
“CULTURE,” care of Times 

12-6—et
>

best value ever offered.
Gold Crown 
in Ihe Cilv.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria Hotel—Herbert Lawlor, 

„ . . : Maywood, N. Y.; Miss Pickering, Well-
Portcr-Smith ingten, N. E. T.; Walter Lewison, Wafer-

A quiet wedding lock place at the re- ville, Me.; Richard Scnrrow, Brocton.
sidence of Alfred Porter, Duke street, at ---------------'
| o’clock last evening, when his son, John ^ jQg fQR BUFFALO BILL

Rev G. A. Kuhring officiated in the pres- (Buffalo BiU) has been officially appointed 
ence of the relatives and immediate | instructor to the balloon companies of the 
friSds of the happy couple. . Royal Engluera at Aldershot.

ito..,- y— ' -

„.K.... ^5.00WANTED.-SrksyWEDDINGS
$5.00 tCHAS, h FRANCIS & CO., 1advancement for willing workers. 

Address “ J.” TIMES Office.
Teeth 
Gold
Silver and
tee.h Extracted Without lain, 15c.

Rev. J. H. E. Rickard, son of T. H.
Rickard of Gibson Ycrk county, has re- gALE—SÏNGLE SLFIGH FOR SALE,
ceived and accepted a call to the M. JH alIJ01 new will sell for half (trice, 
church at Chatham (N.Y.). Rev; Mr. ApJ(ly baker, Times office. 12-6—tf
Rickard has been pastor of the Wash- yxtant*1D ~Z. GTRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 
ins ton Ave. M. E. church, at Portland VV Who lunlers ends plain oooking. Aptffy 
(Me.). T V.. a > Vv. M. G. Tlj&Dj 119 ttaaea atreet.

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,4i Charlotte S’reet. 
7o and 72 Mill Street.FREE iConsultation .. .. . ................

The Famous Hale. Method. 142 Mill St.
Boston Dental Parlors.

,.L’!.,;; ' :
'/ ' ... ,% * *: ....i.
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